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Budget provides the cash
Couvelier worries about
Neil Vant’s highways
There’s good news about high­
ways and housing for the Penin­
sula in the province’s 1989/90 
budget — but money isn’t every­
thing.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Funding for building inter­
changes on the Pat Bay Highway 
has been provided to the Ministry 
of Highways.
But Finance Minister Mel Cou­
velier fears the dollars aren’t being 
used properly.
“We’re giving (the minister) 
half a billion dollars and he’s only 
allocated $30 million,” Couvelier 
said Saturday.
“He has to finish the $500 
million project within seven years 
and at that rate he’s not going to 
do it,” Couvelier said.
Both Saanich and The Islands 
MLAs, Couvelier and Terry 
Huberts, have told Transportation 
and Highways Minister Neil Vani 
that spending $30 million on the 
island"-Highways project this year 
will not be enough, Couvelier 
said.
Part of tlie problem is that the 
highways department is getting 
mixed signals from municipalities 
along the Island Highway route, 
Couvelier said.
Couvelier said about the Pat Bay 
Highway section of the project: 
“I’m concerned that if we don’t 
get pre-engineering work, design 
and approvals moving along faster 
we’ll have trouble completing it in 
time.
“It’s not a question of finding 
the money so much as getting the 
project done in time.”
This fiscal year the transporta­
tion and highways budget is 
$1,016 billion, compared to about 
$666 million in the 1988/89 fiscal 
year for an increase of about $325 
million.
“As finance minister we have 
considerably increased his budget 
and as an MLA I’m arguing tliat 
his allocation to tlic Island High­
way project doesn’t appear to be 
enough,” Couvelier said.
“No matter what problems he 
has up-Isiand tliis portion must be 
finished before the Common­
wealth Games.”
Couvelier announced that B.C. 
Ferries will get four new ships — 
two large and two small — as a 
result of increased funds to the
transportation ministry.
“Obviously Swartz Bay will 
have to be upgraded to handle 
them,” Couvelier said. Additional 
parking at Swartz Bay may be part 
of the expansion plan, he said.
HOUSING
A government program to 
encourage development of rental 
housing could help renters on the 
Saanich Peninsula down the road.
Couvelier said that the govern­
ment will take provincially owned 
land to the municipality in an 
initiative to have move it through 
all necessary approvals.
The land will be sold to the 
highest bidder after being secured 
as rental property by covenant, 
Couvelier said.
“The most significant aspect is 
the creation of a Crown corpora­
tion,” Couvelier said. “We don’t 
believe in big government but in 
this case the Crown corporation 
will be able to strike deals with 
Continued on Page A2
Golf course
bid tees off
A PLANE'S EYE VIEW of the Victoria imcrnallona! Airport helps air traffic controller 
Glen Pharls keep track of Incoming and outgoing traffic. To his right Is a screen 
showing positions of planes culled from the secondary radar system in Vancouver. 
Above him, in a separate photo, is the home for the airport’s new eye. It v>/lll be housed 
in this futuristic dome atop Mt. Newton. Both primary and secondary radar systems will 
be Installed In the dome and operating within the next 12 months.
A new 36-holc golf course in 
North Saanich is proposed for 
George Aylard’s farm south of 
Wain Road — if approvals arc 
received from Uic agricultural land 
commission and North Saanich 
council.
The course would be operated 
by the Patricia Bay Golf and 
Country Club Society and would 
include a lounge, pro shop and 
restaurant. Future recreational 
facilities on the site could include 
tennis courts and lawn bowling.
The society had initially applied 
to lease airport land from Trans­
port Camida for the golf course but 
witlnlrew the apiilication because 
ol disagreements over bilingual­






New eye for the sky at airport
There’s a new eye liir Victoria 
International Airport taking shajX’ 
on the peak of Motmt Newton,
By VALORIE I.ENNOX 
Review Sltijf Writer
Nestled in the Dean Lark forest, 
it looks like a giant golf hall on a 
tec of scaffokliitg. But really, it is 
the radar moderni/ation project for 
the airport, one of 41 such facilit­
ies Iwing constructed across the 
country by the federal Ministry of 
Transport.
The Victoria Airport .system will
lie the first in operation, says 
control lower manager .lim Allar- 
dyce. lie expects the new radtir to 
he in use by April 1990.
Space for new cqiiipincm is 
alrciidy avaiUihlc in the. airport’s 
new control tower, which unde­
rwent it S3 million renovation over 
the past two years,
Staff moved into the new lower 
last montli, alter 16 monih.s in a 
temporary facility the size of a 
small office,
“After the temporary facility, 
it’s heaven," Allardycc said.
The new control tower hits 50 
per cent more space than the old 
tower Sind the top floor cab, where 
air traffic controllers work their 
stressful tratlc, has solid state radio 
ei|uipmcnt. The result is improved 
reception on c(|uipmcnt wliich has 
special wiring for computerized 
systems.
The maintenance crew has been 
movfid from outside tniilers to a 
ground floor wing of the lower.
But the bigyjcst change will N 
the new radar system, which will 
give the Victoria airport direct
railar and a local secondary radar 
system.
Now', Victoria airport “secs" ttir 
Iralfic courtesy of a comitutcrized 
display drawn from the Vancouver 
radar system and rehiyed as a 
computer signal over telephone 
lines,
f'or a plane to register on this 
.secondtiry radar system, the plane 
must be cqui|)pcd with an operat­
ing transponder which sends a 
signal to the Vancouver station.
Although the price of trans|X)n- 
Contimicd on Page A2
Members of tlic Tsawout Band in Central Saanich celebrated a 
landmark B.C. Court of Appeal decision Thursday.
The unanimous iri-juslice decision prevents Saanichlon Marina 
Ltd. from continuing witli efforts to build a marina in Saanichton 
Bay and protects the natives right to fish in the bay.
The Tsawout band did not claim ownership of the bay but 
succcs.sfully claimed Uiat their right to a fishery in Saanichton Bay 
was protected in a treaty signed by rcprc.scntativcs of the Saanich 
Tribe and James Douglas on Feb. 11, 1852.
The words of lire Douglas ucaly upon which the appeal decision 
rested are: “It is also understood dial we are at liberty ... to cairy 
on our fisheries as formerly."
The court dismissed the appeal of an October, 1987, B,C. 
Supreme Court decision by Justice Kenneth Meredith upholding 
the Tsawouts right to the fishery.
The appeal was jointly launched by Stumichton Marina Ltd. and 
the province of Briti.sh Columbia.
In their decision, appeal court Justices Ernest Hinkson, John 
Lambert and Charles Locke concluded that: “The protection 
affortleil to the Imlitins Ity the treaty provides them with a basis for 
objecting to the development of the proposed miuina and that llicir 
objection should be sustained.”
Construction of the marina would limit and impede the 
'f'sawout’s access to an imporianl area of the bay resulting in the 
'Ikaw'oiit band not being able to carry on the stationary erttb fishing 
they have practised for centuries, the decision said.
The decision further adtlrcsscd the role of the provincial 
government in the action.
“The province cannot .act to contravene the treaty rights of 
Indians, nor can it authorize others to do .so. That was the 
conclusion of the trial judge," die decision .said.
Hinkson said: “hi di.sposing of this appeal I wi.sh to cmplia.size 
that all thtit is being decided in this case is wlretlicr this marina, if 
constructed, will derog,ate from the right granted by lire treaty to 
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JUST US Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
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Continued from Page A1 
dcrs has dropped to $500 from 
$3,000 for a recreational unit, 
Allardyce estimates 15 per cent of 
the planes flying into Victoria 
Airport arc not equipped with 
them.
Such pUmes are invisible to air 
traffic controllers until the pilot 
cither calls the tower or the plane 
comes into visual range.
Vancouver docs have direct 
radar, which reflects off all aircraft 
in the area to produce an image, 
but the information from that sys­
tem cimnot be relayed over phone 
lines to Victoria.
The equipment at the airport is 
only three yems old but the tech­
nology is 30 to 40 years old, 
Allardyce said. He added that 
Victoria is the only major Cana­
dian airport using the relayed 
secondary radiir system.
It will give the Victoria airport 
direct radar to identify all aircraft 
movcmciiLs plus the airport’s own 
secondary radar system to relay 
transponder signals.
The new direct radar system can 
be converted to a computerized 
signal and sent over telephone 
lines to Vancouver, as can the 
secondary radar.
“The new system is much more
adapuible to being sent to another 
location and producing a computer 
generated image,” Allardycc 
explained.
The local radar will eliminate a 
potentially dangerous blind spot; 
because of disUmcc, Vancouver 
radar cannot track Victoria airport 
planes below 850 feet.
Yet Vancouver controls all traf­
fic operating under instrument fly­
ing rules into Victoria, turning 
over control to Victoria only four 
miles out from the airport.
The airport only controls traffic 
within a five-mile radius and up to 
3,000 feet. Planes operating under 
visual flight rules iirc controlled by 
the Victoria tower and those oper­
ating through instruments arc con­
trolled from Vancouver. The Vic­
toria tower docs not control the air 
space over Victoria city or the 
seaplanes operating out of Vic­
toria’s Inner Harbour.
Still, the 15 air U'affic control­
lers working at the airport arc busy. 
During the summer months, the 
airport is the third busiest in the 
country, after Toronto and Van­
couver.
In 1988 the aiqxjrt umked as the 
fifth busiest airport in Canada, 
handling 200,032 movements dur­
ing die year. Because of increased 
traffic, Alhudycc has been author­
ized to add two more air traffic, 
controllers to the staff as of this, 
month.
Given training time, he expects 
to have the additional staff by next 
September.
A former air traffic controller 
himself, he notes not everyone can 
handle the mixture of high tension 
and constant surveillance of air
traffic.
“We describe the job as 80 per 
cent boredom alleviated by 20 per 
cent sheer terror,” Allardyce 
quipped.
The best insurance against sheer 
terror in the control lower is strict 
surveillance of air traffic — a 
surveillance that will be made 
easier.
HIGHWAYS
Continued from Page A1 
developers and municipalities that 
the present housing commission 
can’t do.”
In miotlier program, developers 
building affordable rental housing 
can qualify for interest assistance 
to bring interest rates down to a 
Ooor of nine per cent.
Another program in the Provin­
cial Housing Action Plan is 
designed to give the municipality 
incentive to develop rental hous­
ing.
“We have already identified 
provincial government and Crown- 
owned land in Greater Victoria 
sufficient to provide many new 
units of rental housing over the 
next two or three years, and I 
challenge the municipal govern­
ments and developers to work widi 
us in ensuring those units are 
built,” Couvelier said.
A task force will look at provin­
cially and municipally owned land 
to determine if it is suitable for 
rental housing. A bonus of up to 
$2,500 per unit could go to any 
municipality which approves 
rezxming for rental housing.
Basic and supplemenuiry home 
owner grants me being increased 
and the eligible age for the land 
tax deferment program is lowered 
to 60 years and older from 65 
years.
Almost $900 million will be 
spent on housing related and 
mobile home programs in the 
coming fiscal year.
PROFESSIONAL GUIDE
Council awaits noise studies
A petition asking Central Saa­
nich to seek an injunction against 
the noise-producing operation of a 
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ness was rejected by council Mon­
day.
“If wc could win this in court it 
would make my job a lot easier,” 
said Aid. Wayne Hunter. “I’m not 
able to support the request. Wc 
can’t tie it down and wc wouldn’t 
win (the injunction).”
Almost 50 signatures were on a 
petition that said the “unbearable 
noise” coming from Woodstock 
Mouldings is an issue in law going 
beyond a noise bylaw.
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owner seriously infringing on the 
common law rights of other prop­
erty owners,” the petition said.
“The lack of a noise bylaw for * 
the light industrial area at the time 
of the start-up of the mill did not 
give the operators the right to 
create a major nuisance to prop­
erty owners in a wide area.”
The petitioners requested coun­
cil sccLan injunction that would 
limit Woodstock’s hours of opera­
tion to 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday and that Woodstock have 
a satisfactory noise inhibiting 
structure in place within 90 days 
or cease operation.
After rejecting the request coun­
cil ordered a revised draft noise 
bylaw be brought forward in two 
weeks. Currently there is no noise^ 
bylaw for industrially zoned land*^ 
in Central Saanich.
Rick Monaghan of Woodstock 
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Hunter reports on election
Politics of intimidation witnessed
In El Salvador, everything is 
political, even its foreign aid.
So Canadian foreign aid should 
be given to non-government agen­
cies in El Salvador, said Saanich- 
Gulf Island MP Lynn Hunter after 
a visit to the Central American 
country.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Hunter was in El Salvador with 
a non-government delegation to 
observe the March 19 election. 
Distribution of Canadian foreign 
aid through church groups and 
non-profit organizations working 
in El Salvador, raUier tlian tlirough 
the government, was the major 
recommendation brought back by 
the delegation.
The group also included Con­
servative MP Ross Reid of New­
foundland and Liberal MP Chris­
tine Stewart of Ontario. It was 
sponsored by tlie Toronto-based 
Mission for Peace organi/ntion.
The most chilling incident was 
the disappearance of a Canadian 
^CUSO worker, Sue Mitchell, on 
the day she was to meet with the 
delegation.
Efforts by the delegation and the 
Canadian embassy were success­
ful in finding Mitchell and arrang­
ing her release from jail.
Hunter said Mitchell is working 
on health education programs in 
El Salvador. On the morning of her 
arrest, she was walking down the 
I sueet with a local artist employed 
by the Baptist Church and was 
providing illustrations for a health 
care pamphlet Mitchell was writ­
ing.
The pair were stopped and 
searched at one of the many mili­
tary check points scattered 
throughout the city. The soldiers 
objected to some of the artist’s 
sketches and the pair were 
arrested.
Mitchell’s repeated requests to 
use a telephone were denied. Over 
the next 27 hours she was interro­
gated several times, had all her 
personal belongings confiscated, 
was issued prison garb, blind- 
raided and moved to another 
prison. She was not fed and was 
locked alone in a cel! in which 
lights burned all night.
When she was released at 1 p.m. 
the following day, no charges were 
laid.
“It was only because of our 
intervention she was released,’’ 
said Hunter. The government can 
detain anyone for 72 hours without 
laying charges.
IS Efforts by the delegation to 
locate the artist were unsuccessful. 
So was a meeting between the 
delegation and a police official.
“It was a chilling meeting,” said 
Hunter. The police officer made it 
clear that volunteers like Mitchell 
arc seen as semi-subversive.
File photo of MP Lynn Hunter at the opening of her 
Saanich constituency office.
“He said if you put your hand in 
the hive, you are going to get 
stung.”
Programs to help alleviate the 
high infant mortality and high 
illiteracy rates, poverty and the 60 
to 70 per cent level of unemploy­
ment are offered only by outside 
agencies and churches. Channel­
ing Canadian aid through those 
groups would be cost-effective and 
may provide more protection for 
the groups against harassment.
“There are no government 
social programs in the country,” 
Hunter noted.
Canada is in the final year of a 
three-year, SS-million bilateral aid 
program to El Salvador’s govern­
ment. The aid is not equitably 
distributed throughout the country, 
Hunter said, but is used by the 
government as a political tool to 
reward government supporters.
“Everything is political in El 
Salvador. Development work is 
political.”
Canada already directs aid to 
Ethiopia through non-government 
agencies to prevent leaders there 
from using aid as a weapon in the 
civil war.
“I don’t think Canadians want
to be in partnership with a govern­
ment like El Salvador.”
During their week-long visit, 
group members talked to govern­
ment officials, church leaders, 
development workers, union lead­
ers, business leitders and the new 
president-elect Alfredo Cristiani.
There was general agreement 
that the most powerful force in El 
Salvador is the United States, fol­
lowed by the armed forces. The 
government comes in tliird.
The armed forces favor right- 
wing governments but. Hunter 
said, “As long as their interests are 
looked after, they’re not fussy 
about w'ho is doing it.
“The US. is paying the bills. If 
they wanted die war to be over, it 
would be over because no one else 
could pay for it.”
In die past seven years. Hunter 
said, the U.S. has given $3.2 
billion to the El Salvador military. 
Over die past nine years, die civil 
war has claimed 70,000 lives.
One recommendation by the 
delegation was a joint Canadian- 
Amcrican government tour of El 
Salvador, to educate U.S. Con­
gressmen about die human cost of 
the conflict.
Hunter described die March 19 
election as “a demonstration elec­
tion, to demonsu-ate that demo­
cracy was alive and well in El 
Salvador.”
But, she noted, the other ele­
ments of a democratic system, 
including individual rights and 
freedom of expression, are absent 
or weak in El Salvador.
She feels the U.S. would do 
more good supporting a strong 
judicial system in the country, to 
prevent abuses like the arrest suf­
fered by Mitchell.
A request by the FMLN — 
leaders of the rebel movement — 
to delay tlic election and allow the 
recently legalized opposition more 
time to organize was refused by tlie 
government. So the FMLN then 
called for a boycott of the election. 
On election day, 50 per cent of 
Continued on Page A9
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Bias is not a dirty word
The Review, in the w'ake of our editorial in support of the port 
development, has been chastised for taking sides on the issue.
Arthur Gregg told us in his recent letter we should 
“preserve an honest impartiality in public affairs. The mayor 
can muck things up enough without any partisan help from 
you.”
First of all, to Gregg and anyone else who believes the 
editorial was partisan, w'e must emphasize — as we have 
done in the past — that The Review suppons no particular 
politician or political party. We don’t tell voters who to 
choose on election day. Similarly, we don’t form our opinions 
out of a desire to make them co-incide with the opinions of 
others.
What we do on the editorial page is address issues from 
our ow'n bias — a bias w-e don’t develop overnight. A glance 
through past Review's wtill .soon show that the paper is often 
at odds with the actions of Mayor Norma Sealey. her council 
and her individual alderman. We find much reason to 
criticize council; yes, even the port editorial criticizes 
council, despite its suppon of the project.
In his letter John Wood accuses us of logical fallacy by 
claiming developer Jim Kelley’s critics are anti-Sealey, 
anti-pon and naysayers. Although w'e think a look at past 
letters would justify our contention, his point is well taken. 
Critics of the Kelley deal are not necessarily critics of 
everything the towm does.
Yet Wood uses the same technique by pointing out we are 
“pro-Sealey and know'n as the Sealey Reviews” Supporters of 
the port are not necessarily pro-Sealey, and those who call us 
such aren’t paying much attention to our track record.
Wood also takes the time to note our opinion is our 
democratic right, and praises us for letters we run from those 
who are against the Kelley deal. Gregg says our news story 
on the refinancing of Sidney Pier Holdings w'as well done.
So it appears w'e are doing something right in their eyes — 
despite our bias.
And what about the bias? We can’t help but w'onder if 
Gregg would have been so w'orried about impartiality had we 
taken his side of the debate. It seems often in this business 
those who agree with an editorial believe it is a sensible 
balancing of facts, those who disagree believe it is a biased 
distortion of facts.
This shouldn’t be new's to anyone who understands the 
function of an editorial page, but w'e don’t consider an 
accusation of biased writing in this space an indictment 
against the new'spaper. Editorials are.statemients of opinion. 
Statements of opinion are biased.
Gregg regularly writes us letters written from his bias, yet 
he w'ould like us to deny ourselves the same right. We would 
think hewould be one to fight for anyone’s right to hold and 
publicize an opinion.
We strive to keep bias out of our news stories. Gregg 
himself noted our success at doing that. “Allow me to be 
among the first to heturily congratulate (you) on the fair and 
evenhanded w-ay (you) reported on (your) recent interview 
with Mayor Sealey.”
It seems our bias is in the correct place. It is not masked by 
feigned impartiality or wishy-washy editorials, nor is it 
carefully disguised within news stories.
We believe it is important for Gregg, Wood and eveiy'one 
else in the community to know w'herewe stand on the port 
issue. We believe that a stance on the port is not only our 
right but also — and more importantly —- our obligation.
Pro-life
If that is oflensive to some, so be it.
The editorials in this space, the ieft-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are independently devel­
oped by the editor and The Review’s 
editoriai department.
Editor:
It has been di.stre.ssing for those 
of us with a deep-seated respect 
for life to see good and well- 
meaning people being herded off 
to detention because they broke 
the law or defied the law. The 
judge in Vancouver was, however, 
considerate by tempering the pen­
alties with understanding and 
compassion.
The case has been made: break­
ing the law, or even defying the law 
is just not acceptable in a .society 
based on law. Some of us believe 
that iltc Supreme Court can mutate 
the law; it can certainly strike 
down a law that it holds to be in 
violation of the Charter; parlia­
ment alone makes the law; mobs 
don’t.
A suggestion to the Pro-Life 
Movement;
Instead of breaking or challeng­
ing the law (of tre.spass, for exam­
ple. or of hindering the fMlicc in 
the legitimate exercise of their 
rc.sponsibiliiy to uphold the law) 
why not appeal to each candidate 
for abortion as she walks to tlie 
door of a Morgentaler clinic by, 
saying, out loud: "Plca.se don’t kill 
>'our baby,"
To svhich you rnigl'ii add, by
handing her a note, on which 
could be written: “We’ll help you 
find a home for your child.” and 
add your phone number.
Should you decide to go this 
route,you’ll obviously have to get 
in touch, beforehand, with the 
various adoption agencies and 
organizations. Indeed, wouldn’t it 
be a great idea to join forces with 
the foster parent movement? Just 




As we know the actual agree­
ment only provided a mandatory’, 
100 berths. This was later 
amended to 200, and has now been 







In the interest of accuracy may I 
correct a typing error of mine in 
my letter to the editor, "No sup­
port for local boaier.s’’ IThe 
F^eview, March 22),
In that letter I said that the 
ma>'or, when announcing the Nov, 
2, 1987, agreement with Sidney 
Pier Holdings, had indicated the 
marina would have 200 berths, 
This should have read .VT) N;'rths.
In fairness I should have also 
given the source of my figures. It 
was The Review of Nov, 4, 1987, 
where the news report on the 
mayor's announcement read "the 
developer wilLconstruct and oper­
ate a marina with 100 permanent 
and 200 transient berths."
Editor;
The person we sent down to 
Ottawa to represent our intcresLS 
(MP Lynn Hunter) was in El 
Salvador two weeks or so ago 
interfering in the local affairs of 
that counuy.
Granted the weather there was a 
lot wanner than it was in Ottawa, 
and granted that she is powerless 
to do anything for us in the capital, 
but what possible excuse can she 
have for such a junket?
W'e would be pretty upset if a 
group of foreigners were to try to 





Recently I read in the Review 
that the youth of the area are boretl 
and have nothing to do, .As a 
xolunteer who sikukIs a great deal
of time and effort .involved with 
the : local branch of the Navy 
League of Canada I wish to take 
exception witii this remark. ' 
Once again with the e.xcellent 
support and help of both The 
Review and Shaw' Cablevision we 
have conducted a recruiting cam­
paign. The success of the cam­
paign proves once again that if we 
can get the word out about our 
varied and interesting programme 
for young people, aged 10-13 in 
the Navy League Cadets and 12- 
18 in the sea cadcLs, our numbers 
w'ill increase. There is even room 
for interested parents and members 
of the general public to serve on 
the various committees of the 
branch to help these youngsters.
Just over a year ago our own 
corps, Admiral Budge had tlic first 
female sea cadet lo sail on a 
Canadian warship. She spent a 
month on deployment on board 
H.M.C.S. Provider. ,
She acquiued herself well dur­
ing this lime as a crew member 
and opened the door that others 
rnigh; folLv,',' During tliis period 
she visited San Diego and Long 
Beach, California and took part in 
the various exorcises of the sliips. 
We also hail a cadet selected for an 
exchange visit to Englaiui and a 
corps officer coiuluclcd several 
cadets to Virginia on another 
Ciinlimietl on Page ,A5
no respect for local MP
SOME l>EOPLE DON’T GET NO RESPECT.,.Takc. for example, 
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Lynn Hunter who was pan of a 
delegation to El Salvador in March. Huiucr picked up a new 
camera before leaving Ouaw;i,..on her first day in El Salvador, light 
fingers picked up Hunter’s new camera. She returned home .sans 




WANTED. DllPry DEN'T1;RES,..To mark April as denial month 
in Canada, nicinhers of the Denfurist .Society of U.C arc offering 
a free denture cleaning to cvcr>' (lenture wearer in the province. 
Local denturi^Ls can be found under dental mechanic in the yclkiw' 
, pages. , ,, '
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
* »)f ,
ROOIN AND ROOMS WANTED lo house international excliangc
students in the Itrerilwooil Hay and Sidney area for the 1489-90 
sOiool year. Students are 1.5 to 18 years old and come from 
Scatulinavia, Europe and Australin/New Zealand. Siiulenis are 
sponsiued f>y Iniernaiional Student Lxclmiige I'it>grams, for mom 
mionnatiori call Mike Kek'lier tit 474-2.141,
• ♦ ♦
MOVIE SEEKERS ARE SOUGHT'by a .small church-ba-sed group 
in Central Saanich which is hoping to build affordable housing in
the atia, rvuj.Ie pa,itiig iKuic iLuU oi»C’ilu(d iJ tiii..ii uwoioc na
shelter who arc interested in coopierative and other forms of 
atlonlablc housing are invited to write Krisinelcos, c/o Box 162, 
.Saanik-litoii, AJaS IMO, ut {Jiiunc either obo-Vlo.S or 6,52-9t)07,
the 9* 1-1 emergency number, the Capital Regional District 
reported this week. VV'lien a poisoning cull is rcceivcil, the caller is 
switched to iJiu amtuilance .service winch liu.s an auloniaiic coiiiaci 
with the I'oison Control Centre in Royal Jubilee lluspiial. 'rhc 
fC|;u);ir mimlxT for the centre is 595-921 L.
* * «
THE POISON CONTROL tlENTRE Cuu be reached by dialing
'I'HE GOf')D FOOD BOOK, a enlorfu! guitlc on healthy eming, is 
now available free at Ca[ni:4 Regional District bealili offices The 
btooklet wa.s designed Ivy coiiirnuniiy nutritionists and include,s lips 
on shopping, fi,KHl picpaiation. eating out, exercise and reducing 
fat intake,
T1!U W'FARING OF 'I HE PLAID Apiil 6 to rnaik the signing 0 
tlie declaration of Arbroath (Scottish iiuleiviulcnce) in'l’Ot) is 
rciiiiesicd ol all Scottish deseorulents arni frieruls Iw' the VIctnriu 
,|i)iiit Scottish Council. This group, along with other Scottish 
l uliuial groups, is allcmpiing to esiahlish the date ns I'artan Day 
in Ciinada, Society ttiemivrs arc planning to vvear tartan scarve.s, 
iiv.i, .tkiil,'., kdt’i ui (iblmu alui iuUle all ollais to also Uoii raiuin 
Ajnil 6, I’or infornutiion on ilie group, cal! 592.0t)52, c
KFIU’ING WTI.DLIIT S.AT'F until the year 2()lK! is the theme of 
this >ear‘s Niitional VVildlifc Week liotn Aiuit 9 to 15, which is to 
entourage con.servaiion ol wildhfe li,i!nuit,
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“ Whal arc you doing?” asked Winnie the Pooh after he had 
climbed up onto a chair and looked at my writing table.
— I’m writing a column for a newspaper.
“Is it a nice newspaper?” asked Pooh.
— Yes it is.
“Well, then tliat’s nice too,” said Pooh. “What arc you writing 
about?” he asked.
— I’m not sure.
“If you’re not sure, then I’m not sure it’s a good idea to have 
already started writing,” said Pooh.
— Why are you asking all these questions?
“Oh, I don’t know for sure,” said Pooh, turning to watch a small 
fly walk up a wall. “I’ve made up a sort of a Hum about columns. 
Would you like to hear it? It’s really not much,” he said.
— Very much, I said, and put down my pencil.
“The more you work, Tiddcly pom,
“The more you write, Tiddcly pom,
“The more you think, Tiddcly pom,
“And tliat’s the way, Tiddcly pom,
“The words get flowing, Tiddcly pom,
“The more it snows, Tiddcly pom.”
— That’s very good. Pooh. But what has snow got to do witli 
writing columns?
“Nothing,” said POoh. “It just seemed to fit comfortably dicrc 
at the end. I specially like the Tiddcly Poms.”
— Mmmm. Well, I really must get back to work so ...
“You have a very nice yellow pencil. It says ‘HB’ on it. That’s
me. Helpful Bear,” said Pooh. “But the eraser is worn out.”
— So it is. I hadn’t noticed.
“I like to try and notice things but I miss a lot because I’m just a 
Bear with no Brain and ...”
— Oh, Pooh. You’ve got a brain.
“Anyway, noticing things helps to remind me where 1 am,” he 
finished.
— Where?
“Here,” said Pooh. “I’m always right Here,” he .said. “Do you 
know what time it is?” he asked.
— No.
“It’s Now,” he said. “That’s the best time,” said Pooh.
“It’s even better if Now is the time just before it’s time for a 
litde Somctliing, which I think it is.”
Pooh tumbled down from the chair and went to the kitchen from 
which came loud slurpy noises and I knew the Honey Pot would 
soon be empty. Sooner than soon Pooh came back, walked over to 
a mirror, tmd stood looking at himself.
— What arc you doing. Pooh?
“Just checking to sec if I’m really me,” he said, turning around 
and looking over his shoulder at his other side. “1 get a sort of a 
cuddly, comfy feeling when I know I’m really Me, right Here, right 
Now.
“It’s like tlic feeling of knowing tliere’s a full pot of honey in the 
cupboard, which there isn’t, by the way, but not quite,” he said.
“I mean tlic feeling isn’t quite, not the honey pot,” said Pooh. 
“Oh dear. Now I’m all muddled.”
And he sat down in front of tlic mirror, and looked quietly at 
himself for a few minute.s, until he got himself unmuddlcxl.
“Is doing sums ...”
— Columns.
“1 mean, columns, very htu-d?” asked Pooh.
— Sometimes, but I like it.
“That’s important,” he said, climbing back up onto tlic chair 
and placing a wcll-honeycd paw on a page of my work. “I do what 
1 like best which is to cat honey, which is like columns, only 
stickier. Oh. Sorry.”
We spent a little time peeling die paper from his paw and then 
licking honey from them both.
“Have you ever read Benjamin Hoff’s book called ‘The Tao of 
Pooh?” asked Pooh. “It’s all about things ... and me.”
— No.
“You should. It’s a very good book,” he .said. “At least I think it 
is,” said Pooh. “But I don’t suppose I’m right,” he said.


















VICTORIA — Three years 
^go, a freshman Finance Minister 
^*MeI Couvelier promised to bal­
ance the budget before the gov­
ernment’s term was up. Last 
Thursday, he made good on that 
promi.se.
For the first time in a decade, 
the B.C. government presented 
taxpayers with a balanced 
budget. The question Premier 
Vander Zalm is asking him.self 
now is whether the voters will 
acknowledge that achievement or 
bite the hand that feeds them, 
come die next election.
So far, tlic Socreds’ image has 
had very little to do with their 
actual performance. Despite 
solid fiscal management, the 
signs of which have been in 
evidence for some time now, the 
government’s fortunes have con­
sistently declined, going from an 
impressive victory at the polls 
three years ago lo a virtual politi- 
^ cal limbo.
'Fhc rca.sons were many. David 
Poole was one of tlicm. The 
privati/ation of highways mainte­
nance was anoiher. 'Fhc so-called 
dcccntrali/alion program didn’t 
help cilher.
But it was the premier’s unwil­
lingness or inability to refrain
from governing in a somewhat 
dictatorial fashion that really got 
the Socreds into trouble.
His one-man-show tendencies 
alienated not only members of 
his own caucus but a lot of 
rank-and-file Socreds and, even 
more devastating, a lot of the big 
players in the party, the back­
room boys.
True, he has changed a lot, but 
.so far witliout any major effect 
on tlie electorate. The budget is 
to change all that.
It is clearly designed to swing 
public opinion back to the 
Socreds.
Will it work? Good question. 
Under normal circumsumces, I 
would say, no doubt, but then, 
nothing else has worked, so far. 
And yet, there is no reason to 
contradict the old saying that 
voters have short memories.
If any budget can improve the 
image of tlic government, this is 
the one. It has everything a good 
budget should have. No lax 
increases, scads of money for 
everything from education to 
social services to health to envir­
onmental protection. It's a rich 
province’s budget with some­
thing for everyone.
The trick now is lo let the 
public know just how good thc
budget is for them and, at the 
same time, imply that re-electing 
the Socreds will ensure more of 
the same.
Enter the Public Affairs 
Bureau.
Armed with S5.3 million, 
nearly $2 million more than last 
year, the bureau will crank up the 
old propaganda machine and 
reassure British Columbians that 
happy times are not only here 
again, but will stay around, pro­
vided the socialists are kept at 
the gales.
It worked every time 
for W.A.C. Bennett, or almost 
every time. It didn’t in 1972, but 
did again for Bill Bennett. The 
strategy also worked for Vander 
Zalm the first lime around and, 
.surprise, may do .so again.
Critics will have a lough time 
mounting a credible attack on 
this budget. They will say that 
the Socreds were able to balance 
the budget without any major 
effort on their part. A smoothly 
running economy, they will .say, 
is responsible for the end to 
deficit financing.
But that doesn’t wash. The 
economy is just as buoyant in 
some other provinces, and even 
more so in Ontario, but the 
governments in those provinces 
have been unable to balance their 
budgets.
It is also significant that the 
B.C. budget addresses every tirca 
of public concern, first and fore­
most the protection of the envi­
ronment.
I’ve just spent a couple of 
weeks in Europe where environ- 
rncntiil concern is a lot more
evident and has been a dominant 
factor in politics for a lot longer 
than here.
In West Germany, for instance, 
the Green Party, which began as 
little more than a joke, is now 
part of coalition governments in 
two provinces.
The Green Party has, in effect, 
become a credible choice for 
lho.se voters who are dissatisfied 
with the mainstream parlies, and 
political observers believe that 
Germany’s Green Parly may 
eventually capture up to 25 (.per.; 
cent of the vote.
Couvelier’s budget shows that 
the Socreds aren’t taking any 
chances with voters over the 
issue of environmental protec­
tion. The government says it will 
step up monitoring of potential 
polluters and introduce legisla­
tion providing for stiffer fines. 
How dial determination lo clean 
up the environment will work in 
practice remains lo be .seen.
Education and health also 
.scored big in tlic budget. Gone 
arc the days of restraint when the 
government tried to curtail 
spending at the expense of every­
thing that was important to the 
voters.
Following up on Ihc recom­
mendations of the Sullivan Com­
mission, the budget for education 
was increased by close to $250, 
million over last year’s estimates. 
The health care budget is up by 
more than $.300 million.
If I were pressed to make an 
educated guess, 1 would say that 
this budget has a gocxl chance to 
pull the Socreds out of their 
slump.
('’onllniK'd fniin l*age A4 
c.xcluinge visit, As well sve had 
several of our hand cadets in .San 
Diego to lake p.ari in Maple 1 eaf 
Days,
This year the Chief of the Corps 
has been selected for a two-and ii- 
lialf month deployment with the 
regular foiees which will see him 
range as far south as South Amer­
ica and ret urn the end of June, 
Many of our cadets have applied 
for suninicr camii training in 
courses such as Staff Ctidct, Small 
Bore Uifle. I'.nginecr, Cook, First 
Aid. etc. Tlic.se ynmg people will 
spend from two to six weeks over 
the summer mostly at ll.M.C.S. 
iUJuadra lix'aicti at t'omox.
ivicamvlule wu ollci the ouly 
Ciulei program for youngsteis aged 
10-13. 'Ihc Navy I.eagiie Cadets 
returned from r'^tnpIv'H l?ivr>r 
recently, and will aitciid a mass 
camp in May and have outings 
planned lor each tnonih. .So 1 .say 
to the. young people of the- renin- 
siila, there’s lots to do in ihi.s 
prog,ram nlnnc and iIictc are many 
other youth groups as well includ* 
ing sports, etc.
But you imrsl seek them out and
have, the courage to investigate for 
yourself, Don’t let someone cl.se 
say, Oh that’s no good tliei’c’s 
nothing to do,..come on out, have a 
liKik for your,self. Never luis them 
been such a choice for the young 
people as there exists today, 1 
throw down the challenge to you, 





The Navy l .eague of Canada
Trust them?
Kdilor;
I he recent I ■oiesl.s I'orcver insert 
ill ymii palter invite,s ciilki.siu for 
its simplistic 'IVust Us, Wc Care 
Too theme.
l-Vin'sis Forever is a rairliy nil it­
eration meant to infer that once, wc 
cut ilown a forest wc can then 
reproduce another one, Wc can 
not. Wc are replacing non 
renewahle, complex ccosy.sicms 
ihai liave evolved over tens of 
thonsamls of years with, in com- 
paiison, hectares of ecologically 
sierile wootl filter phuiiations dial
arc forecast to be mowed down 
again in 5()-75 years.
We don’t even fully understand 
lire hliicprim of an old-growth 
forest, never mind frying to reitli- 
calc it.
On pag,e two outlining the eco­
nomic profile, of the B.C’. forest 
intlirsiry there is no mention of the- 
fact iliai all of the large forest 
companies who have lorig histo­
ries of depleting resources, and 
then reinvesting the profits in other 
countries to strip-mine their 
resources.
Neither is there any mention of 
the fact dial the B.( '. lumber indus­
try could add more fban $1.7 
liillion aimually to ii.s revcmies by 
|.uodtu.iiig uioie .specially vvuod 
products. Tire re is little ailempi to 
mamifaclnro value-added products 
Iw-.'uisr* (giiir’ simply die gre.'tfesl 
profit niarg,in is in itarvcHiing the 
rcsouice as (piickly and as effi* 
'ciemly as possible.
Nowhere in llicir market outlook 
is dicie any mention of die inevita­
ble dro|i in lumber prices ilial will 
occur as we l>cgiit lo mill ever 
incicasing amounts of inferior 
quality second j?,rowili timber.
Assorted bare rooted fruit trees $11.00 
Assorted x-large potted fruit trees $13.00 
Also available: blackberries, Logan berries, 
bosenberries, grapes, black-red-white 






INVITES YOU TO AN OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 7-9 p.m.







Bring this ad in for 10% discount on ali work
(expires April 30/89)
For appointment
#103-2527 Beacon Ave. cat!
Nextto Sidney Super Foods 656"2844
THE SAD FACT












MIRACLE MUFFINS RESTAURANT I
2IEGGS - 2 BACON
PAN FRIES - TOAST & JAM ^
PRIME RIB OPEN SANDWICH
PAN FRIES - HOT VEGETABLE Ct /Itf
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY: ONLY................ "nT
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
HOURS: 7 A.M,-5 P.M. DAILY — CLOSED SUNDAYS 
2375 BEVAN AVE. 656-2431
Our current lumber pricc.s arc 
buoyed by milling rapidly dc|ilct- 
ing .slockfi of old-growth timber 
ih.'il produce iniernalionally vuliia- 
bic niitiurc wood lumber.
The “before and after” .slioN 
purported to justify clear culling 
on page ilircc were piiriicularly 
deceiving.
By choosing lo take the 19H6 
photo Croin a camera angle and 
depth of field selling ihaf has the 
forefront of the photo (illcd with 
.sharply focused trees of healthy 
but indeterminate height, this 
photo creates a three (limcnsionnl 
illusion iliai the siainre of the 
hiickground trees arc comi>itrahlc 
to iho.sc in locus.
Some might call ili.U nick |»lio 
lography,
Blit regardless of the illnsibn 
being created by the pfiolography 
it should nkso he noted that this is 
a picture of The White, liivcr 
Valley. Valley Ixniem.': are the most 
ectilogjcally rc.silicnt area;-; in tlic 
provinces for tree growth.
This is where the hisiest growth 
takes place and where the higge.st 
trees arc louiid. The side lulls of 
Cnritiriued on Page Ati












THE “NOT-SO-LITTLE" SIDNEY DROP-IN
EVERY FRIDAY®1000 AND SATURDAY????
A “RbbI Foods” store . 
MOW IM 3TOCK:t^-®













and 87 more Fi.C. newspapers. 
AW for just
$159,
You can gel blanket coverage 
of B.C. with a clas.sified ad 
in 90 newspapers, 
for as lilile as $159.
That’s nearly 3.(XK),(XXJ readers.
If you’re BUYING, SELLING 
or simplv TELLING,
IT PAYS TO SPREAD 
THE WORD.
For more information 
call this newspaper at
656-1151
(Blankcl ctnctaec scr\ icc also available in oilict 
Provinces — Alberta Si;."!; Manitoba SS5; Sask. 
SlOO; Ontario i'ly. Atlantic Provinces
REPAIRING THE BACK 
STOP at the Sanscha Park 
Saturday morning were 
participants in the Sidney 
Mixed Slowpitch League’s 
work party. Organizers 
report a good turnout 
including numerous con­
tractors who brought 
trucks and equipment with 
them. Sand was wheeled 
onto the infields of all five 
parks the league uses and 
sets of bleachers were 
built or painted by volun­
teers with donated materi­
als.
With the sweeping 
changes in the tax laws, 
many Canadians are 
confused as to how their 
income tax returns will be 
affected. At H&R Block, 
we have the answers. Our 
specially trained tax 
preparers will always find 
you every deduction and 
credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&R 
Block this year—we’ll get 
you the biggest refund you 
have coming.






SATURDAY 9-5 PM 




7820 Contral Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
E. KRATOFIL - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723





REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass  5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909









Sunday School & Nursery 
followed by relre-shments 
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 
Anglican - Episcopal 




(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen's Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
r BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2260 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652.4065
Sunday School.....................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship........................ 11:00 a.m.
Homo Groups..................................... ,,6;30 p.m.
Plonoor GIrla & C.S.D. Boy»
6:30 p rn. Wod.
Youlh, Mona' & Liidloa Groupa 
Pnotor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS





Ron & Eunice Frooman wolcomo you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Bakor, Sldnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m................ Sunday School
10:30 a.m...............Family Worship






REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
050-3213 (HOME 655-30(J<1)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2100 Mt. Nrtwton Cronn Rd, 
CotutTiiinlrsn .9nrvlnn..,f>;:i0 n rn.
Pnmily Sorvico...........11:00 a.m.
Ni.irnnrv, Sunday School 
Youlh Grou|i«, BIhIo Sturtlon





Sovonih-Duy Advent hit 
Church (or (-omlly Worship 
nnd Bundity School f);aO u.m. 
Como loin our Orowino Followahlp
Rov. Potor Coulla - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich nnd Mills Rd, 
Sunday Sorvicos 0 a.m, and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m,
THE REV. D.I.. MALINS - 656-3223
(y)'>' '
/'M/.otr.sv/.,',''
Jesus Chrlslilhe same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship..........................:..... 10:30 a.m.
Children's Church ...............................11:00 n.m,
Wod. Bihio Study ..............................7-0 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
0925 STM ST. 656-3544
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10304 McDonald Bark Rond 
Sidney, ttCkVOL 3Z9 P,tiiiloi! DavW ILmwir
9;4Bii.m........... .............Sunday School
11:00 a.m. 4 6;oo... Uundoy uorvicoa
For Mid-woek «orvlce» Call 656-3712
ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS SUNDAY
THE REVIEW 97Sl-2nd Si., Sidney B.C. Wednesday, April 5,1989
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
Unitod Poniocostal Cliurch
Wwft) Pblti tHilviition i<s pn^iKhod 
kwwf, you M f)w m aarvicii mh ua
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor 
U55-7029
l or (lervlco iirno# nml Homo Bible atudiwa
5T. ANDREVYS ANGLICAN CHURCH
9095 Ird Gl. Gldnry
i SUNDAY SERVICES 
0 o.m., 9 a.m. nnd ii a.m. 
(Church School & Nuraeiy at 0 o.m.) 
Tho Rov. David Fuller 
  656.5322
Continued from Page A6 
the valleys that have been clcarcuL 
have been ravaged by wind and 
water erosion that in many cases 
have totally destroyed the fragile 
layer of topsoil that took millcnia 
to build up.
Even on those sidchills where 
young seedlings have taken hold, it 
will be a couple of hundred years 
before they grow back to a market­
able size due to restricted water 
resources, higher altitudes and 
increased vulnerability to wind 
buffeting.
Page four opens with the bold 
headline: 80 million trees were 
harvested last year in B.C..and 
200 million were planted. This 
trite bit of deception is self- 
addressed by tlie second paragraph 
subheading: The figures don’t tell 
the whole story.
The 80 million trees harvested 
in this province last year were 
survivors in a complex natural 
selection process that resulted in 
some of them reaching ages in 
excess of 500 years. Each old- 
growth tree could account for
several good size sawlogs for the 
mill.
Furthermore, the 80 million 
only represents those trees that 
made it to the mills or for export. 
There were many more millions 
left in the woods because of falling 
breakage, yarding breakage, small 
diameters and what the Ministry 
of Forests calls unavoidable waste 
— that component of the waste 
which cannot be removed with a 
reasonable effort because of physi­
cal impediments.
HyPMOTHERAFIST









The ministry also permits the 
logging companies to leave 35 
cubic mctrcs/hcctare; this is 
rclerrcd to as an avoidable waste 
allowance. (The average highway 
logging truck carries about 30 
cubic metres).
Each of these old-growth trees 
would have the potential of pro­
ducing fine-grained, mature wood 
lumber. To draw a direct compari­
son between these exquisite speci­
mens of nature’s beauty and a 
greenhouse raised 6” seedling that 
’nas a 70 per cent chance of 
properly rooting is folly of the 
highest order.
I could go on here about the 
elementary school innocence that 
cute little drawings (page fivcO 
describing forest mtuiagemcni try 
to evoke, or the omission from the 
glossary of terms such words as 
soil degradation, wind and water 
erosion, juvenile wood, off-site 
planting, .sympathetic administra­
tion, hi-grading, x and y exemp­
tions, die-back, sinuousiiy, etc. 
Suffice it to say, tlic only redeem­
ing quality of the ForesLs Forever 
insert is that you can recycle it and 





1 l;i\'in,n iriy hniriri httl'iy was |ir(n>raniHie is oxecss I'ai, not 
a snap, but losiny, ihe \svighi waicr ot lean hodv mass.
atierwai'ds was loiigli, 
TTiaibwlu' I wei'ii K' 1 >ie‘i 
('.enter,
I fh‘l I Ihlfl
Eat reft/Joofl. No exfien* 
,si\'e iirei'iaekaj^ed meals 
rek|uii'ed,
i\o cfmtracts. Mni'll,stick 
w illi I fiet Cenier lieeattse it 
works,
)< ii/'/lJi'i'I i/uu/i/f'i'cinc.
t ill' H'i ii;l)f-/n^\ /n fi/css/nui/lv
1 ieres w in-1 think nou 
sill uilt! join: 
lose far, not muscle. 
Research sin iws 02"n (Tllie 
weiyihl lost on ilie Diei C.enier
Town a Country 301-4022 







YOUR FIRST CONSULTATION IS FREE 
HOURS: Mon, to FrI. 6:30 • 5:30 pm Salruday 8:00 • 11:00 am
In a name
Editor:
As president of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, B.C. and Yukon 
Division, I write lo remind you 
that tlic Canadian Cancer Society 
is the only national organization 
supporting research, public educa­
tion and patient services.
April is die montli of our annual 
appeal, when our volunteers go 
from door to door asking lor 
donations, many of our canvassers 
are questioned about other organi­
zations asking for money for can- 
ccr-rclaicd activities.
Sometimes, wc feel, people have 
the impression that by giving to 
these other agencies, dicir money 
will indeed go to the Canadian 
Cancer Society. That is not so.
Thus we wish to remind your 
readers to “look for die daffodil,” 
our symbol of hope for over 50 
years.
The Canadian Cancer Society is 
the oldest and most respected 
cancer-related national volunteer 
agency in Ganacia. Wc fund over 
50 fjcr cent of all cancer research 
in Canada; wc make available the 
most comprehensive educational 
material on prevention and early 
detection; and our padcni services 
program brings concrete help to 
individuals needing financial or 
emotional support.
Our .symbol i.s the daffodil.
The society would like to 
remind everyone that when you arc 
asked to donate to the fight against 
cancer, know whom and what you 
arc donating to. Remember to ask 
liow your donaiion will be used. 
And remember the daffodil.
AniU! Pattie, Prcsidenl 




At ihcir annual general mceiing, 
members of the Vancouver Ishmd 
Rrttnch of the f’anailian liivlitnlc 
of Marine Fngineers heard plans 
to host tlic naiionat convention 
Iicre in 1990.
Known as Mari-Tech ’90, the 
conference will bring together 
members of the marine fraternity 
from across Canada at the Victoria 
conference centre in May 1990.
The conference, which is being 
held this year in St. John’s, New­
foundland, is expected to attract a 
huge turnout as die marine indus- 
U7 across the country gears up to 
meet the challenges of the nineties.
While the shipbuilding industry 
has been in the doldrums for some 
years now, some exciting things are 
skirting lo happen, according to 
Bob Ward, a spokesman for the 
institute.
Naval expenditure alone could 
lop SIO billion in the next few 
years as the Navy rushes to catch 
up and replace its antiquated fleet. 
Presently on the drawing boards 
are more frigates, the controversial 
submarine program, moderniza­
tion of the Tribal Class destroyers, 
a Mines Counter Measures vessel 
building program in the $4-6Cre/ 
million range and a host of minor 
vessels and conversions. And for 
the Department of Transport, the 
long awaited Polar 8 Class Ice­
breaker is expected to be 
announced soon.
Victoria area fimis arc presently 
bidding on over $2 billion of this 
work and arc expecting positive 
rcsulLs in the near future so the 
selection of Victoria to host the 
convention i.s timely, says Ward.
The jobs created and the spinoff to 
the local economy should be cnor- ^, 
mous but there arc challenges to 
be nun.
Those cliallcngcs include keep­
ing pace with the fast changing 
technology in the naval world and, 
training of people needed to do 
detailed {Icsigning, prodiiclion and 
acliial building of tlic .ships. In the 
pa.si Canada htis hatl to import 
ftrofessional and skilled people lo 
lake on projects such as presently 
ciivisaged, <!!>
i tiiiliei in(omiaiit.iii on the coii- 
lereuce and the liistiiiiie’s aciivi- 
lios can be obiained liy contnciing 
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Lois and lots of things to talk to you about this week, which is a 
pleasant change. Since wc have only one really thriving tuberous
begonia Iclt from last year, with two otliers appciiring sickly, I 
decided as “Himself” is passionate about begonias. I’d better get a 
few more bulbs.
Ha! I went to three nurseries and there wasn’t one to be had, so I 
thought, “Oh well, tJiat’s that,” but Ha/el from across die fence 
said, “There is still quite a selection at Thrifty’s.” So olf I husUal 
and bought several tubers.
Then this afternoon I stopped for the first time at Sidney’s new 
garden centre on Third Sheet. It’s called Country Garden Shop, 
and, although it has only recently opened, has an interesting 
cross-section of gardening supplies, organic fertilizers, etc. There 1 
found more begonia tubers, so, of course, bought several more. I 
know it is late to be starting tlicse bulbs growing, but the whole 
season is rather late, and who cares if wc don’t have Howers on the 
plants until sometime in June. They arc so beautiful it will he 
wortli the wait.
I also bought some anemonie bulbs, those strangc-looking 
efforts that look for all tlie world like wood chips. Because it is so 
difficult to tell tlie bottom from the lop I have put them in damp 
paper towelling in a plastic bag over heat lo sec if lliey will make a 
root or two lo help me plant them right-sidc-up.
If in doubt, I used lo plant the tubers on llicir sides, hoping ilicy 
would sort tilings out themselves. Wc had some lovely ones last 
year, planted in a largish pot, but, of course, they died in dial 
hideous cold. Wc also lost the Ncopolitan cyclamen I had in a large 
flat pottery planter allliough those out in the garden appear to have 
survived, thank Goodness.
Honestly it has got so that I hat to go around the garden so many 
things seem to have died. We’ve lost two enormous scnecio greyi, 
which made up a large part of a bed facing the street. Now conics 
the problem of replacing them, trying to fill a gap tliat would hold 
a small car. I loved the grey leaves, which made a lovely contrast to 
all tlic greenery, but “Himself” is much more philosophical about 
the loss, saying, “I never cared for them that much, tliey were too 
sprawlly.”
I might be templed by California lilac (Ceonolhus) as it is a
rapid grower, but Uic beautiful one down at the Blue Peter pub 
went to its reward during that cold, so maybe it would be a bit 
risky. Problems, problems!
Jim Edgar sent me (via “Himself”) a bag of dark brown, large 
beans, which I identified as Broad beans. “Himself” tried to 
sprout llicm without success, but thanks Jim, they will now go into 
the soup pot instead of the garden.
Joan L-S. brought around a bag of the strangest tiny tubers 1 
think I’ve ever seen. They resemble slightly elongated white grubs 
with white tails (the latter being a root). Thankfully Joan had 
identified tlicm as achimcncs, and because ilicrc were so many wc 
now have two pots, plus a hanging ba.skci full of them. Many 
thanks!
Lucy’s plumeria cutting has been silling quite still for some 
months now, neither going black and mushy, not making any new 
growth. It has now gone out into the greenhouse over the healing 
cable, still in its plastic lent, in hopes it will iliink it is back in the 
tropics, and get going.
The pepper seeds have now gone into individual pots to await 
the arrival of summer. This year 1 planted yellow ones, just for a 
change. About April 1 I’ll start pre-sprouling die tomato seeds 
which need six to eight weeks before being ready to go into the 
garden. 1 hate to repeat myself, but for those of you who may not 
be familiar with pre-sprouling, let me heartily recommend it for all 
but die minute seeds of diings such as lettuce, carroLs, etc.
You’ll need some pajxir-iow'clling, plastic bags, styrofoam meat 
trays, a source of bottom-heat (die hot six)i on cither tlic fridge or 
water heater, or a healing pad turned to low) plus, of course, your 
seeds. Lay dampened towelling on a uay, and spread die seeds out 
on it before folding the towelling over lo cover them. Slip die 
whole thing into a plastic bag.
Close the bag and place over gentle heat. Seeds will sprout very 
quickly, so do keep an eye on them, and, as soon as a shoot 
appears, plant in sterilized soil, diking great care not to break the 
sprout, which is a root, and naturally goes into die hole first, widi 
the seed on lop.
For ihosc of you who ihink I’m trying lo showoff, not everyone 
knows these things. I’m Uilking lo those of you who may be 
beginners to the glorious business of gardening.
I have some absolutely dcvasdiling news. Hazel, my friend, and 
garden adviser for 15 years now, has sold her house and is moving 
to Kelowna lo be with her daughter. When all else failed, and my 
garden books came up with nothing helpful, all I had to do was 
holler over the garden fence, tuid Hazel had an answer. Over the 
years wc have shared plants, recipes, and exchanged ideas, and 
delicious diings like muffins, air buns and bread. If this column 
goes down die lube, we’ll blame Hazel. I surely do hale to see her 
go! A sniff won’t do it...a mighty sob would be more in order!
YOUNG MOMS 
Next group starts this month. 
Learn social, job and parenting 
skills. Money provided for day 
care tmd bus fare. Call Bill Scott, 
656-0134, for informadon.
SHUITER BUGS 
Photo contest at Volunteers Go 
Hawaiian. Categories arc island 
sunsets and volunteers in action. 




Personally escorted by Pauline Barker
October 12 •< 20 days
Join Pauline on this fully escorted tour down under. 
We’ll fly air New Zealand and cover all the highlights of 
this beautiful country from Cairns to Sydney. We'll visit 
Alice Springs, Ayers rock, Melbourne, Lakes Entrance, 
Batemans Bay, Canberra and spend lots of time 
sightseeing in Sydney.




FOR RESERVATlOhS AMD IMFORMATIOM
TRAVELWORLD
382-3121
#5 > 1175 Douglas Street - 
OPEN SATORDAY 10-2
Last day for 
postman 
after 31 yrs.
Regular customers at the Sidney 
post office won’t be seeing the 
familiar face of John Barton smil­
ing behind the counter anymore.
Pie retired Friday after spending 
31 years serving the people of 
Sidney.
“He was very much loved by the 
entire community,” postmaster 
Ray Mcizlcr said. “Pic’s some­
body that everybody’s going to 
miss.”
Employees gave Barton, 55, a 
rod and reel to use while relaxing 
at his new home on Pender Island.
“I’ll miss the people I work 
with and the customers that come 
in but I’m awful happy to be going 
into retirement,” Barton said.
Son Robert and claughicr Eliza­
beth have grown up and moved 
out, so John and wife Margucriia 
will be getting used to a new 
lifestyle in the home they’ve built 
on Pcntler.
ON THE ROAD 
Relief volunteer drivers needed 
to take people to Hclmecken and 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Con­
tact volunteer services at 656- 
0134. Mileage allowance provided.
SPRING CLEANING 
PC.A. Thrift Shop needs good 
used furniture and bric-a-brac. 
Please call 656-3511 for pick-up. 





When you travel with BC Ferries, you'll 
paying a new fare.
be
On major routes between the Mainland and 
Vancouver Island, the new fare for car and driver will 
be $21.75. Adult passenger fares are $4.75.
There are fare changes on BC Ferries minor 
routes, as well.
Pick up the new Fare card, listing the changes, 
at any ferry terminal. If you have any questions 
about the new fares, just give us a call.
BC FERRIES; Vancouver.............................669-1211
Victoria .................386-3431






last parcel Is retiring post­
al worker John Barton, He 
turned 55 about a week 
ago and spent tho last day 

















Dooi,s open nt 12:30 










British Coiumbin is ,in attractive place lo work and live.
Thai combination is putting p cssurc on the supply of housing.
The provincial government is responding: $120 million inore will 
he spent on new and enhanced housing programs this year. That 
will bring lolal spending on housing programs to over $890 
million.
Province of British Columbia
B A H'lilfi''. l,i\ iriliulinn ’.-ylll i'lf inlriH.lut:cil 
lor n.'irlers with mndi'sl iru'umi's,
W Non-prolll socir'lics develop rrmlnl
housing lor seniors m,iy be eligible for special 
sbiri np ranis of up lo $20,Hill).
ID The siii'lli'i' .illiuvanee lor brilisb t 'olnnibians 
rei'eiving iiuonie assisiance under llie GAIN 
prog,ram will bo ini teased in ]nlv.
W l lu' SAITR prog.rani, laigeled l(t seniors 
who ,uo roniers, will signilii'anlly
enb.mred in lulg Tliose niosl in need will 
I'ooeivo ,1 hig,lier sufisiiiy Ibr* reni ceiling 
lias bi'eii iiUsod ,uul llu* elig.il'ilily iig,i.' lias 
I'eeri l<lu'i’ii'd to (ill yeai’s.
II Brilisb ( oiurnl'Ma will build more Ilian I,KOI) 
nnils ol social bousing, as pari of a cosl- 
slmrin)' .iipeomonl with the fedeial 
governmenl. Brilisli Golnnibia will si<ek lo 
i'signiliianil)' ineneso lliis number, There lire 
alreacls' '■'il:bi)() nnils iil ‘iuci.il housing, in Ihe
I'l'oviur'o,
HU riio ellgit'ililv ag,e lor Hiilish c o|imiliians to 
deter llu'ir pro|>('rl\' laves is being lowered 
li'om fib lo oil,
M Tlie home owner g,ranl is In'ing, increased liy 
$511, lo $t;V) lor l‘*Kn. beiijors, llie disabled 
,mi,l oil'K'is entitled lo Ibo su|iplemenlary 
)>r,ml u ill receive ,111 increaso ot $71), lo $71)1) 
lor I'fsu.
The initiatives add «i|i In a cnniprelionsive package
of rental housing and In encourage home ownership,
on Ihe lower Mainl.iinl or 1-800 hhT .WHi'i oniNide of
a.m. lo p,m,
IhKolhor. A Bntlur ».C,
n 'I'lu' one lu'i leiil (iidpvil)' punh.rse l,iv is 
being reduced for Brilisli Columbians who 
have only a small down paymeni In make 
iigain.sl Ibe purciiase irrice of Ifir'ir liome,
U file provincial gyivernmenl will provide 
incenlives lo slimnlale privale seelor 
constriiction of new, .iffordable |•(‘nl,ll nnils. 
Developers will lie elig,lble for inli'tesl rale 
.issislaiice on lliese nnils,
M Crown land will be made available lor renlal 
housing develo|:inienlH, The program is 
l.irgeleil lo iire.is when' wuamv r,lies .tie low 
and land is scarcr’,
U Theprovincial government‘will work wi|li 
ninnicip.ililies and offer );r,mis for eaiTi new 
unil of mnlliple dwellin).’ reiibil housing 
approveii fordevelopmeni,
HI The fieriind Morlgag,e I’rogmm is lieing 
imi'i'oved for (|ualif)'ing home iHiyers, Tlie 
program is being priwili/i'tl and lo l.icilikile 
tleliverv liy the priv.ite secloi, semnd 
niorlgages will I'e re|'il,u ed by provincial loan 
giiaraiilees elleiUve lime lb, )UK‘), l ln- liinii 
for eligifile houses will Ibeii incre.ise Irom 
$8$,1)1)1) lo $11111,OIK) ,md ibe ni.ivimum 
.issiskmee iiv,iil,ili|e tli!oug,b ibe progi.mi will 
rise from $lll,lll)l) lo $l2,ll0il.
In iiu'HMse llu' affurdabilily and availability 
lor more informalioo, call toll-free, -LTidifiFif* 
tlie l ower Mainland, Monday lo I riday, 8:50
The Honoiiral'le C laude Ulchmond 
M!nif.ler of Social Services and llonning
The llmumr.ihle Mel r'eneeHer 
Minifiler of Finance and (.'orpniale kelalionM
loi; i')i' uiAi eiiori s‘,i( d J ,1 nuiu:,u i .uouuiA Aui'i mi i ■v.iAoiAfr mujim As'arriAUia,
ih.4l
M
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Good Yard Help 




Adoptees and birth parents sup­
port, for those who have adopted 
or placed a child for adoption, 
March 11, 10 am. Parent support 
group, pot luck supper and diseus- 
sion, 6-7:30 pm, 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of each month; discus­
sion on personal and parenting 
issues, 7-8 pm, 2nd and 4th Tues­
days of each month. At the Cridge 














• -l.l't-lili. ■! csvlf MVri s.il
• SMi! pi'()|it.'lh‘(,i drive y.Ntrlli
• I'AchisiM' ric.tr !r.iiiN;iv!e ui; 
m.iU ll niowiiii; cmikIuimus .w
• L’l inch wulUi. bl.idc.
• lu'.ir disfliaivif alumimim dt 
roiiluiueil fur exccliciU
• \Vidf-nu>iilh. f.iSV-dinnpiiiL;
1! I'Ui.liel 1 Mii.ii'ity












Leave in the lurch (4,3,2)
Emperor of Japan until 
January 1989 (8)




Capital of Iceland (9)
The plain on which 
Stonehenge stands (9) 
Old-fashioned (3,2,4)
Prairie slate of the U.S. known 
as the Comhusker State (8) 
Author of ‘Day of the Jackal’ (7) 



























.SZoci.ij Like a Deere®
Your Trade is Always Welcome








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
1 9B 12B 1A 4G 6D 2D 9E 10G 7C 11B 13H 5G 6H 2E 1
3E 6A|3A 7G 10c 4B 2B 12H 5H IB 3B 12F 9F 71
11F 8H 31 IE 13E 4D 5A [1-:^ 5C 8B 6E 41 11D 1H 7D 4C IsB
9D 7B 8F 91 4H 2C 5F 13C 8D §J^13B 5E 12c 3F 1C
CARRIER OF THE WEEK
Jeff Lougheed has been 
selected as The Review 
carrier of the Week.
Answers to last weekfs CrossQuotes tt21:
1. gymnastics 2. Khyber Pass 3. catamaran 4. hysterical 5. epiglottis 6. Strauss 7. tampering 8. eliminates 9. round 
table 10. tallow 11. onlookers 12. negotiator 13. Stanley
CrossQuotes U21 quotation:
MEN ALWAYS TALK ABOUT THE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS TO STRANGERS.
Author: G.K. Chesterton (1874-1936) English essayist, novelist and man of letters. Was a journalist for the 
Illustrated London News for 25 years. Highly credited for his wit, broad humanity and jxirsonal kindliness, but 
detested tectotalism, vegetarianism and mechanization.
NOISE
Jeff,11, is a grade 6 student at 
North Saanich school.
His interests are hockey and 
drawing.
Continued from Page A2 
said tliat it’s important for people 
to know that before the company 
started operation it came to coun­
cil for approval.
“Legally we were allowed to go 
there,” Monaghan said. “We’ve 
gone there in good faith.”
He said if the company was 
closed down a significant amount 
of money would be lost.
“We cannot close down. We’re 
talking about millions and mil­
lions of dollars,” Monaghan said. 
“We just can’t move across the 
street.”
The Central Saanich Business 
Association has helped, he said;
Association president Ed Gait 
and a representative of Lafarge 
Construction Materials of Calgary 
did a preliminary on-site inspec­
tion March 15. Lafarge proposes 
that specific sound measurements 
be taken by a certified specialist.
“Your options include acoustic 
treatment of equipment and walls 
at the mill and acoustic fencing 
between residences and the mill,” 
Lafarge’s Jack Ainsworth said. He 
is waiting for a response.
A study of noise levels by 
Derrick Mallard, with thej plant- 
shut down and during operation — 
before and after voluntary impro­
vements designed to lower the 
noise level — was completed by 
Woodstock this spring. It has been 
received by council.
Monday, municipal clerk Gay 
Wheeler reported tliat results of a 
noise study conducted by the 
Capital Regional District have just 
been received by ilic district.
r
Carrier of the Week receives:
Hamburgar of your choice 
Small wedgle or fries 
Medium soft drink
r\c “rue?HOME OF THE ■»«- ^ 
WEDGIE FRIES «S'
TAKE OUT FOODS ”
ARE YOU GETTING 
YOURBEVm 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION






ON SET OF FOUR BF GOODRICH TIRES





Pile Driving. Mooring 
Bouy installations.
OF REPAIR?
CONCRETE-WELDING-FABRICATINtT"^ AlJYPE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES LtD
Meanwhile, minor changes to a 
draft noise bylaw will be made this 
week on recommendation from 
the municipal solicitor.
The light industrial zone was 
exempted from the noise bylaw 
restrictions by the council of the 
day in August 1987. A draft noist^ 
bylaw will be put before councif 
April 17.
Aid. Ed Hernblad told council 
he has been at the site many times 
in recent months and sy'mpathizcs 
with the residents. .
“I think the study "that is pro­
posed and is going tlV take place is 
very good,” HemblM said. “It 
will identify the source of the 
noise and how to deal with it.”
Hernblad said tliat WoodsiC(;k is 
operating legally. He opposes 
municipality spending tax dollars 
for somctliing that could result in a 
major civil suit against it.
Bryn Road resident Glen Pope 
.said: “The feelings of people arc 
getting to their highest level of 
antagonism and to the level of 
upset that it’s become a very 
important problem.”
The petition said one family 
leaves home some iiighLs to sleep 
elsewhere in order to get sufneient 
rest. Anotlicr sleeps in the base-, 
mcni (xtcasionally. *
A number arc experiencing 
chronic anxiety and worry. And 
.students, biisinessTnen and profes­
sionals have their evenings inter- 
riipicd when they need quiet for 
home study and work.
'%?■
f) 1
SMASH AND GRABS 
'fhc front window of Adams 
Electronics on Second Street wts 
sma.shed and two video ca.sselte 
recorders anil four ratlio.s were 
stolen, about 3:30 a.m, Sunday.
About an hour later a vvindow at 
Sinico Elecironics Sales and Ser­
vice on Foiirih Street in Sitincy 
w;is smashed.
A porialilc stereo ciisscile player 
atui lurniable valued jit ,$400 wa.s 
taken.
TV VCR STEREO SALES & SERVICE
f ’X ' ««' f656t435^i''
I ''t*f L'.ff ill
....vm.
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A 12-year-old North Saanich 
girl was injured and the horse she 
was riding died after a collision at 
Mt. Newton Crossroad and Thom­
son Place, about 3 p.m. March 17.
Central Saanich police said the 
horse was galloping out of control 
as it left Thomson Place.
The horse threw its rider and 
smashed through the windshield 
of a 1986 CMC van driven west­
bound on Mt. Newton Crossroad 
by a Saanichton man. About 
$2,000 damage resulted to the van.
The girl was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with injuries 
and police said the horse was 
destroyed.
ROLLOVER
Police estimate about $4,500 
damage was done to a 1980 Toyota 
after an 18-ycar-old Victoria man 
lost conu-ol of it on the Pat Bay 
Highway and entered the ditch 
before die car flipped over.
The single-vehicle accident 
occurred at atom T.30 a.m. March 
15 in the northbound highway lane 
near Martindale Road, Central
^SALVADOR
Continued from Page A3 
the registered voters turned out, 
but Hunter noted a comparatively 
small number of the population 
are eligible to vote.
“It was 50 per cent of a very 
small number. It was very danger­
ous to go and vote.”
It was also dangerous not to 
k vote, since those who broke the 
® law by not voting were suspected 
of supporting the FMLN boycott.
“Polling day was probably tech­
nically done correctly.” The ultra 
right-wing ARENA party was 
elected.
From their hotel, delegation 
members watched the polling and 
patrolling. Voting stations lined the 
streets and soldiers walked the 
streets. Midway through the day 
the chief of the armed forces made 
a tour of the polling stations, 
accompanied by 15 bodyguards.
To Hunter, it was reminiscent of 
a Canadian politician showing up 
to welcome voters outside a Cana­
dian polling station, but far more 
sinister.
“There were soldiers every­
where in full combat dress. They 
were swaggering up and down the 
street brandishing weapons.”
Throughout the day there were 
low level flights by helicopters 
over the city, with doors open and 
machine guns ready to fire. Other 
helicopters shot rockets into the 
baiTios. Fighting during election 
J day claimctl 30 lives.
Truck loads of soldiers rolled 
through the streets, accompanied 
by announcements that the mili- 
Uiry were out in force to protect the 
residents during Uic election.
“I didn’t feel particularly pro­
tected,” Hunter said.
Among the dead were three 
journalists, two of whom were 
Salvadorans shot by soldiers 
directly after showing their media 
identification at a clicckpoint.
Since the election was being 
^covered by international media, 
Hiinier suspects the deaths might 
have been intended as a message.
“It was an atniosphcrc of heavy 
intimidation.”
The day after the election, 1 Iim- 
tcr noted, a military cordon jiic- 
vcnied a private Americtui delcga- 
tioti from visiting tlie leader of the 
country’s major union.
'riic union leader, a Salvadoran, 
is always accompatiied by a ruin- 
Salvaiiorati volunteer as is anotlier 
ouispokett opponent of govern­
ment opiircssion, a l.utheran arch-
View Road, Central Saanich police 
said.
The vehicle was apparently tra­
veling with excessive speed at the 
time of the accident, about 11 a.m. 
March 22, and the driver was 
charged with driving too fast for 
road conditions. Central Saanich 
police said.
Damage was estimated at about 
$1,500 to the right side ruid left 
front of die Suburban.
BUSINESS BREAK-IN 
Culprits broke Uirough a fence, 
then entered a business in the 
6700-block Oldfield Road in Keat­
ing and stole about $2,000 worth 
of office equipment.
Saanich police said.
The driver was charged with 
driving with excessive speed.
CAR BREAK-IN 
About 20 cassette tapes, one 
video cassette tape and a burgundy 
jacket were stolen from an 
unlocked vehicle parked on Mabcr 
Road in Central Saanich, overnight 
March 12-13.
Total value of Uic items is esti­
mated at $150, police said.
INJURY ACCIDENT 
Four teenage occupants of a 
1977 CMC Suburban were rushed 
to hospiuil with minor injuries 
after an 18-ycar-old Brentwood 
Bay man lost control of his car 
while rounding a curve on Island
ih'l
J|
'I’bc volimleers hope to prevenl 
the killing of .'inii-govetnmetil 
leaders by staying so close to the 
leader that any ailaek will also kill 
the non-Salvadoran voluniocr, 
creating an international ineidcni,
Both leaders have received 
dealJt threal.s and the archbishop’s 
home bus been bombed.
Despite all this, lltmier notes the 
people of HI Sttivatlor feel peace is 
closer tiow Ihtin any titne dining 
the p:\st nine yetirs of civil war, 
The newly elected Cristiani, she 
noted, is regardcrl tis a imKleniie in 
his right-wing [tally and may 
inqtrovc the silntition if he is tible 
to maintain control of the govern- 
^nenl.
In addition, the new Pttr.h 
administraiion may clrange 
the U.S, government’s [lolicy tow­
ards HI .Sidvtidor, leading to a 
peaceful resoliiiion of the civil 
war.
Hunter hopes Canada will be 
able to innuenec the United States 
towarils [rcitcc in HI .Salviiihtr.
“I think Canadian.s do tare 
about what i.s going on in ihcii 






SUNDAY, APRIL 16 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
ADMISSION FREE
Rides - Displays - Prizes - Food 
Shows - Music - Demonstrations 





If your Business Phono Nunibor Is new or h.ns beoii rocotilly ch.nng- 
od, ploaso call us and we’ll run It free of charge for a period ol three 
months. Ttils sorvico llniitod lo tho Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(26) A-1 Mats.............................................. 652-9444
(24) Benchworks Manufacturing............652-0448
(24) Brentwood Boat Rentals..................652-1014
(15) Brentwood Interiors...........................652-3167
(24) Brentwood Wool Shop..................... 652-5333
(22) The Bridal Shop................................. 656-2085
(20) The Dive Shop.................................... 656-0060
(18) Elk Lake Electrolysis Clinic..............658-1985
(15) Firesafe Systems...............................652-4479
(20) Fraser Drafting Services..................652-9399
(24) Herbert West Denturist.....................656-2844
(24) In Sheeps Clothing............................652-2484
(15) L&S Plumbing Village...................... 656-4243
(26) Panagopoulous Pizza....................... 656-2410
(17) Peninsula Video Productions......... 652-1910
(18) Sealine Type & Graphics..................655-1900
(26) Sidney Auto Supply.......................... 656-1123
(25) Window Coverings by Aggressive.655-3312
Courtesy The Review 656-1151




Look at our . . .
BLANKET
CLASSIFIEDS





for the first 
20 words.
150 a word for 
each word over 25.
‘Residential ads only
We Guarantee it Sold. 
If you haven’t sold it 
after 4 weeks, call us 






$3.00 per word for 











$4,00 per word for 







$1 noooi 25 words * 200,517
C^nn fnr hoUSOholds$3.00 per word for , yj community
each word over 25 newspapers
$97Coo
25 words * 1,239,532
75 words households
$2 ««ch word ovor 25 • 51 community




25 words * 253,412
$3.00 per word for . Srcomm^i.y
each word over 25 nowopnpera
$QQ00
5757 25 words • ddf'.dOJ
$3.00 per word tor .Sr”mmuni.v




$17.00 per word for 
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OCEAN TALK 
Free seminars in the auditorium 
at the Institute of Ocean Sciences, 
West Saanich Rd. April 6, 2 pm, 
Steve Riser of the University of 
Washington on thermocline venti­
lation and the production of north 
Pacific interm^iate water.
SHOWERS OF FLOWERS 
Is the theme for the April 11 
brunch of the Peninsula Christian 
Women’s Club, 9:30 to 11:30 am, 
Glen Meadows Country Club, 
1050 McTavish Road. Reserva­





STOP BY AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT 
SELECTION OF
CONSIGNED MATERNITY WEAR
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING TO SIZE 16
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
MARINER MALL




ICBC CLAIMS ' 1





AND Al± YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313






#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
Tracy Burgess before. Tracy Burgess after.
HIBODOOMO WeeUT WATOHEHS^ 
NEW 1983 OyiOKSyCGESrPROeW.
SAVE $11.00 Weight Witchen wants yon to be happy. That’s why we made this year’s New Qnick Snccess'*’ Program even better than last year's.
D I ^linnt * ‘ an wren easier way to lose
rSy only «>ll.UU to join weight fait. So come into one of our convenient locations today.
JOIN NOW FOR HALF PRICE
Join by April 22 at those convenlont times and locations; 
SIDNEY SAANICHTON
Mnrg.V. Birch Hall Moose Hall
91597-•till SI, 7925 E, Saanich Rd,
•Tuo. 11:30 am ■Tuo,6:30pm
•Wod, 6:30 pm
Cairibll Free: 1-800-663-3354
THE NEW QUICK SUCCESS" PROGRAM
•l,,r
<■ WoHihi W.iU.lutrt, Iniittn.iiinnrti |nr. (1000) ownnr of tho Wnighl Wittchorn and Quick Succoar 
^ itailHin.ii ku. WoKihl Watcharti of (Jniitth Columliia Ltd mqiMiifod iitior All riqhlft rn&nrvfid
INFORMATION, PLEASE
Wholhor you hovo childron that nood currant facts and (Iguros for 
Rchool roports or you hoar a quostlon on a game show that sparks 
your atorost, alnuinaca aro a good invoatmont for tho homo 
bookaholf, For tho young, growing family, oncyclopodlas aro not 
always oconomlcally foaslblo and with our world changing so 
dramatically at a tronzlod pneo, largo cash outlays for rosourco 
matorial may not bo wlao ospoclally whon tho public library cnrrlos 
an oxcollont soloctlon of up-to-dnto oncyclopodlas.
Two of tho almanacs that Tnnnor’s currontly stocks aro fino 
oxamplos of tho nuggots of Information that can bo gloanod quickly 
whon roqulrod,
"Tho 1989 Information Plonso Almanac" is an Amorlcan publica­
tion. Whilo a good chunk of iho Information rolatod to tho U.S. 
(taxos, prosidonts, sonato otc,), roadors can obtain a basic 
worldwido undorstandlng as woll,
The olhor lot.ourco book, I must admit, is my personal frivourito. 
"Iho Canadian World Almanac & Book of Fuels 1909" is a book 
mado for us. I havo an unquonohablo thirst for more Canadian 
knowlodgo and this Hitlo book packs an enormous amount of 
inlormation. It covers Canudiuri history, googruphy, polilica us woll 
as a copsullzod vorsion of tho Mooch Lako Accord ond ovon tho 
words to our National Anthom,
With Iho final months of school facing studontn, olthnr ol ihosw 
almanacs may holp in tho search of facts lor ond-ol-tho- year 
ossays,
A HOOMttTOMR A
i«M UMM m., Mwy, ic. VM <11 open 8 nrn • 10 pm EVERY DAY
Hampsons join the desert rats
A short series on desert daze.
Mary and I set out down the West Coast, ultimately in search of 
a desert, a region of very restricted rainfall with a wealth of 
shimmering sand, cacti, mesquite, sinuous snakes, quick lizards 
and desert rats” (lanky, sun-tanned, dusty blue-jeaned bewhis- 
kered squinting folks with far horizons in their rheumy eyes and 
tlie hope of better days and a gold mine or two in their hcarLs).
We were drowned out in the slanting downpours of Washington, 
Oregon and Western California but were in lime for the peak of the 
northern migration of shorebirds, the far-travellcrs, and geese. 
Thousands of Pacific brant which were just making their 
appearance on the Peninsula when we left and wave upon wave of 
snow and Ross geese heading for their Arctic breeding grounds.
But the most impressive sights to date were the masses of 
shorebirds, either in great wheeling hordes overhead or packed, 
shoulder to shoulder, along shorelines, sandy spits or small islets.
Incredible numbers of cinnamon-tinted marbled godwits with 
their long probing beaks, greyer wing-flashing willcls, spcciacuUir 
avocetJ in their brightly contrasting liveries, dowitchers with the 
conspicuous white flash up the back, siuidcrlings running up the 
wide beaches ahead of curling wavc-s as though on well oiled ball 
bearings, hordes of diminutive “peeps,” semi-palmaicd luid least 
sandpipers, pectorals with white bellies and shaqjly contrasting 
waistcoats, a few black-bcllicd and golden plovers, the latter from 
Argentina and bent on yet another 25,000-mile migration.
It was interesting to note that both in flight and during resting 
periods, the different species tended to consort with their kind, the 
great Bocks of each almost always rising, performing their 
breath-taking aerial evolutions, and settling again as distinct 
companies.
And then we began to see numbers of attractive and brilliantly 
arresting egrets in their incomparable, shimmering plumage, both 
the smaller snowy egret and the larger American egret. Grace and 
form personified, they relieved dark shoreline and sodden fields 
with their stately images.
At length, urged farther inland by unrelenting fog and heavy 
downpour, we came upon the great poppy reserve in the Lancaster 
area, only to learn that not a single drop of rain had fallen during 
the winter and that flowers would be conspicuous by their absence 
this season.
So on to Joshua Tree, also unbelievably arid except for the 
deep-rooted and blooming creosote bush, probably the most 
long-lived plant on the continent, and clumps of yellow-blossomed 
bladder-pod (Isomeris) in the dry washes along with grey, aptly 
dubbed “smoke bush.” Again, park headquarters suggested a dud 
year for desert flowers.
However, we did see a few scattered clumps of bright yellow 
brittlebush and some very handsome, green-barked palo verde 
trees in bright yellow bloom, along with the odd yucca. At Mesa, 
Ariz., the god or goddess of rain relented after imposing 59 days of 
continuous total drought and turned heaven’s tap full-bore, 





STELLER’S JAY Cy Hampson photo
Rcd-tailcd hawks have been passing northward in numbers along 
with a few broadwings with the double tailbands, as well as red 
and blue sparrow hawks or kestrels.
* * *
Wc have been experiencing a very strange, totally un-Canadian 
situation in connection witli the purchase of running fuel for our 
gasoline-guzzling motorhome. You may not believe this, but the 
price of petrol at the pumps VARIES! Today, we slopped at one 
intersection with no fewer than four gasoline stations on opposite 
corners.
There were also four different prices for the same grade! And 
these prices varied from 79.9 cents per gallon to $1.12 per gallon! 
We bought at 79.9. Unlike the situation in Canada where petrol 
stations synchronize prices and apparently have the support of 
government for such practice, price-fixing here is not considered 
characteristic of free enterprise.
So mad he had to drive <
Precautions taken by a Sidney 
man against drinking and driving 
were scuttled after an unexpected 
quarrel with his girlfriend. Judge 
Alan Filmer heard in Sidney pro­
vincial court Thursday.
Then Geral McRae, 26, was so
frustrated by the situation that he 
tried to resist arrest, leading to a 
charge of assaulting a police offi­
cer, his lawyer said.
Filmer said he appreciated the 
circumstances given by lawyer 






• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UJatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE— 382-9468
case was McRae’s second 
impaired driving offence, he had to 
sentence the man to 14 days in jail 
as requested by Crown counsel 
Derek Lister.
Filmer agreed McRae could 
serve the sentence intermittently. 
He also fined McRae $500 for the 
assault.
Court heard that McRae was 
prohibited from driving at the time 
of the offence, in addition to being 
impaired.
Lister explained dial McRae and 
his girlfriend stopped at a Sidney 








DIv. of L&S Plumbing
Sorvicos — Serving tho 
public for over 20 years 











6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
The woman had been driving the 
truck, but left after an argument 
with McRae. #
McRae then drove the truck 
from the gas station pumps to a 
parking lot behind the station'.I'i'jh'
He returned to the station to find 
the woman and discovered she had 
left on foot.
McRae was backing out of the 
parking space when police arrived, 
called by a witness to the quarrel.
When an RCMP officer 
attempted to arrest McRae, a .scuf­
fle ensued which ended with 
McRae forced into the police car.
A breathalyzer test produced read­
ings of .26 per cent.
Tlic officer was not injured in 
the scuffle. Lister said, although 
he felt McRae should receive a 
longer jail sentence for the assault.
McRae had a previous impaired 
driving conviction in 1985.
In addition lo the fine and jail 
sentence, Filmer placed McRae on 
probation for a year and suggested 
the man consider accepting alco­
hol counselling if suggested by the i 
probation officer.
“THE MEN’S SHOP
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
TUes. - Sal. 8:30-5:30 6 56-44 43
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 
carrier. It's fun, 
profitable and / 
educational.
Sign up today!
Newspaper carriers loam about bus 
Iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with oil 
types of people, Dollverlng 
a product at tho expected 
time. Handling complaints 
In D tactful way. Got 
tho fight dart in 
business. Sign 





with •timaUvIno for tvoryontt
DR. LLOYD HILDEBRAND M.D.
is pleased to announce 




#9-7816 E. Saanich Road, Pioneer Villaqe
Ph. 652-1922
; ‘/. , PENINSULA 
I STUDIO SHOW
'^ —■9 / drawings AND
V/ PAINTINGS
, ,..Vlp' M / MAJAniTCHEL
t J 1/ \ J I r
) MARILYN LAITE ' G5G-$2G7





JANET REMMER 656-5824 HELEN ROGAK 656-4138
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HISTORY IN PRINT Is dis­
played by Watson Maries, 
who brought a book printed 
in Paris in 1548 to the 






A helicopter dispatched by the 
Rescue Co-ordination Centre 
searched tlie beach in Deep Cove 
Monday morning after an empty 
skiff was spotted floating in tlie 
cove.
“We did a shoreline search of 
the area but didn’t find anyone,” a 
centre spokesman said.
No one was reported missing 
and it turned out the skiff had 
broken loose from its moorings, he 
said.
A woman on social assistance 
#paid a high price for $28 worth of 
groceries — she was fined $100 
March 30 in Sidney provincial 
court for theft.
Rita Sam, 60, of Central Saa­
nich, pleaded guilty to the charge 
before Judge Alan Filmer.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Sam entered a Sidney grocery 
store at about 10:30 a.m. Dec. 28 
. with an empty grocery bag from 
^ the store.
She put some food items in a 
shopping cart, wheeled it into an
Food costs more in court
aisle and was seen transferring 
items from the cart into tlie gro­
cery bag.
She tlicn moved to anotlicr aisle 
and transferred more items from 
the cart into the bag and left the 
store with Uic bag of groceries.
Stopped outside the store, she 
was unable to produce a receipt for 
the groceries. The items taken 
were valued at $28.30, Lister said.
Sam had no related record.
Defence lawyer Mayland 
McKimm said Sam receives $445 
a monUi on social assistance and
was short of money after Christ­
mas, alUiough she did have a $25
food voucher at the time of the 
theft.
Given Uic woman’s low income 
and because the shoplifting was 
her first offence, McKimm asked 
for a suspended .sentence and pro­
bation instead of a fine.
Lister disagreed, saying the 
planned and deliberate theft 
deserved a fine.
Judge Filmer imposed a $100 
fine, payable at $25 per month. He
w:u-ncd Sam that store staff v*atch 
carefully for Uieft and Uiose who 
attempt them arc likely to be 
caught.
Public education topic for forum If people don’t wear contact lenses, it’s because they don’t want toactual celebrities have not uutliorized or approved the use of Look-AHken.*’
The importance of public educa­
tion in a democracy and public 
involvement in the decision mak­
ing process of the education sys­
tem are the topics of a discussion 
group meeting Thursday night.
Elsie McMurphy, president of 
the B.C. Teachers Federation, will 
also talk about a recently released 
mvernment policy paper on edu- 
(mion and give an overview on Uie 
direction the government has gone. 
Issues and . Ideas spokesman Joy 
Stcphensom^said.nMi.; ; - •
Issues and Ideas is a discussion 
group organized by members of 
the Saanich Peninsula New Demo­
crats.
Stephenson said that according 
to the policy paper the government 
apparently plans to privatize seg­
ments of the educaUon system.
The third in a series of monthly 
talks will begin at 7:30 p.m. Thurs­
day in Uie meeting room of Sidney 
branch library.
Stephenson said that plenty of 
time will be provided for questions
and answers. McMurphy is stepp­
ing down as president of the BCTF 




A series of resolutions leading 
to a development permit for a 
M 10-lot subdivision of Gardner’s 
Pond were approved Monday by 
North Saanich council.
The resolutions do not allow any 
development within 7.5 metres of 
tlie pond or below the 34-mctre 
level. All crawl spaces and lower 
floors of homes are to be built 
above the 34-mctrc flood plain 
level.
No disposal system i.s to be 
kxalcd below 38 metres alihougli 
scaled collection systems for sew- 
^tge disposal may be built between 
.14 and 38 metres.
Two approved septic field loca­
tions arc lequircd I'or cacli lot and 
only coiiveiuiunal .sewage .sy.slcrn.s 
will be u.scd.
The site will be designated an 
entsion district nnd the culling of 
trees resiricietl,
A park layout propo.sed by the 
dcvcloitcr’s consuliani was 
accepted by council.
The development permit is 
expected to be approved at the 
April 17 council meeting.





Sunday evenings at 6:00 p.m.
April 9 through May 14 
at Saanichton Bible Fellowship 
2159 Ml, Newton XRd, 
Saanichlon 652-6311 
April 9—-A Falhor looks Rack 
April 16—Power in Parenting:
The young Child 
April 23~Powor In Paronling:
Tho Adolescent
April 30-The Family Under Fire 
May 7— Overcoming a Painful 
Childliood
May 14—Tho Heritage 
Nursery and Childrens' program {ago 2 lo 10) 
Freo Admission YOUR ARE WELCOME
JUST COME DOWN TO THE CO-OP AND FILL IN 
THE NAME OF THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE.
Coupon vnluo oil item of your choico, excluding 
tol:),'icco product:? nnd magn/inos, 10% off Tuosdays. 
One coupon poi item, Coufxon cannot nxcood prico ol 
morchnndiao. Coupon valid at thrj Ponlnnulo Co-op 
I'oodsloio only, Tlio 3.50 maximum valms of ttio 
altnchod cou|)ons Is only valid with a grocm-y ordor ol 
$35,00 or moro, co-oi^ your family store (co-op'
COUPON EFFECnVE APRIL 51h 10 lOlh, W
(^0-0^‘ YOUR FAMILY store (cO-OI^I (co-OP^ YOUR FAMILY STORE
^"-«««^COUPON EFFECnVE APRIL 5lh to lOlh, 11 ^>«<^OUPON EPFEaWE APRIL 5lh lo lOlIl, 198?
CO-O^ your family store (CO-OPf (CO-OP\ your family store (co-op
COUPON EFFECnVE APRIL 5th to lOth, 1905 COUPON EFFECTIVE APRIL Slh to 10th, 19®
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“AVANTl” SUPREME
*672 Coil ‘Convoluted foam *Pre-built Corder ‘Matching foundation
Regular Price Twin ^999 o: C:Cl
Regular Price Full *1199
Regular Price Queen ®1499 tTC ■ ' ^C ,i"
Regular Price King ^1899
™ PALLIS€P
ROLL TOP DESK j
Oak solids and veneers. This roll top is a 
great way to maximize your office space, i 
There’s a place for everything including two 'i 
file drawers and many other storage areas, 'i 






Palliser traditibna! styled sofa/chair suite. 
Features accent cushions and 5 year warranty on 
seat foam with lifetime on frame. Matched pattern 












PALLISER 7 PCE. DINING ROOM
Rich oak finish. Suite includes buffet, hutch, 
table, 3 side chairs and 1 arm chair. Hutch has 
glass sides to give curio look.
CLEARANCE - RATTAN DINETTES
Save 20-40% as we clear all floor samples e.g. 
“Agnes" set of 5 includes 4 arm chairs, 44" table 




"b'z" ■ ■ ■ ''ll'
Palliser contemporary leather 
chair and ottoman. Friction 
operated back. Black only.
■':h.0,
7 pee.
V''' *' # ^ ^ M
' V'/in'lit n.




»• f * » i rv . r , : . . y . . - ■■ '''t >W I > M ,1 . i.iUI ’'' Ul. i Mtl.&■ ..................................- , Ml. ,
GUAFiANTl.i;,!; '!Hi: pinci.'', ahi’ nii.'’'* 
i.owtii.T ON vANCouvt II ita Afio winiiN 
TODAYS or voun(Mjtu::HA!,",r:,ir Yni,tnN|i i
THL lOLNTlCAl. MmCMANOiSi': riar. i 
.Villi',L ill, i.M.V.j,, , (,,14;,
AT A L0V,Frirt fTlICf:, vVl’ 'A'll.t OlADlY 
nEruND_ Txr...mF/iiaiKNet; lo Tou,
STORE HOURS: ■
MON.»SAT. 9:00.5:30
‘Minimum Purchase $499.00 OAC * Tax Extra
HP PALLISGR 
ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
Idual (or video, f.V. and V.CJl 
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“The Peninsula’s Favorite Realtors" 
For all you Real Estate needs 
Call Dick Howes 652-4488 
Home 479-6919 
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Lam describes love affair 
with his adopted country
David Lam loves Canada.
The B.C. licuienant-govcrnor 
shared his “fierce pride in Can­
ada” with a rapt 165-person crowd 
at a Central Saanich Business 
Association dinner March 28.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Me praised die community and 
promised to return for Saani- 
chton’s “world famous” agricul­
tural society fair in September. 
Then he praised his adopted coun­
try.
“I unashamedly admit a deep 
#iOve for Canada.”
He has warm memories of his 
arrival in Canada from Hong 
Kong; the customs officer who 
helped the immigrating family 
with their luggage; the strangers 
who stopped to help when they 
noticed die family was lost.
There was the teacher who gave 
^ extra time to help Lam’s Chinese- 
^speaking daughter adapt to her 
new English-sixiaking school; and 
the beauty of the country discov­
ered on family camping trips.
“Memories are like a love affair 
— Uiere has to be feeling. The love 
of one’s country and its people is a 
feeling that when you have it, you 
know it.”
In Canada people rarely ask 
others about their family back­
ground, schooling, money earned 
or power. Individuals are evaluated 
on their own merit.
“Canada today is thril­
ling...tomorrow’s Canada is fasci- 
Mting. Today we have a dynamic 
{®}ple, alive and well, better edu­
cated than in most countries and 
industrious.”
Canadians have the skills, abil­
ity, intelligence and spirit to ensure 
their country is a world leader, but 
need renewed determination, love 
and will power to put all their 
abilities and spirit togedier.
Lam sees his job as encouraging 
Canadians to believe in them­
selves and strive to do better.
“I want to make government 
house, the office with all the 
trimming and gold and all the 
protocol, relevant to our people, 
the people tliat I love so much.
“I want to reach out and touch 
people — 1 w'ant to encourage 
people to reach out and touch me.
“Together we will renew our 
determination.”
In his quest to reach people, 
Lam has accepted invitations for 
up to eight functions a day. 
Eschewing the .usual formality of 
his position, he is apt to greet
people with a warm handclasp or a 
hug.
Advised by his staff to work 
less, he chooses to participate in 
three to eight events daily seven 
days a week.
“I have been bestowed with the 
highest honor of the province; I 
want to return that honor to people 
by serving them.
“I will treasure tlie opportunity 
to go all out like this. I feel I am 
obligated by my love for Canada.”
Enthusiastically, he described 
his pre.sentations to B.C. studenLs 
and the reciprocal enthusiasm and 
respect from the students.
It is easy for young people to 
become negative and stop trying. 
Encouraging a positive attitude 
leads to rich dividends: as an 
example Lam noted one of his 
daughters had just left a successfuf
real esuttc career to work for two 
years as a volunteer at a seminary, 
a decision he applauded.
He recalled talking to a young 
man in Hong Kong who was about 
to emigrate to Canada, He asked 
the youth how long he planned to 
stay in Canada.
Tlic youth said he would try 
living in Canada lor a fcv»' years to 
.sec how it went, to which Lam 
.said, “to be an immigrant is like 
getting married; you don’t try it 
out, it is for life.”
Those who come to live in 
Canada should conic intending to 
be Canadians, just as Canadians 
already in tlie country should wel­
come new rcsidciiLs with tolerance 
and understanding.
Canadian traditions must nour­
ish and supixirt the country but not 
hold back the country’s develop­
ment.
“The same force that can pull 
.society apart is the same force tliat 
can save society.
“Ibgctlicr wc will build Canada 
and make Canada prosper and 
reach beyond our wildest dreams,” 
he concluded to a standing ova­
tion.
From the business association, 
Lam received a print by local artist 
Charles Elliott. His wife was pre­
sented roses from Central Saa­
nich’s Eurosa Gtudens. A suiprise 
gift was a cement paperweight 
from Butler Brothers.
The evening was organized by 
association president Frank Csinos 
with committee members Cory 
Porter, Isabel Jones, Fran Spooner 
and Maureen Beaton.
The Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce is hosting the lieu- 
'Henant-l’Ovcrnor April 20.
THE GOOD LIFE in Canada includes occasional buffet 
dinners for B.C. Lieutenant-Governor David Lam, who 
was the guest of honor at a Central Saanich Business 



















2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 
1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA
655.7115
385-9703 (Ma«t«rCardl mmiifp’S
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ConKlruclod of heavy plastic. Easy to install, 
CliooBo troiTi a horso, a horse and carriage, 
























NOMA MuUNHAVS h light |)alio lanlotii su( 
coinplele wilti b bulur. and 13 tt. ol cord. 
Uh)M Blanriard 120 volt, Reg. 23.99
€APH!A1>
Look to Capital Iron for a multitude 
of merchandise, fine service and ease 
of shopping.
We’re pieased to be part of Sidney and invite 
everyone to review our new look as we want to 
ensure your shopping pleasure. We have 
changed the layout and adjusted the assort­
ments to suit your requirements — we listen 
■—and thank our customers for their valuable 
comments.
Come in and shop with additional ease ... 
Enter our special draw for a H 00“ Gift 
Certificate. Also check these outstanding 











SALE: , IT . rnotre
Water repollont poly/colton in solid shades 
ol yellow, navy, khaki, burgundy or grey, 




MENS CE1..1..1NI Casual sport pants with 
unique side waist adjustmonls lor a bolter til, 
65/35 poly/collon blond, Available in navy, 





I I Deposit this entry form In the lucky drew barrel ot Capitol Iron In | 
I I Sldnoy nnd you could win a $100.00 Gift Cortilicale from I
" CAPITAL IRON. DRAWDATE APRIL 11,19B9 I
•MlilllllllHmKWIiMMHHIIliilHiMIMIIWIIMHIMMUiaMMIIMIHWiMIIIIMIMtIiwmttllM
*'fi' » i, I g, ttMiii'i i' ' SFIHlYiMi'i (, rtiVii.u' '•I'
I'wieuiuiii uit eUiul ujukvvuio wilh sluinlufis 
stool rim, Open stock * Your choice of 1 litre 
saucepan with pour spout, 1,5 litre or 2 litre 
saucepan wiiti lid, 3 litre, 5 litre or 7 litre 
Dutch Oven, Your ctioice of whito with rod or 
blue .siripo, grey or blue witli white stripe or 
I'Hirgundy witli wliite tioml. Not all sizes 
availablo in nil colours, Reg. 8.99 to 21.99 oa.
... ...II
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with secure snap-lock lid. 
77.3 litre, 17 gal,
6 year warranty
f." A
'9; r:w v'i/hr,: ■>
' iw" '"fft
; 6'. { -hV'i









Agrico Deluxe Lawn 12-4-8 
or Gro-More
All Purpose Garden 6-8-6
20 kg bag Your choice














^AFFWAYmumt tmmm ^ iK mtkjm
bniTf^ it all together '
Advertised prices In otfocl Wednesday,
April 5, 1989 to Saturday, April 0, 1989.
We ro,servo the right to limit sales to retail quantities.
COMMUNITY CALENDA
The Revietv provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by- 
noon Friday.
OCEAN TALK
Free seminars in llic auditorium al the 
Insliiuie of Ocean Sciences, West Saanich 
Rd. April 6, 2 pm, Steve Riser of the 
University of Washuigton on ihennoclinc 
ventilation and the production of north 
Pacific intermediate water.
LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Meets April 6, 7:;30 pm, at 8696 Einard 
Terrace. Topic is nutrition and weaning. 
Expectant and nursing mothers and babies 
welcome. Info, 655-3225.
CLASSIC CY'CLES 
8ih annual classic motor cycle e,xhibition, 
April 8 and 9, 11 am to 5:30 pm, Sanscha 
Hall, Sidney. Admission S4. Info, 389- 
1955.
SHOWERS OF FLOWERS 
Is the theme for the April 11 brunch of 
the Peninsula Christian Women’s Club, 
9:30 lo 11:30 am, Glen Meadows Country 
Club, 1050 McTavish Road. Reserv'ations 
by April 8 to Use at 656-3482.
AUXILIARY IN APRIL 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Auxiliary 
meets April 11, 10 am, at Saanichton Bible 
Fellowship Hall, 2159 Mt. Newton Cross­
road. Come early for coffee.
DIABETES AUXILIARY 
The regular meeting for the Peninsula 
diabetes auxiliary will be April 12, 7 pm, at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Guest speaker 
will be podiatrist Dr. William Mirchoff.
FASHION SHOW
Presented by the North and South Saa­
nich Agricultural Society April 12, 7:30 
pm, at the Saanichton Agricultural Hall. 
Tickets S6. Fashions by Spooners, home- 
baked desserts, door prizes.
ON THE GREENS 
Central Saanich Lawn Bowling Club 
invites prospeetive new members to join 
them on the green this season. Weekly 
coaching classes at club on llovey Road, 
Saanichlon, for newcomers and experi­
enced players. Iitfo, 656-0353.(13) 
SIGNING UP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op program, now 
taking registration for September. Info, 
Kathy al 656-8843 or Carmen at 655- 
1588.(11)
HEALTHY BABIES 
An early pregnancy class will be held 
April 11 at 7 pm. in the Sidney Health 
Office. Free admission. For information or 
registration call 656-1188. (12) 
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to aU new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(13)
SMALL CLAIMS
Law Centre program on small claims 
court procedure April 5, 7:30 pm, at the 
centre, 1221 Broad St. Pre-register at 
388-4516. ' '
DOG CLASSES
Dog obedience and confonnaiion classes 
for all breeds, Fernwood Community 
Centre, 1240 Gladstone Ave. Classes start 
April 11.
EARLY iMUSIC
An evening of Baroque Cantatas, pre­
sented by the Early Music Society of the 
Islands, April 5, 8 pm, in the auditorium of 
the Young Building al Carnosun College, 
l.tinsdownc campus. Admission S7 general.
BEST HOOF FORWARD and a Straight furrow is the 
responsibiiity of Belgian Draft horses Charlie and Pride, 
practicing with Mark McMillan of Saanichton for the 
Vancouver Island Horse Plowing Match. The match will 
be held April 30 at Holly Oak Farm, north of Duncan. 





S5 seniors, students and members. Tickets 
at the door.
CRAPPY GIFT^
Made at the Garth Homer Centre will be 
included in the Mini Trade Fair at St. 
Michael’s University School Racquet Club 
.April 6 from 4 lo 6:30 pm. Info, 388-4244.
AFTER SUICIDE
A two-part workshop for adults who have 
been bereaved by a suicide death will be 
held April 8, 9 am to 5 pm and April 17, 7 
pm to 9:30 pm, in the Woodward Room, 
Begbie Building, Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Richmond Road, Victoria. Sponsored by 
Hospice Victoria. Fee: S20. Info, 598-9715.
RUMMAGING
Annual Spring Rummage Sale, April 8, 
10 am to 1 prn, at 2615 Douglas St, 
Victoria. Sponsored by Victoria Tai Chi 
Association.
WOMEN’S HE/ALTH 
Conference on women’s health care 
issues April 8. Workshops and videos start 
at 8 am, UVie Luncheon in the faculty 
club. Info and registration, UVic Confer­
ence Office, 721-8470.
FINAL PROMS
Victoria Symphony Society Concert 
April 8 at 8 pm at tire Royal Tlieatre with 
the Savoyard Society Chorus and soloists. 
Tickets S7.50 to $17 at usual outlets. Info, 
385-6515.
VOLUNTFIER TEA 
For all past and present volunteers of the 
Garth Homer Centre, to be held April 10,2 
to 4 pm, at the centre, 813 Darwin Ave, 
Victoria. Info, Margaret Burke, 388-4244.
TOKPURE IN TURKEY 
Amnesty International program by Mar­
garet Donov,an, national coordinator, on 
human rights abuses in 'Purkey. April 11, 
7:30 pm, 106 Superior St., Victoria. Free. 
Info, 598-4413.
DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
Course offered Iry the Vancouver Island 
Safety Council starting April 11. Info and 
registration, 478-9584.
ISLAND GALLERY 
Fieldmotise Wildlife Gallery, !85 Arbu­
tus Road, Sailspring, presents display of 
work by Victoria’s Rosemary Partridge. 
Gallery open 2 pm to 6 pm.(13)
COME SHINE
Belfrcy 'Pheatre presents Corne Rain or 
Come Shine, a musical revue featuring the 
works of ll.'irold Aricn lo April 8. Tickets, 
info, 3S5.-6S15.
MAKING TOMORROW
Register by April 7 for May 6 conference 
at UVic on raising and educating young 
children. Open to parents and childhood 
educators. Over 30 workshops offered. Info, 
Carole James at 385-8975.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance April 9,7:30-11 pm in the 
Leonardo da Vinci Centre, 195 Bay St., 
Victoria. Tickets $5 at the door. Info, 
381-1577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
CRIDGE CENTRE
Adoptees and birth parents support, for 
those who have adopted or plac^ a child 
for adoption, March 11, 10 am. Parent 
support group, pot luck supper and discus­
sion, 6-7:30 pm, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 
each month; discussion on personal and 
parenting issues, 7-8 pm, 2nd and 4th 
Tuesdays of each month. At the Cridge 
Centre, 27 Hayward Heights, Victoria. Info, 
384-8058.(14)
PARK WALK
Blooms wilh a view, a discovery of wild 
flowers blooming in Mill Hill Regional 
Park Apiil 9 at 11 am and 2 pm. Meet at the 
Mill Hill parking lot off Atkins Ave. in 
Langford. Free. Info, 474-PARK.
GRAVE WALK ^
Historic Ross Bay cemetery, free one 
hour walking tours offered by the Old 
Cemeteries Committee Sunday afternoons. 
Meet in front of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga ■ 
Pasta shop at 2 pm. Group tours by request. 
April 9, local maritime historian Bob 
Spearing presents a lour on seafarers and 
shipwrecks. Info, 384-0045.(14)
UVIC DISPLAYS
McPherson Library Gallery to April 14, 
display of work by visual arts graduates.
ART EXHlBrre
Ongoing exhibiu, Victoria Art Gallery, 
1040 Moss, Chinese landscapes; Chinese 
paintings of Birds, Beasts, Blossoms and 





The Magic of Flowers is Just a 








WHII.F. S'l'OCK I.A,S rS
3 PLANTS IN EACH 
- BASKET
oiioitjn Of cotouns
2499 Beacon Ave,.Sidney. B.C. V8I , 1X9 656-3313
TAX TIME
Trained income tax volimleers assist 
iho'ic on limileil income. Call P.CA. 6.56- 
0134 Cor ap|)oinlmenl. T
ON THE ROAD W
Pi'lii-I viiluiiiccr (Irivcfs needed lo lake 
pi'ifile lo llelrnecken and .Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital. Coniaci volunteer services al 
fi'ifi ()L)4. Mileage allowance prwiiled.
.SPRING CLEANING
P.C.A llifill .Shop needs good used 
liioiimir and brii.-a biae, Plea.se call 656- 
3511 (or pitk up. ImiikIs support local 
P.CA. so( iai services.
YOUNG MOMS
Next group marts this inonlh, I.eam 
'lOeial, job ami iiateniing skills. Money 
piovided lor day care and bus fate, Call Bill 
Sioii, 656 0134, I'or infoi'inalion.
GOING HAWAIIAN
I lulu your oigani/aiion Into this April 16 ^ 
l eN bralion (or volunteer week in Canada, 
lido, (62 468H or 656Ol.'ld.
Nil 11 ITER IIIJG,S
I'lioioi onlesi III Voliinieeis Go Hawaiian.
Call t'.oiies aie island sunsets and voltm- 
leeis ill iniion. linny loims at P.C.A, or 
photo .shops. Info, 6fi(i (H 34,
ALOHA SljUAHES
Amaher gie.ai eonlmii for the April 16 
lair, Cook lip your hesi sampic.s. Info, 
fCi63ll34.
I,IKK TO .SWIM *
Volunteers leqiiiieil who enjoy swini- 
riihig m a hoi pool, Most be. available .3 pm 
to 6 pm on either Mondays or Thnrsdays. 
■|‘ian.‘.tioilalion provided, gentlemen pie- 
letred. hi(o. call Matjuiie at 656 (1134,
PECIAL NOTICE
INt HikNIlURt & INIliRIOR DtSIGN
111 be in Sidney, Aprii6 fol5
Call lor jTitt Consultation with Christina 
on your interior design & decorating needs .
• WAUPAPhR ^DRAPBS *PLOOR COVERINGS *EURNITURF 
^KITCHEN CABINETS * BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
CALLTODAY-381-7121 630 Pandora Avo., Victoria
Wednesday, April 5,’^eB3 11111
. '/: W.M.'.',>i.»WTI‘>W''.’. .̂I'W‘im' li-iii ..........
Editor:
Glenn Werkman
Hobbits near clinching league title
A goal scored wilh two minuics 
left to play in a Vancouver Island 
Ladies Field Hockey League game 
preserved an undel'eatcd record for 
the Hotel Sidney Hobbits.
Joan Carlow scored the lying 
goal for the Hobbits against the 
Duncan Cardinals at Central High 
Saturday.
The Hobbits won a previous 
match 1 -0 at Windsor Park against 
tlie Evergreens on a goal by Shel­
ley Collis, March 25.
Saturday tlic team has a chance 
to clinch the league championship. 
Either a win or a lie against the 
Evergreens in Windsor Park Satur­
day al 12 noon will ensure the 
Hobbits the championship.
Meanwhile, in ladies Third 
Division action tlic Kaplcyn Super 
Salon team had its first victory of 
the sca.son Saturday morning at 
Central High.
Sue James and Christine Buckle
each scored singles to move the 
Kaplcyns into a 2-1 victory lead 
over Duncan’s Kestrels.
This weekend the Third Divi­
sion team will play its last regular 
season game before playoffs begin.
In mens’ field hockey action 
meanwhile, the Brentwood Inn 
Brigadiers started and ended tlicir 
playoffs Sunday in a match against 
Oak Bay.
“Wc had tlie lead twice but ilicy 
scored the last goal,” spokesimm 
Terry Greene said.
Jim Sandwith scored two goals 
and Lome Cowley scored a single 
as tlic Brigs lost tlic match 4-3 at 
Beacon Hill Park Sunday after­
noon.
“As a result we’re out of the 
playolls and Oak Bay proceeds 
on,” Grccnc said.
The Second Division men’s 
team ends the season wilh one 
win, five tics and four losses.
The Brigs took a 1-0 lead early, 
Oak Bay tied it up but the Brigs 
scored another to take a 2-1 half 
time lead. From there the score
sec-sawed until Oak Bay scored 
the last goal.
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“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney 
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 








Post-season basketball action 
for Stingers and Panthers
Industrial, Commercial, Retail
SLEGG LUMBER
LEADING THE Muscle Maker fitness class at Panorama 
last week is enthusiastic and fully qualified instructor 
Denise Kinskofer.
Fitness programs to work
Calling all couch potatoes. 
^Fitness classes designed for 
people who’ve been silting around 
wa'tching sports on television all 
wuntcr but want to. play slowpitch, 
football or other summer sports 
arc underway at Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
“We’re trying to encourage 
more guys to come because it will 
really help tlicm with sports activi­
ties,” said program co-ordinator 
Nancy Moyc.s. “It’s not just for the 
20- 28-ycar-old women.”
Panorama will even send an 
insirucior to ball team practices to 
show players how to warm up 
properly, avoid injury and get fit.
Proper warm-up iccliniqucs and 
stretches have changed recently as 
more and more is learned about 
how to gel fit and stay fit.
Moyes said that what may have 
been correct a couple of years ago 
may be obsolcic now,
The best way to get involved is 
to join a fitness class — and the 
^ald excuse of not having time
won’t wash.
“We’ve got classes that start at 
6:30 a.m. for people who can only 
fit it into their day in the morn­
ing,” Moyes said.
Enthusiastic instructors take 
classes through a dozen different 
types of workouts each week.
They range from power walking 
to moderate aerobics lo cardio 
funk (done to funky dance music) 
all the way to the newest exercise 
class —- aerobics and rhombus.
This moderate to intense level 
class is basic. There are no fancy 
combinations and the rhombus, a 
two-foot clastic-type band, pro­
vides resistance to compliment 
endurance, strength, improve agili­
ty and develop ncxibility.
Other classes include the Fat 
Burner, First Step, Muscle Maker, 
Movin’ On Up and Stamina and 
Weights.
Clas.scs are slotted into dirfcrenl 
times from morning to evening 
dc|ictu!ing on the target partici­
pants.
The basketball season is over for 
most players but Stelly’s star 
centre Cheric Birtwistle is still 
playing. And three Panthers will 
see action al UVic in all star action 
Saturday.
Last weekend Birtwistle was on 
the winning White team in the 
annual Pepsi Provincial high 
school All Star game at the British 
Columbia Institute of Technology 
in Burnaby.
Her team defeated the Blue team 
94-78 with eight points from Bir­
twistle. Each team had two line­
ups and played designated limes 
during the games.
“It was a lot of fun. There were 
a lot of people there from Super 
Camp last year,” Birtwistle said.
It wasn’t just fun for everyone 
though. Many players concentrated 
to impress coaches and scouts 
from universities and colleges — 
including UVic, Simon Fraser, 
Douglas College and an Abbots­
ford college.
Birtwistle has yet to decide on a 
post-secondary school but prefers 
university to college and is looking 
at UVic. She has to decide by
More punch 
for’Cudas
The Hotel Sidney Barracudas 
arc taking advantage of a weekend 
default lo add some punch to tlic 
offense.
Sunday’s game against the 
Bruins was called off, wilh an 
automatic two points going to the 
Peninsula touch football team.
The Barracudas arc balling .500 
wilh only five regular league 
games left in the season.
bo® . .c. "''S
April 20.
ACTION SATURDAY
This weekend two Stingers mid 
one Parkland Pantlicr w'ill be play­
ing in the high school senior girl’s 
Island All Star game al UVic, 
Saturday starting at 6 p.m.
Lori O’Connell is joining Bir­
twistle and Parkland’s Bev Love 
on the south Island team. Clare­
mont’s Leslie Pettigrew will also 
help the squad against the north- 
island team.
High school senior boys also 
play an Island All Star match 
between north and south Saturday, 
in McKinnon gym starting at 8 
p.m.
Panthers Sean Hern and Darren 
Udd W'ill both represent Parkland 
on the south-island team.
Sicily’s W'ill also be represented 
at BCIT April 30. Birtwistle will 
be trying out for the under-19 
provincial team.
Rent a unit in Sidneys new Commercial 
Business Centre at 2301 Malaview Avenue. 
Only 4 units left in Phase ll of our 22 unit 33,000 
square foot commercial complex.
1500 sq. ft. units — 718.75 per month 
1420 sq. ft. units — 680.42 per month
Plus Triple Net Charges
* Good Parking
* 20’ ceilings with mezzanine
* 12x14 Overhead doors at rear
* Good Traffic Exposure
1416 square feet of Prestige office space to 
lease, situated in the Sidney Centre, Downtown 
Sidneys newest shopping mall. Elevator up, 
well appointed lobby and hallways, office 
featuring many windows, carpeted and painted 
vertical blinds on all windows. Completely 
ready to move in.
Slegg Lumber-— 656-1125 
Bob Burley — EVENINGS 479-7908
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GWENT UPHOLSTERY 
& CANVAS REPAIR
MARINE • AUTO • MOTORCYCLE • AIRCRAFT
656-7442
Quality economical recolouring & recovering 
Gives faded boat & vehicle interiors
A NEW LOOK
Specializing in vinyl repair Recolouring & Reconditioning 





















An excirifi^ NEW NIENU will welcome une.sLS ro the 
Dining Room of the [iLsroric Hutcharr Residence — a 




A tew selecrions from (nir menu . 
laxally Sniokeii Salmon Parc 
with homemade Pumpernickel 
Garden Caesar Salad with |>nrme!>;in toasts 
Pecan and wild mushrcxim Cihicken 
with a roasted parlic cream 




i { The Cardens will be open daily, as usual — 9 am to 6 pm i
I j The Dining Room — Lunch and AOernoon Tea — 11 am to 4 pm i 
_i j . Dinners from 5 pm j
The Seed and Gift Store —'■ 9 am to closing
d L
J 1 J L
H ■
Bayshore
CHINESE & WESTERN 
coMDo roR out;.
• Deep fried Ptrnvtrs
• 8&f» Donoloni Pork
• Chicken fried HIco f; piQC
• Chicken Chow Moin vP**k3v> TinorColloo CtiiY........... W
FAMILY DIIINKR
• Chicken Chow M«ln
• Chickon Chop Suey
• Deep fried Chicken Winoi
• Deeji Fried Prewn*
< 3»,3 Dorwienn Pork









MON-FRI G;30 n.m.-S p.m. 
SATURDAY 8-11 a.m.
ODYSSm




TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 




"IVo cater to tho flnor skio 
of your iasto buds" 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7o.m.-3:30p,m. 652-1192












DISCOVER US ON 
THE WATERFRONT
OPEN WED-SUN.
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COLD AND BLOWING RAIN didn’t Stop the Peninsula 
Division 6A Sidney Home Hardware team from playing 
its semi-finai game against Gorge F.C. Saturday at Tulista
Park. The Sidney team won 4-1 and advance to the 
District Cup in Sooke Saturday.
GLENN WERKMAN photo
Peninsula soccer teams In District Cup
Players on the Peninsula Sidney 
Home Hardware Division 6A soc­
cer club paved their way to the 
District Cup Saturday by defeating 
Gorge F.C. 4-1 in blustery cold 
Nveather at Tulista Park.
“The team has really come on,” 
said coach Trent Bonneau.
The Division 6A team fought a 
tough defensive battle in the first 
half of Saturday’s semi-final while 
Gorge had the wind advantage.
In the second half the Peninsula 
team took the wind advantage and 
despite hitting the crossbar on a 
great opportunity they also made 
four shots count.
The win advances the team 
against Gordon Head Saturday at 
1:45 p.m. in Sooke.
“I think it will be a reallv
competitive game,” Bonneau said. 
“It’s a really competitive divi­
sion.”
In previous games against Gor­
don Head, Peninsula lost 4-3 away 
and tied 2-2 at home.
Division 6A is only one of six 
teams the Peninsula Tbuth Soccer 
Association has going to the Dis­
trict Cup in Sooke this v,'eekend.
HARVEY’S DIVISION 7C
In Division 1C the Peninsula 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods boys’ 
team was short players but man­
aged a 1-0 semi-final victory over 
Juan de Fuca Ray’s Sports Satur­
day.
“Although outnumbered 8-13 
everj'one contributed towards the 
final victory,” said coach Ron 
Muir.
THANKS SIDNEY!
The Association of Vancouver Island Municipalities sends 
their appreciation to the Sidney Businesses, Organizations 
and Individuals for their assistance, support and excellent 
service on the weekend of March 17,18 and 19,1989 during 
our Annual General Meeting and Convention:
Sharp’s Audio-Visual Ltd. Sidney Super Foods 
Red Carpet Coffee Service Gray Beverages 
Senior Citizens’ Centre Staff Coldstream Caterers 
Sidney Association
of Merchants 





Satellite Fish Company 
Island Potato Chips 
Labatt Breweries of B.C. 
Casabello Wines 
Sidney & North Saanich 
Community Hall Association 









Arts and Crafts 
Sidney Hotel
Pacific Coast Credit Union 
Monk Office Supply 
Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Carrington-Wyatt Restaurant 
Mrs. Helen Simms 
Whale Museum 
Board of Management 
Sidney Museum Volunteers 
Town of Sidney Staff 
Federal Institute of 
Ccean Sciences &
Pacific Geo-Science Centre
You really made THE difference in welcoming all the 
delegates from Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast. 
Thank you! ^ric Simmons, President, and
Members of the Executive A.V.I.M,
(gIMX tOTDl
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
T.W SONG/A RTISr
1 Got It mado CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
2 Wo’vo sovod tho boot lor Inst KENNY G & SMOKEY R
3 You got It ROY ORBISON
4 Dronmin’ VANESSA WILLIAMS
5 Wind bonooth my wings BETTE MIDLER
t1 Socond chnneo 30 SPECIAL 
7 Lost In your oyos DEBBIE GIBSON 
a It’s only lavo SIMPLY RED
9 I’m Into somothing good PETER NOONE
10 Altar nil PETER CETERA & CHER
11 Romnneo PAUL CARFVACK & TERRI NUNN
12 Uh-uh ooh-ooh look out ROBERTA FLACK 
1.3 End of tho lino TRAVELLING WILDURYS
14 Across tho rrilloa SURVIVOR
15 Hoovon holp mo DEON ESTUS & GEORGE MICHAEL
16 Suporwomnn KARYN WHITE
17 Promisos BASIA
10 Livin' right GLENN FREY
19 Just boonuso ANITA BAKER
20 Lot tho rlvor run CARLY SIMON
21 This time* NEIL DIAMOND
22 City strooio CAROLE KING
23 Bring down tho moon BOY MEETS GIRL
24 Hufjy bolng bluo K.D, LANG
25 EvorlUBtlng lovo HOWARD JONES
26 All I wtint Is forovor JiT, TAYLOR & REGINA BELLE
27 Living yoriro MIKE «. THE MECHANICS
20 8ho won’t talk to mo LUTHER VANDROSS
29 Sho mukow rny day HUULNI PALMER















E.xcellent work by all tines gave 
the team its win, he said. Forwards 
Geoff Gotto and Danny Bryne, 
midfielders Scott Muir and Aaron 
Olson, defenders Alastair Wool- 
cock, David Friere and Chris Gill 
and keeper Matthew' Buckle gave a 
100 per cent effort, .Muir said.
Hars'ey’s play the District Cup 
final at 11 a.m. Saturday at 
Edward Milne School in Sooke 
against either Prospect Lake or 
Gorge.
DIVISION 7A
The Peninsula Magic Colour 
Division 7A boys’ team defeated 
Bays United 3-2 on penalty shots 
Saturday to take the semi-final 
victory and advance to the District 
Cup.
The score w'as tied at 2-2 after 
the final overtime period so the 
w'inner w'as determined by penalty 
shots.
Colour won the penalty shot 
shootout and advance to play Gor­
don Head All Sports Saturday at 
12 noon in Sooke.v
The team is coached by Jamie 
Douglas and John McDonald.
DIVISIONS
In Division 8 action Saturday 
the Magic Colour squad rallied for 
five goals to defeat Juan de Fuca 
Capital Radiator 5-2 in the semi­
final.
Coach Peter Buiendyke will take 
his team into the final District Cup 
at 9:15 a.m. Saturday against the 
Juan de Fuca Jenner team.
DIVISION 5B
The Peninsula Shaw Cable Divi­
sion 5B squad also w-on their ^ 
semi-final game Saturday. ®
They beat the Sallspring Ajax 
team 3-1 to advance to the District 
Cup.
Coach Richard Holmes will take 
his squad into the Cup final, 
scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday in 
Sooke.
DIVISION 3A
The Peninsula Tanners Books 
Division 3A team coached by Phil 
Bonneau still has a good shot at 
the District Cup.
The team has to play a quarter 
final game Thursday against Gor­
don Head atKulai Park in Gorge.
With a victory there the team 
will advance to a semi-final 
Saturday, then to the final Dis^t 
Gup game on Sunday in Sooke.
Gerrit. Vink is expected^ 
w'cll for the team. Vink has been 
selected to go to a two-day soccer 
camp in Vancouver to try out for 
the provincial under-15 team.
A total of 12 plaj'crs from the 
Lsland have been selected from the 
Low’cr Island and Vink is among 
the top 40 players in B.C., club 
chairman Mike Woods said.
Registration open
Summer swimmers wanted
Last summer the Piranhas Sum­
mer Sw'im Club made a strong 
impression on other clubs with 
record-breaking performances in 
regional and provincial competi­
tion.
Now, after a relatively quiet 
winter .season, club organizers arc 
preparing for another summer .sea­
son of wliat ihey liopc will be 
record breaking peiformanccs,
To accomplish that Coacli Al 
Porter has iniroduccd dry-land 
training to irnirrovo tcchnii|ijc.
“Sw'imnting requires many 
hours of pool lime to tlcvclop a 
feel for the water,” spokesman 
Glenda Hiitgley .said.
And Porter believes that dry 
land w'orkotiis may provide the 
edge that competitive athletes 
need to bring out tlicir hcsi.
But its not just the vetcruri
competitive sw'immcrs the Piran­
has arc looking for this season.
Club members pride themselves 
on being a family-oricnicd club 
and support swimmers at all levels 
of development.
T'hc parent.s’ handbook. Person­
al Best, .says it best.
“As a sport, swimming pro­
mote,s achievement in both indi*®' 
vidual and team elToris, 'fhere arc 
no bench warmers. The key focus 
is participation by all.”
New swimmer,s arc welcome to 
attend club vsiirkoiiLs sclicdtilcd for 
6;3()-7:3() p.m. Saitirday or 10-11 
a,m, Sunday at the Hmorama pool.
Registration i.s ongoing ilirough- 
out tlie spring and those requiring 
more information can call club 
tiresidem Bob McDonald al 6.56- 
6603 or registrar Connie Him- 
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are like money in the Bank, Oniy Better! 
Better because they pay higher interest 
rates then most Savings accounts. 
Safety guaranteed through CDIC. 
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE







Tax Dead line 
is April 30
Watch this page for helpful hints 
as the day draws near
mike grenby
Die early in year 




We have a way to keep your Briggs & Stratton 
engines running in top condition. A Spring Tune-Up! Just 
bring in your Briggs & Stratton powered 
outdoor equipment and we'll give it a 
complete tune-up using genuine Briggs &
Stratton replacement parts.
A tune-up ensures rugged, 
dependable performance, the kind you've 
come to expect from these engines. So, 
stop in now and get the only tune-up fit for 
a Briggs & Stratton engine.
EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRESCENT 
KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK 
652-3908
If you have a RRIF or RRSP 
but no spouse, plan lo die early 
in Lhc yeiu'. That will make things 
less kixing for your heirs.
Are you confused ower 
the many changes to 
the taK laws?
Our carefully trained tax 
preparers can ansv^'er your 
questions. They are always 
up-to-date on all the tax 
credits and deductions that 
apply to people in the agri­
cultural industry. At H&R 
Block we’ll take the neces­
sary time to do the job right 
because we want you to 
pay the lowest legitimate tax 
or get you the biggest 
refund you have coming. 
Come to H&R Block. We 
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iinr) di,' yoio t'orry
Criutil Com I ii'i'iiy Diilo
A registered rclireincnl savings 
plan or registered rclireincnl 
income fund docs not die when 
you do. However, if you have no 
spouse (or dependent children/ 
grandchildren under 26, or disa­
bled dependent children/grand­
children). all the money in your 
RRSP or RRIF will be added to 
your income the year you die.
Arrange to die early in the year 
and you minimize you income 
for that year. For example, witli 
pensions, regular pay and/or inv­
estments, your normal income 
for die year could be 847,000, for 
example.
Die in December and to your 
regular income will be added 
perhaps 850,000 in your RRSP 
or RRIF for a total income of 
almost 8100,000. That means 
about 45 per cent of most of your 
RRSP/RRIF will go lo Revenue 
Canada.
However, hang on for another 
month and tlic lax man will get 
only about 26-40 per cent of your 
retirement savings. By dying in 
January, you reduce your total 
income for that year lo only 
slightly more than the $50,000 
(tlie money in your RRSP/RRIF).
My colleague Doug Collins, 
who admits to thinking about 
RRIFs and annuities occasion­
ally although he doesn’t look 
that old, raised this issue the 
oUier day.
“I’ve never seen a clear expla­
nation of whal happens when 
you die after you have used your 
RRSP to buy an annuity or 
.RRIF,” he said. “Who gets your 
money?”
It’s a good question. And you 
need the answer to help you 
make the appropriate choice(s) 
when you decide how lo with­
draw your RRSP funds — a 
decision you must make before 
the end of the year in which you 
turn 71.
By Dec. 31 of that year, you 
must take your RRSP as cash, 
buy an annuity, buy a RRIF- or 
choose a combination of those 
three options. If you do nothing, 
your RRSP will probably be paid 
lo you in cash (unless die finan­
cial institution has stipulated 
anoiher default option). By Reve­
nue Canada’s administrative 
practice, you will be taxed the 
following year on this lump sum 
wiUidrawal.
Unless you are in such a low 
lax bracket that you pay no lax, 
taking your RRSP as cash is 
usually not a good idea because 
you lose loo much in uix.
A RRIF spreads out your 
income until you or your spouse 
reach 90. At that point, the RRIF 
must be exhausted. But in the 
meantime, the money continues 
to grow Utx-frec.
If you die while money 
remains in the RRIF (or in an 
RRSP), diese funds may be rol­
led over lax-frco to your spouse’s 
RRSP or RRIF.
If you have no spouse, this 
money may be rolled over tax- 
free to the RRSP of a dependent 
disabled child/grandchild. 
Dependent childrcn/grandchil- 
dren under 26 could receive 
some or all of the RRSP/RRIF 
funds (subject to certain restric­
tions) and would then declare 
this money as income — but 
again, only if there is no spouse.
If you have no spouse, children 
or grandchildren, you may leave 
your RRSP/I?.R1F lo anoiher ben­
eficiary. But for tax purposes, tlic 
money would first be added to 
your income the year you die.
An annuity, on the oilier hand, 
is like a pension. You might 
choose a lO-ycar guarantee, or 
have the pension continue lo 
your spouse if you die first.
But after the guarantee and 
your spouse expire, no further 
payments are made. In theory, the 
money of tliose who live lo less 
than average life expectancy goes 
to those who live longer.
Flowever, if there is a payout 
because death occurred before 
the guarantee ran out, diis money 
could be added to the deceased’s 
income in the year of death - 
again a good reason to plan to die 
early in the year.
To help you make the correct 
decisions, rank yourself on a 
scale of zero (spend it all) to five 
(leave it all behind). Most people 
will place themselves some­
where between the two extremes 
- usually closer to zero than to 
five.
Then talk to a retirement 
income specialist to learn about 
your various options for arrang­
ing RRSPs and other savings. 
How comfortable your retirement 
is will depend largely on your 
decision. So make the effort to 
find which ORtion(s) will come 
closest to meeting your objec- 
■■ lives..
Limits on self-employed business expenses
MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
^(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
Mike Grenby's Tax Tips not only lolls you how to save as 
much lax ns lognlly ixisrjble but also updates all tax-savinq 
techniquos you already know. I.iko moat Canadians, you 
probably wotk about half of oach year to pav all your taxes,
You niufit pay sales, property, medical and dozen.s of other 
vlslbfo and hidden taxon, Out chancon aro witli thf) help ol
tl'iis book -..you can (lay connidniably loss incomo tax, and so atnrt
^ working soonor oacli year lor yourself inednad of tho govornmont,
Thoio aro moro Ilian 180 ways nil wrilton in easy to undorstand languago on liow you can reduce your porsonnl or 
biisinnss lax hiiidon hy taking tlirt '■'imple advice ofinrod irv this I’look,
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
Hero nre just a few Of Ihe mnny useful tips in this book:
• Wind up spousal loans to get the most benefit
. EKamIno pension Income projections and transKsr to tax-free RRSP accounts to defer 
Immediate taxes
^ • You can deduct volunteer work expenses
by Ron Park, FCA 
You inay deduct business- 
related expenses from your busi­
ness income if you arc a self- 
employed person, but for 1988 
.some traditional cxpcn.scs will be 
limited.
A.S an entrepreneur, you spend 
money to make money. Revenue 
Canada is mainly concerned that 
v/luu you spend to cam income is 
reasonable in the circumstances 
and pertains to lire business you 
arc in.
iArJ/tfe. ..m ' 'IJycp'jli'' '' '
ils'lfeC. S’
.‘ii 1 I ■ 6 mt* .1
teu , i ’'
For instance, if you run a restau­
rant in Prince George, Revenue 
Canada is not going to allow you 
to write off a vacation trip to the 
Caribbean for you and your spouse 
for two montlts during Uic winter 
against that business.
You may be a photographer, 
.salesperson or freelance con.sult- 
aniwith your office in your home 
u.scd exclusively for business pur­
poses and, if so, you may claim a 
deduction on that portion of your 
home reserved for business.




A gliicli in getting a resiric- 
live covenant removed from a 
road allowance prevented a .sub­
division at tlic I’ort of Sidney 
li'om being rcgisiercd last week.
“It’s just a minor dclail,” 
Town of Sidney municipal clerk 
Geoff Imgan .sjiid.
“'We’re c.\i>cciing any day lo 
have the whole thing regis- 
icted,” he .said.
Necessary information wtis 
Iirovided to the, [iroviticial Rand 
'Titles office last week JiCtcr the 
town \v;is lohl llie applieaiion 
couldn't he |iroccsscd becau.se 
ol the icchniciilily,
TAX' 'ITMM
Trained itieoiiic lax volumecr.s 
assi.sf those on limiled Income., 
Call P,C,A. 656.0134 for tippoini. 
iiieni,
home property taxes, mortgage 
interest, insurance, utilities and 
rcpaii's.
If you attend a busincss^rclatcd 
, convention you may deduct travel, 
accommodation and related 
expenses incurred while attending 
that meeting.
Note, liowcvcr, that now witli the 
lax reform proposals enacted, only 
80 per cent of business meals and 
entertainment cxpcn.scs arc 
deductible after 1987, including 
mcaks consumed while attending a 
convention, conference or seminar.
Do you use a car in your busi­
ness? If so, you can deduct 
expenses and depreciation. The 
cnliilcmcnt to depreciation is 
restricted in some cttsc.s as a rc.sult 
of tax reform. You must keep 
detailed records and claim only 
that portion of the travel cxpcn.scs 
and depreciation that relates lo 
your biisino.ss.
You can’t claim for travelling lo 
and from work, or for pleasure 
driving.
vSelf-cmploycil people in general 
can (Icdnct wage.s ptiiil to a spoitsc 
if .she or he is employed in your 
biisinc.s.s. 'riiere may be a net (ax 
.saving in paying the wtiges, How­
ever, your spouse mnsl actively 
work for yon in the. course of your 
business, and tlic wages you pay 
nuisi be lea.sonablc in the circum- 
siances. ;
Anything beyond a ftiirly simple 
reuirn for a sclf-cmployctl person 
is difficult to cover in this .sbori 
column. If you Deed c,x|>eri bcip. 
ibc qualified person to consult is 
the cluincrcd accountant in your 
area,
TAX TIPS
C/ O Tho Rovlow 
P.O. Box 2070,
Sldnoy, B.C. Vfll. 3S6
P-’IGBSQ rush iTlo . copios of TAX TifXS ol $9.45 
(Dor copy wliich includes poslritju and liniidhng. 
(payablo lo The Roviuw).
NAME;...........
posiAiroDDE:;,.:..i:;,:;;
PHONE: (Him)... .) „, ...... (Ri/',,)......
71 Choquo or Money Order Enclosed n Bill my credit card ee indicniod 
PLEASE BILL MY: ri VISA n MASTEflCARD 
ACCOUNT NUMBER
□ □□□□ □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□
l.d IhllUlH ■! f lllJHipUH
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Lottery win for single mom
A 28-year-old Sidney woman 
had a lot to think about last' 
weekend after finding she won 
$155,442.20 by matching five 
numbers and the bonus number in 
Wednesday’s Lotto 6/49 draw.
Leah Brygadyr checked her 
numbers after returning home 
from working at the Fairfield 
Health Centre Thursday night.
They matched but she didn’t 
believe her eyes. A trip to Queen’s 
Pay Less grocery store on Rcstha- 
ven Drive confirmed the good
news.
“I can quit making the pay­
ments on other people’s mort­
gages,” Brygadyr said.
She also plans to set up a fund 
for her seven-year-old daughter’s 
education and buy a new car.
“Eventually I’m going to pur­
chase a home but the first thing 
I’m going to shop for this weekend 
is a sporty, family-type car,” she 
said.
Brygadyr bought her ticket 
while visiting in Delta.
or just need a lite lunch?
the
LATCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 




Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 
with Coffee or Tea
Storage ond grading facility 
for kiwi fruit in Saonichton
LEAH BRYGADYR
Kiwi fruit growers on the Penin­
sula can look forward to having a 
cold storage facility in Saanichton, 
government spokesmen said 
recently.
The $1.5-million project will 
initially serve nine kiwi fruit 
growers with about 27 acres now 
in full production.
Storage, grading and packing of 
kiwi fruit will all le done from the 
new facility.
Saanichton Packing and Cold 
Storage of Central Saanich will 
construct and operate the facility, 
which will also be used for potato 
grading.
Of the estimated total cost,
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BY-LAW
NOS. 608,609,610,611,612,613 AND 614
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who believe that 
their interest in property may be affected by the following by-laws 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich. B.C. 
on Wednesday, April 12, 1989 at 7:30 P.M.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 608
The purpose of this by-law is to:
(a) amend the definition of "STRUCTURE”
(b) make minor amendments to the zone designation 
schedule:
(c) amend the regulations pertaining to guest/caretaker’s 
cottages by requiring a gross floor area of not less than 79 
square metres (850 square feet) nor more than 92 square 
metres (1000 square feet);
(d) amend the minimum lot area from “4000 square metres” 
(.99 acres)” to "no minimum” in the M-5 Recreation Zone.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 609
The purpose of this By-law is to amend the minimum lot area 
in the C-4 Commercial Recreation Zone from 4 hectares (10 
acres) to 20 hectares (50 acres). Properties affected by this 
By-law are:
(a) Ardmore Golf Course, legally described as Lot G
(DD 217594-1) Section 7, Range 2 West, North Saanich 
District, Plan 1936, except Plan 28011; and
(b) Glen Meadows Golf Course, legally described as 
Lot A, Block 27, Sections 6 & 7, Plan 28906;
Part of Lot A, Section 6, Plan 27150;
Lot 7, Section 6 & 7, Plan 1936;
Lot 1, Block 27, Plan 1936; and
Lot B, Plan 1936, North Saanich District.
.Ardmore 
1 f Course •
[nv.f
?? . acres) -
Golf Course::;!;
. -ar "I*! r-7- ( , 1 S t''- LLI ^.........yiftSS&iiiiAaMnS I ---- , ip,,,______—.—
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ZONING BY-LAW NO. 610
The purpose of this By-law is to rozono tho following parcels or 
portions of parcels Irom P-1 Civic Instutional and Public 
Assembly Zone to R-3 Residential Zone:
(a) Lot A, Section 21, Range 2 East, North Saanich District, 
Plan 45692;
(b) Lot B, Section 21, Range 2 East, North Saanich District, 
Plan 45692:
(c) That part of Lot C and Lot D, Section 20, Range 2 East, 
North Saanich District, Plan 45692, formerly In North 





rOr^ING BY-LAW InIO. G i
The purpose of this By-law is to rozono tho lotlowinq proposed 
watof licence aro.a from M G RECnCATlON ZONE to M 4 
MARINA RPCRFATtON ZOME:
‘'Cornmoncing at a post planted 25 metros north of the 
. northeast cornor of District Lot C41 (lands fTia it 14C0726, 
Lease;»/101209), Cowichan Di;;4rici,on an exlonaion in a 
northerly direction; of tho east Isoundary of District Lot 641,
thence 83 metres south; thence 30 metres east, thence 77 
metres north; thence 30 metres west to the point of 
commencement.”
The proponent proposes to construct a breakwater to provide 
added protection to the marina basin, and improve and expand 
junior sailing programs and make full year-round use of its 
yacht club facilities. /
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 612
The purpose of this By-law is to permit changes to boundary 
adjustments on agricultural land reserve lands where it does 
not result in an increase in the number of land registry parcels. 
Such boundary adjustments must allow for more effecient use 
of agriculturaf land or better utilization of farm buildings for 
farm purposes.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 613
The purpose of this By-law is to rezone Lot 2. Cowichan 
District (Kolb Island) and Lot 67, Cowichan District (Harlock 
Island) from M-6 Recreation Zone to R-2 Residential Zone.
This By-law also proposes to rezone Lot 609, Cowichan 
District from M-6 RECREATION ZONE to M-5 RECREATION 
ZONE and relocate the M-6 ZONE Boundary to exclude Fernie 
Island.
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 614
Tho purpose of this Bydaw is to amond tho pormittod uses In 
tho,M-6 RECftEAHON ZONE hy specifying that tho public 
rocroation usos in tho M-6 ZONE aro not to ho conducted by 
commorcial ontorpiiso lor profit,
1 tio By-law also clarifios tho moaning of mooring as follows: 
"moohnijs coasihimg r,4 ijuoyB or ottior structuro!} not 
nvci'ioding ono squ.ira motnr viniblo abovo tho v/ntorlino, 
uscid only for tho privoto use of Iho ownor or nccupinr of 
ttiu iKJjucyrit upland lot and not (or ony commorcial ; 
onlorpriso."
Co Dins of Iho rihnvn Dmno'uvl hy-lawn ,and ntl-mr rnlni/anl 
information and roports may bo inspodod nt tho North Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1G20 Mills Rond, Norih Saanich, B.C. botwoon thn 
hours of 8:00 n,m, and 4 p.m, on any day tho Municipal Hnil in 




Agriculture Canada and the B.C. 
Department of Agriculture will 
each contribute $125,000 through 
the Agri-Food Regional Develop­
ment Subsidiary Agreement. The 
company will pay for the majority 
of the cost of construction and
operation.
Federal agriculture Minister 
Don Mazankowski said: “Island
kiwi fruit and pouito growers will 
have higher returns because of 
more consistent quality control.
“They may also be able to grow 
more kiwi fruit because they now 
will have a facility capable of 
handling them.”
Construction i.s expected to 
begin this spring wilh a icnuitivc 
start-up dale in August.
Bids made for course 
on airport property
Three proposals for leasing land 
at the Pat Bay Airport to develop a 
golf course have been received by 
Transport Canada, a public affairs 
spokesman said List week.
“Wc hope to have an agreement 
in place within a couple of 
months,” said Bill Almolkcy.
Transport Canada is now 
reviewing and evaluating the pro­
posals and hopes to make its 
recommendation to the federal 
Treasury Board in Oiuiwa by the 
end of April, he said.
“Part of the deal will be lo have 
the golf course in operation by a 
ccruiin lime frame,” Almolkcy 
.said.




The Administrator of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital is pleased to 
announce the following appoint­
ments.
MARILYN BAINES 
Marilyn Balnos has boon appoint­
ed Diroctor of Nursing, Acute 
Caro. Sho comos to Saanich Pe­
ninsula Hospital with 25 years of 
oxporionco in iho nursing field. 
Hor oxporionco has includod po­
sitions ns staff nurso (Pediatrics, 
Surgery, ond Critical Care), edu­
cator (insorvlco nnd continuing 
education), nnd administrator 
(head nurso and nursing director) 
in nculo caro hospitals, mostly In 
tho Vanoouvor Lower Mainland 
nron. After moving lo Victoria In 
1905, nnd working oa Coordinator 
of Caro at Hos(3ioo Victoria, Mari­
lyn commoncod studios at tho 
Univorslly of Victoria whoro sho 
Is currently completing hor Mas­
ter of Education dogroo, Sho la 
also a grndunto ol Iho Cnlgary 
GonornIHospital School of Nurs­
ing, and of Iho U.n.C, School ol 
Nursing baccalaiironto program. 
Marilyn has boon active In profes­
sional nffnirs, nnd la iho prosoni 
chairman of tho Groalor Victoria 







WINDOW COVERING CO. LTD. 
PH »Jll9
«■‘'Af- " ' "VSBiilWF' '
VANEGSA MORGAN
Vanessa Morgan has hann np- 
polnlod Dlrootor of Extondod 
Caro. Sho Is rosponslblo lor tho 
ndmlnlslrntlon of tho ISO bod
Fxlnnrfod Caro Unit Inchifflng the 
doparlmonis of nursing, ncilvn* 
tion, nnd volunioorn. Miss Mor­
gan Is a rciglslorod nurso and 
fiolds degiooii of Uacholor of 3ol- 
(siite In Nuiilng ttiid Mablot of 
Piibllo AdinlnlsiiBtlon, Sho 
comos to Saanich from North 
Vancouvor whore she munagod 
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BY BARB BRENNAN 
Every so often, I like lo visit one 
of those specially kitchen shops, 
just to sec whal the designers have 
come up with recently. Let’s see, 
we have teapots shaped and col­
ored like a Holstein cow, wc have 
wine glasses designed to look like 
an Easter lily, there arc knives and 
forks will! holes in the handles so 
you can hang them up instead of 
pulling them in die cutlery drav^'cr.
And dicn liicre are iny favorites: 
the kitchen gadgets. 1 like tlie can 
opener dial cleanly Uikcs the entire 
®op off the tin, and there are 
cunning cheese sheers (including 
some that really don’t work very 
well), garlic presses dial look as if 
Frank Lloyd Wright had invented 
them and at least 10 different 
types of spatulas.
But my all-Ume favorite kitchen 
gadget is my old 35-ceni potato 
peeler. When you are left-handed, 
these things are important.
^ My left-handed potato peeler is 
used for, well, peeling everything 
from apples to zucchini, prying up 
the lid of the baking powder tin, 
and scraping off the burnt bits on 
the muffin tin (among other uses). 
Unlike many of my kitchen knives 
which balk at cuidng an Oxo cube 
in half unless the foil wrapping is 
removed, the well-worn blade of 
the potato peeler never lets me 
down.
These are the days of miracles 
and wonders: food processors, 
microwaves and designer blenders 
— say. I’m not knocking them! 
Some of my best friends are Cuis- 
ioarts and Osierizers but with the 
awent of teflon we seemed to have 
a renaissance in kitchen gadgets. 
So maybe, L though, maybe we 
should have a contest. V'
Why don’t you write in and tell 
us about your favorite melon- 
baller or pancake flipper?
Maybe your especially-treasured 
gadget is an old-fashioned slotted 
spoon that you inherited from your 
great grandmother, or perhaps it’s 
a heavy iron ladle dial you picked
Jtj up for a peso at a garage sale in 
Ecuador. Whatever it i.s, write a 
letter (one side of one page only, 
please) telling us whal it is and 
wliy it is your kitchen favorite and 
send it lo Kitchen Gadget, c/o 
The Review, 9781 Second St., 
Sidney, B.C VSL 4P8 
Prizes will be awarded to ih'- 
three entrants whose letters (in tlic 
opinion of the publisher) arc the 
best. More about the prizes next 
week. * y >(<
Wlicncvcr I visit a mu.scimi (and 
wc have some excellent onc.s on 
Southern Vancouver Island), 
where there arc disitlays of old- 
fa.sliiuncd |)oi.s aiul iJans, kitclicn 
ranges and kitchen pumps, I can’t 
help feeling great admiration for 
tho.se who h;Kl lo catok witli tliose 
heavy pots and who baked cakes 
and jiics in ovens where the tem­
perature li;id to be ;i guessing game 
Italf the time,
Some years ago, 1 luid Ihc pleas- 
gjiirc of putting together a cooklMxik 
called Clnuiny’s Tiea.snres, It was it
collection of heritage recipes con­
tributed by tlic rcsidciiLs, staff and 
friends of the Juan de Fuca 
Extended Care Hospital.
I don’t know if it is still availa­
ble, but it contained some w'ondcr- 
ful old recipes which should be 
shared in the same way tliat llicy 
were passed on from mother to 
daughter and friend lo friend over 
the years.
Consider, for instance, our first 
rcciixj today: Romance Cake. The 
lady who contributed this recipe 
would be 97 today and she got it 
from her Scottish grandmother 
many years ago. I just wonder 
what die story is behind the name. 
We’ll never know, 1 guess, but I’ve 
tried the recipe several times and it 
does produce a very pleasant slice- 
type cake.
Romance Cake
1 cup all-purpose cake
1/2 cup butler (or margarine)
2 ibsp. sugar
Rub all above ingredients 
together well. Press down firmly in 
an 8 X 8 baking tin and bake in a 
medium (350 degrees) oven for 15 
minutes.
1 1/4 cups brown sugar
2 eggs
1/2 cup coconut, grated
2 tbsps. flour
1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup chopped walnuts
1/2 tsp. baking powder
Combine all ingredients and 
pour resulting mixture on the 
baked shortbread crust. Brown in 
medium oven (350 degrees) for 20 
minutes. When cook, ice with 
simple butler icing.
Anoiher food item that was 
probably made far more often a 
hundred years ago is Pfospexiior’s, 
Bannock and while? you/rrtay not 
be interested in making Bannock, 
it is fun to read about it. This 
particular recipe came from a Mr. 
James Munro Johnson, who went 
from Virginia in the 
southern U.S.A. to the Yukon to 
prospect for gold. Later on he 
homesteaded at Lytton, B.C. and 
became the fen^man ilicrc as well 
as ow'iiing a small general store. 
Here it is:
Prospector’s Bannock
Melt 1 tablespoon shortening in 
the pan to be used for baking the 
bannock. In a Ixiwl, di.ssolvc the 
following in 2/3 cup hot water: 1/4 
teaspoon baking soda, 1/2 tea­
spoon sugar, 1/4 tcas|K)on salt and 
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
lastly.
Make a Ixiwl-shapcd hole in the 
top of the flour bag and pour in the 
liquid mixture, Blend quickly and 
lightly with the hands until enough 
flour has adhered to m;ikc a soft 
dough.
iraiisfer ball of dough lo pre­
pared baking pan and bake at 375 
degrees to 40f) degrees for 2()"3() 
minutes. Eat while still warm.
1 do suspect that the original 
bannock was not baked at such an 
exact iem|ierature but was cooked 
either in ti skillet over an open 
woexi fire or in ti ciiirip stove of the 
old tin box variety.
And finally, well, this isn’t
exactly a recipe - more a list of 
instructions. It was submitted lo 
Granny’s Treasures by E. Rae 
McDiarmid, who found it in an 
elderly friend’s cookbook:
A Grandmother’s Recipe 
From Kentucky
1. Build fire in back >'ard lo set 
kettle of rain water.
2. Set tubs so smoke won’t blow 
in eyes if wind is plart.
3. Shave 1 hole cake lye soap in 
bilin water.
4. Sort diings, make 3 piles, 1 
pile white, 1 pile collard, 1 pile 
work britches, and rags.
5. Stir in cold w'aier, dien flour, 
smooth, dien thin down wilh bilin 
water.
6. Rub durty spots on board, 
scrub hard, then bile, jist rench and 
starch.
7. Take white diings out of keltic 
with broom slick handle, then 
rench, blue and starch.
8. Spred tec towels on grass.
9. Pore rench water in flower 
bed.
10. Scrub porch wilh hot sopy
water. l
11. Turn tubs upside down.
12. Go put on clean dress, 
smooth hair widi side combs.
13. Brew up cup of tea, set and 
rest and rock a spell and count ycr 
blessins.
Well, No. 13 sounds like a very 
good idea, doesn’t it. Won’t you 
join me?
How docs Canadian seafood fit 
into the well-balanced story? 
According lo Canada’s Food 
Guide, seafood is a part of the 
meat and meat alternates food 
group.
Whal is a well-balanced diet? 
Eating foods that will provide us 
with all the nutrients wc need. 
Canadians on the whole cat well; 
but improper balancing of 
nulriciiLs in the diet is still quite 
common.
Good nutritional balance can 
lead to belter health, less fatigue 
and iirolcciion against certain dis­
eases. Well-balanced meals help 
combat obesity this is reducing the 
risk of diabetes and hypertension 
and by lowering the amount of fat 
and cholesterol in the blood, a 
wcll-balanccd diet can help pre­
vent heart disease.
Substituting Canadian seafood 
for meat several limes a week in 
your menu planning is one of the
easiest ways to cut back on .satur­
ated fat, cholesterol and calorics.
Seafood is also an excellent 
source of protein containing all the 
essential amino acids the body 
needs. Seafood is easily digested 
loo, making it an ideal choice for 
people of all ages.
The vitamins and minerals 
found in Canadian scalbod are an 
added bonus and the over 100 
varieties available, coupled with 
the case of preparation, combine lo 
make seafood an ideal part of 
everyone’s well-balanced menu.
Today travel, sixirLs and work, 
ate al! more exciting and demand­
ing Ilian ever before. The goal of 
all Canadians is to be physically fit 
and feel good so they can enjoy 
life lo the fullest, so serve Cana­
dian seafood to help ensure the 
nutritional needs of active people 
arc met.
For more information and rcci- 
call the Canadian Seafood Infor­
mation Centre at 1-800-263-7405 
or write us at RR 1, Quccnsvillc, 
Out., LOGIRO.
ACUPRESSURE










COHWRE THE TOftL ffilCE
Prices inciud« Fram® Lens &
VE>ur choice from hundreds of the latest iashlon frames.
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
59^.0^317991
Glass or Plastic Lens. Reg. Monostep or Kryplok Bifocal. Powers to 
A-Pkis Of -6 lo A-2 cyl. Extras excluded & Rimless & Faceted Exclud­
ed. Compare our package prices on tri-focals, no line bi-locals & 
specialty tenses.
SKIRTS & BLOUSES 25% OFF 
SWEATERS 2 FOR 1
is r ■
TRU VALU OPTICAL
Terminal Park Plaza 






1708 Douglas St. 
{across from the bay) 
VICTORIA 
386-6622
RECOVERED IN NEW FABRIC: 
Sofa & chair in flair Camel.$699 
Sofa bed, in Rose beige....$399 
RECONDITIONED WITH 
90 DAYS WARRANTY 















2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea’
SERVICE WITH LOW PRICES 
& FREE BAGS





































1 9939 kg I lb,
169










T yy B.D.Q i •b.|WIENERS.450g 169i pk
j ’ cUt froM'gfl ’A' iliF ““
• BLADE CROSS RIB ^ROAST....... ................... ..,..3.48 kg 1






COOKED HAM .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 175g
0
pk
FRESH CUT CHICKEN WITH BACK AHACHED
• CHICKEN LEGS...........2,i4kg97^i




FRESH GOV’T. INSR PORK 
. FRESH SHOULDER BUHPORK STEAKS....2.i8kg9ani
. FRESH SHOULDER BUH Bonoloss
PORK ROAST.................. 2.84kg I
. FRESH CUT FOR SWEET & SOUR
PORK CUBES....................3.95kg Ite.





SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS- SHOP AND SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS - GUARANTEED
y ill ? 4 »MVitfc 1k'lv pi'iiP
KRAFT
EGG NOODLES & CHEESE 
SPIRALS PASTA Min, 







TOMATO SAUCE .,.,.... 2007,1.2 7







GREEN GIANT CANNED VEGS.
* GREEN BEANS All Cuts
• GREEN PEAS ' „
Anfil'd. Vfiriollds,....................... 398 ml fl K tin
770










MrVITIFS . ,Ji mmmmHOR NORR CRACKFRR wj 1.57
BLACK DIAMOND ACHEESE SLICES,,,,.,,...,„„.5oog 2.87
THIS WEEK’S FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS 
MINUTF MAID CONC. ml. '




l'L,bl'I.NIU&f; ( AIIMti .




BAR SOAP..... ...... ...
AJAX
POWDER CLEANSER








jss’N BOOTo Asfit’d, nor mernrre 9
PCCIAL MCrtU CAT rOOD„„i ky 1,67 f
PUSS'N BOOTS KIBBLE A CHEWS
CAT FOODA«Munnv„.„...... ........426g57 DOG FOOD..... ...................,.„2kgO« # 7
25 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING YOU EATIeITER FOR LESS. EVERY DAY
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GRADE •A" CRAIN FED GRADE "A” GRAIN FED
EYE OF lOUNiTO^^^
FRESH LILYDALE




























DOCS 450 g pkg. ;ea.
SLICED 5,3,
ea.
BURNS FULlY COOKED- 
BONELESS
PORK SHOULDER ; ;
COTTAGE 
^BOLLM: m
" ' ’ ' ; I i,'^-!r n'*'" ''Avall.^s'
'. ‘ • ’ !,; Tues.-sat.;
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MEAT LOAF Fine' or With Herbs'2.99 lb. 100 g.
BEER SAUSAGE, SUMMER SAUSAGE, ,
BEEF SALAMI OR PIZZA SALAMI 100 g.
OUR OWN HOMEMADE with farm-fresh




TORTELLINI WITH MEAT OR SPINACH 
CHEESE, RAINBOW TORTELLINI OR 
MEAT RAVIOLI






350 cj, pkfj 350 g. pkg.
MhifiMimiini.iii ■^■■I'f'K'iTnnwiiHiiii i

























SENIORS ANOi HAN 
VOLUNTEER SHGPPII




WHITE OR 100% WHOLE WHEAT 
WONDER SANDWICH# 
BREAD 675 g. @
KRAFT MILD, MED. OR OLD
CRACKER BARREL 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 227 g.
























KING OSCAR WATER PACK,
IN TOMATO SAUCE OR BRISLING
SARDINES 80400 g. i
KING OSCAR
KIPPER













KIDNEY BEANS OR 
CHICK PEAS 540 ml
UNICO
PITTED






MILK 385 ml. %66
MINUTE MAID
ASSORTED VARIETIES 
tETRA JUICES 3x250 ml. .98
ARDMONA
pear )ulce





MACARONI 907 g. .98
SUNBURST CHICKEN, SHRIMP, BEEF
JumeowL
NOODLES ^ BG 0. .58
ICHIBAN 




DIL ■ 5 litre
1 ' t \ ^s, i \ 'p- \-T-rf 
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Congratulations to the winners in the Thrifty Foods sponsored draw 
in support of The Western institute for the Deaf
1 St PRIZE — *2000 worth of Groceries — C. Skelly 
2nd Prize — *500 worth of Groceries — A. Neale
VANCOUVER ISLAND 
RACE SERIES RACE#?
iMft UAMnir^ADiocrk DELIVERY LINES ONLY—kNOi handicapped WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
A ® 1 FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
UBS.^* 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. • quadra st. 479-4430 Sidney 655-3661
PAPER CHASE 10 K PORT ALBERNI
SUNDAY, APRIL 9th, 11 A.M.













TOMMO SAUCE 796 mi.
BEST FOODS REGULAR
^AYOiyi^AiSE 750 ml
CREAMY & CRUNCHY 
SKIPPY
















PACK OR CHOCOLATE 





































ASSORTED CREME, NICE, ^M Mt ill 
DIGESTIVE, GOLDEN SUGAR S®* w
FRENCH VANILI,A CREME Jil.






















TEA NSiX 500 g.
2ie




:'{• , t’iS’ .Y:' JT-'V'f J * '
ISLAND FARMS VELVET 
■"iCE
CREAIVI 2 litre tub
jse
MINUTE MAID - ALL VAR. 
FRUIT





>>'3 lyC'* ' . . '
1 CALGONITE
DISHWASHER
1 DETERGENT 2.5 kg.
H9B
SUPER
j CLOROK II 800 g.
268
LIQUID
j PLUMR 1,82 litre A








1 SANI-FOAM 575 g,
|s»e
1 ' lAi "Wii
1 EASY OFF REG. H # li
1 OVEN CLEANER 400 g 1
TEXIZE




CAT FOOD I70g. ml m M W
1.?>SAVE 0'' ,
Shlrrlff MarmaladeN
GOOD MOnNiNQ, SEVIllF ORANGE, |
FINEAPFli: or ORANGF I
WITH COUPON.................OK#
AC. P.,A 300D C„ilfU.A;h:i 1) D r:'! M'»
SAVE 1®®
Dll (124*lin purcahse ol 170 g,
Miss Mew Cat Food
AC Ninlsnn Bon 3()()0 Siiiol John N B f,.in., 413
Ncdaumnbtn ui Thrifty Fooda 
Limit 1 coupon par puich«H« 
I-Kp|f«ii April lO/aD,
BodfrotnAblii {It Thrifty roods 
41 I l.imn 1 coupon ptir piiichflair.
515327S tnpiinB April 10/R9,
OOU
^ , * ■* » p
' ‘^ in \ .t ^ ” ■*
CALIFORNIA NO. 1 FRESH
5 ” tips m.
1.85 kg.
CALIFORNIA SVVEET JUlfei
HAVEL ORANOiS 5 Ib. bag
CALIFORNIA “SWEET SNACKIN'
Nature's Little Vitamin!



























l'il.M‘ Cfiiiiiiif.v Ol Vif.Kjtlii lloitiii Iliilldiir'.’ An',fi';inlirjii niul il<. Miunhor'i' 
Colony (.rinsinii.linn l.tr) • CItivcrtIrilfi I'liinl 'N I'riptir l.hl •
Ciililioo lltimi'-AII IluildiniiCrmIrr! • l.ri/.h) . Crinritn
Manoliiclurltij; l.hl • l.lp.lrtwiiy Itit; < Mt.Orinaltl Supply •
Siiiimoii floltlinns l.ltl • Tori l.iiril lltisl|;n<, l.ld • Unllod QirprrI l.hH 
WoMloiy i:im;itii: Mtl • Wii.*,lliiiv Mt((;hiinlr:al I,It) •
.'VND TMI'.SIv I'AirriCrPA'I’ING PRODUCT,S...
DairyMaid fiscott jCfSi
' ' UJ I’Af.rft i.,ii4(ir,r3 I
(’! l-’.\[)!y riiAN ,■
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LAWNMOWER
SHARPENING
We’re celebrating 8 Years of Service 
on the Peninsula, and 
association with The Review!
To thank you, we're ottering a free lawnmower 
sharpening with no strings attached. Just ask. It's 
tree! Sorry, single blades only. Hurry in, this special 






























































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Ifl BABYSITTING | i iiii* Ijp
IV SERVICES 1 3 WANTED ii SERVICES 33 CONTRACTORS
iy
GARDENING
LOVING MOTHER will babysit full time, 
2 and up. Greenglade area. 656-5312.
DEDICATED MOM will babysit 3+ yr. 
old in my home near Mt. Newton and 
West Saanich. Pal for 3 yr. old. 652- 
3157.
NEED HELP, Semi-retired carpenter. 
Decks, framing, etc. 2 hrs - 2 days, 2 






































Real Estate for Rent







75 Secretarial Services 
95;:Sewing 
80 ..Signs


















Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full completo and solo copyright in 
any advortisomont producod by 
Island Publishors Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd., proviood, however, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont assisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or
aro, supplied in finished form to 
■ ■ d PublishIslan ors Ltd. operating ns 
tho Roviow by the advertiser nnd 
incorporated in said advortisomont 
shail remain in and belong to tho 
advertiser.
WARNING
No matorial covered under tho 
copyright outlined abovo may bo 
used without the written pormlssion 
ol Island Publishors Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Claesiflod Rate: 1r>t Insertion 
—■ 15(sa word, minimum charge 
$2.76, 2nd and subsequent 
insertion ■— 10<s a word per 
Insertion, minimum charge 
$2,10, Box number -- $2,00 per 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phono In 




$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non- 
commordnl ads only, if your item 
hnsn't sold in 4 wookjr., call us 













MOTHER WILL BABYSIT in my home. 
Full days or after school. 656-8842.
BUSY FLORIST SHOP requires experi­
enced floral designer. Please reply to 
P.O. Box 25, Saanichton, B.C., VOS 
IMO.
EARN EXTRA SPENDING 
MONEY NOW!
Wo havo Immodialo totipora/y job 
openings lof:
CLERKS * SECRETARIES 
RECEPTIONISTS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
WORD-PROCESSING OPERATORS 
PERSONAL COMPUTER OPERATORS 
★ ★ A
Considof wording on lomporaty jobs while 
youTo looking (or that porlect peemanont 
job — CALL US TODAY
Girl-
SERVICES





9776 - 4th St. 
Sidney, B.G
ATTENTION — LPN’s/NSA’s 
and RN’s. We are a modern Extended 
Care facility set in the heart of Saanich 
Peninsula. We are looking for qualified 
individuals who will help us maintain a 
weil earned reputation for providing 
quality care to our residents. We can 
provide for staff, ample parking, out­
door dining facilities, lottery education 
fund and beautiful views of Mt. Baker. 
However, it's a friendly and caring envi­
ronment that makes us special. If you 
feel you would like to be part of a 
progressive and dedicated team of care 
givers we invite your application for 
casual positions of LPN’s, NSA’s and 
RN's. LPN's must have current licens­
ing with BCCLPN, NSA’s must have 
successfully completed LJCA course 
and/or have current related experience; 
RN’s must have recent Geriatric experi­
ence and current registration with 
RNABC. Must be available for all shifts, 
seven days per week. Please apply to 
personal dept., Saanich Peninsula Hos­
pital, PO Box 1000, 2166 Mt. Newton X 
Rd., Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO.
BABYSITTER WANTED FOR 9 month 
boy starting Apr. 3, Mon./Thurs. after­
noons your home. Ideal for mom with 1 
other child. Please call 477-4021.
PART TIME SALES PERSON for 
ladies wear. Apply to Box 425, 9781 
Socond St., Sidney, B.C.. VSL 4P8.
smimum
WANTED
STUDENT WISHES BABYSITTING job 
in Central Saanich, experienced with 
young children. Call Shelley 652-9197.
NEED A BABYSITTER? Oldest ol 
large family. I’m 13, a student, love 
children. Lots of experience. Please call 
Betty 656-4613.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644.
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don’t find 
time to do. 652-0722.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows.
MATURE, PRESENTABLE LADY, 
experienced in sales, reception, leas­
ing, art, seeking part-time position in 
Sidney. Hours flexible. 652-4423.
EXCELLENT HOUSE WORK provided 
for your spring cleanup 656-5365.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20 
yrs. experience, all types renovations, 
additions, sundecks, etc. Phone Gabe 
656-7485.
PRESSURE WASHING your 
boat, R.V., patio, driveway, sundeck, 
etc. Reasonable rates. Phone Nick 656- 
6129.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
ELECTRICIAN (TRADESMAN) & 
handy home maintenance man with 1/2 
Ton & spare time to do those small jobs. 
Reasonable rates. 655-3011.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED. 
Canvas work, sail repair, sail covers 
and boat tops. All work guaranteed. Ask 
for Lis. 656-0846.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 




VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS
has an excellent program for M/F ago 
12 to 18, The only corps I know that 
offers archery and hunter safety. Tho 
only radio communications unit in B.C. 
The corps has rapolling and FNCI and 
22 target shooting plus First Aid, CPR, 
survival and oriontoerlng, Summer 
camps still available for 12 to 15 year 
olds and six week band camps availa­
ble. Call Capt, J.R. Hungar at 382-8376 
or 381-0504. I BUSINESSSERVICES
SALES STAFF REQUIRED for Victoria 
Airport Gift Shop, If you aro over 19 ym. 
of ago, rosponslblo, onorgolic and onjoy 
working with tho travolling public, 
plonso send ro.sumo lo Tho Roviow, 
Box 410, 9781-2nd St., Sldnoy, B.C. 
V8l. 4PB
SUMMER RELIEF roqulrod in morlicnl 
consultnnls offico. Aug, 2 lo Sopt, 0, 
1089, Skilled modioni typing nocossnry. 
Call 650-0000.
PERSON FOR GENERAL HOUSEC­
LEANING - twice a monllv Saturday/ 2 
hrs/ $0 por hr. Must bo rollablo, provide 
roforoncos, nnd have own trnnnporUi- 
llon. Call ultor 6 pm, 652-5048.
PENINSULA SOCCER noods volun- 
loors lo run "Bingo" - 3 sosslonn a wook 
In Sidney, and earn up to $i05/aionth, 
Contncl Gooll, 050-(,li00 or Roa. 050- 
4097.
FACSIMILE TRANSCEIVERS
SANFAX 100 - $1495
Aulomatic Dialing -G3- 
DocumBnl Foodar
SANFAX 200 -$1895
Ultra Compact - Crystal 
Clear Photos-Delay Transmission
isliilinicl OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
1000 Langloy Stroot, Victoria 
304.7143 Fax:384-6772
SEI EMPLOVRO INCOMf? OPPOO- 
TUNITY, pad or lull tiirio Caaiellon 
Hoolory, Inco nccoasoritKi 8i alorling 
silver jowolery, Own liourH fl wo irain 
t)50“4507 anytime, II no annwor, ploasa 
leave name fl lime ol day lo call you
Have Your Wedding 
Video taped with a Tot 
of effort and care. 
Ploaso call Al 
652-9479
DABYSITTER WANTF:D lor 4 monlho 
gill, 2 days por week, rny home. Mom 
pror.ont lor breast looding but warking 
Hi dotik more ol day, (doatio call alter 
Apr, 6, (i55-ta/(.l,
EXPERIfiNCED YARD MAINTE. 
NANCE PBH.SONNEU required. 
Ploaso lorvvrard resume to Mr, Graso, 
Box 224:>, Sldnoy, B C. Vfll. .TSfl,
lOHAI.„K TAi-k 
PUBLISHINGS
I Dosk lop ...
I Lfttinrn, M.inu'icfipq, M.to.virwfl,,
I Donlors .1 ntudonl riilM 
I Pkk‘Up i Dfllltfnry ■ Wo Job (on mtnll
656-i 05B .
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 




HAULING. Specializing in all types of 
hauling. Fruit trees pruned and 
sprayed. Book up for power racking. 
656-8730.
INCOME TAX!!! Having trouble? Call 
First Choice Tax Prep. 652-0020.
DO TO THE INCREASE In our bucl- 
noon, Smlity’.'i r'emily noriinurant in 
Sidney Is now hiring hoslortoon, wrdi* 
ra«»ii9, busporsonin and diri- 
hwa.!thor«. I /T or (VT pr.i&iiionri, lloxlblo 
f’lourn ■ rsliifi'i, ovcoHoni working condi 
lions. Please trpplly In por non” only at 
llio Bust VVoidetn, Ltnurald Islu Motor 
Inn In Sldnoy, ,
TAX PREPARATION/BOOKKEEPING 
exporioncod professional service. 389- 
4660 Pager, Will got back promptly 
(personal/conlidontial approach).
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE






Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators
656-4412
A-Z RENOVATIONS. Insurance jobs, 
house renovations, rec. rooms, bath­
rooms, kitchens. Wg give your home a 
face-lilt. No job too small. Free esti­
mates. Call us today at 656-9371.
eves 652-2035 MASONRY
LANDSCAPING
F/X PiX'COOK tu'v; fen.ily
rtrtfiaurant on highway, Hannichton, 3 
yrs, expiirlonce, rofiunm to The Roviuw. 
Box 420, 0/01-2nd St,, Sidney, B,'C,, 
vai 4P0,
PART TIME DEBK CLERK requirori, 
Afiply In perfion lo Hotel Sidney. 253/ 
Benron /i'./n
JANITORIAL WORKERB to provide 
clenrrino nnd gai'dnninrj fiervicno for 
two bnildingfi located In Baanicliiori nnd 
Bpitelwoed Bay un an lioudy or isub- 
conimct leinitt, Please nutrmil resame 
xo BO, Bax 517. Vtciorin. (1C„ VaW
CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY* PLUMBING 
• PAINTING • FENCING 
• AND MORE!
478»9982
ALL TYPES OF 






C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job too 
small. Free estimates. Guaranteed 
workmanship. Call Lloyd Clark. 652- 
9228.
BUILDING OR RENOVATING & cus­
tom built planters, recycle chests, com­











9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwen. 656- 
0251.
EXCAVATING
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 























' Lawn Preparation 
Rental with or without Operator 
CALL MARK - 655-1675
CONSTRUCTION 




IS .JUST A CALL AWAY 
AI..1. WORK GUARANTEED
references M/A11,.ABI„E 
NO JOB TOO SMAU.













EXTENDED OFFICF; SEFlVlCEa - 
Word procofising, pn>o(-ro,iding, (tdir- 
ing, loiior wrlling, Inrllvldual'i nnd sitnull 
hiininoiitiun, Annrr. ('ir.ri-M.'in,
WE BANDOLAtlT MIRflOna AND 
GLASS to giva a rnarvedouri (rorilnd 
fipnoriranco VJn dnenr.'itrr mirmr"., 
(foorri, china cahmafi, (fir; /aiy glaf'.r. or 
(fiirtor. Utiiimilud rjioicu td 





UAIAUAUU lU DLSK lOf' uorivi/t'.iiun 
programa, autrjmaiirs formallmg. Idual 
(or ailnlogunn, invunlorius, diructorirjrr 






RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
DAVE- 655-169G
BACKHOE
SiunifMi • Riwor Sirifrti Drninfi 
> ridirin > W.rtorlinnn
• iJnvnwayn
LEWISSEVIGMY 
2320 Ainhorat Avo. 
65(1-3503
gardening
TYPINO, TYr'EriETTINC., wordpro. 
cosriing nnd grnpltit.» Irrlterr., maumni*, 
manijncripiti, iruokri, ruports, logo 
dorilciii, otc Conirnl location "Inaldo 
Cinwiinni , /'l»/t)4 I iliii L.i,





QUAUTY FINISHING AND 
CABINET WORK 
NFJLTHOMPSON Bf>R-4737
TI5ACH YOUnSElF DAaiC Wordpor- 
(net 5 ur BurJIutd Aa-ounling uainQ rny 
oqulpmrint nnd help, Bonfionnblo. 
Fnquiro
HOfJIE IMPnoVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, (’52 02211; Bundoc.k';; riunrnmrif); 
ro|jlt;icotTHrnl nnd morrri windrjws nnd 
doom; Rkylighin; vinyl filding; ronovrv 
Ilona, Fron nf.|lmnin9, Guarnnlood 
v/orkntnni'»liip.
<:.OTieAU FAITMS
"liny iJli'Kit from tli* ftfomair"
I'KUir TRFSES
AtnnroTf. ♦ aI'1’!..t,3 • <,:ni:mti!r,r.
• CHAri AIM'I.IIH • PICACni’.S




2 year «Ii| wirll
llqp tila.Uii NOW *^0*^*^
CRERRY TURKS 2/^15^^
• ZONAL «r IVY ni'IUNlttM • KUCIlHtAW
• HOtJSIt r-WNTH • CLEMA'nB
• JAfiMINE IN nUI> * nElMMNO I'lANTH 





Call us today tor an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup '
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.R 
Tractor to Pruning Shears *
Rototilling acreages to 
vegetable plots
* Compost Bin Construc­
tion/ Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 
Fencing * Landscape 
Construction *
Lawn Cuts 


































OUR ANNUAL MAINT 
PROGRAMS AREWERY ! 
REASONABLE
"NOW” is tho time for Lawn & 
Garden Cloan-up and WE can 
help you wilh low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees
















■ Wn l.oiid r’ickirprt (t Tt.'illnin *
MON,-SAT, 0 nrn - S prn









and GonornI GrtKlnninq 
Honsonnblq Ratog '
Coll U56-53B2
Ad (If ,5 pni
MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Mnininnitnra) • Lrrwri Cnrn ■
■ CnrtKIod Pornlfildo AppllraUnr •
, rm:B ctimmca
I fliDiDl) tiiHl f.pNtyin^ liidu in mw
652-4688


















WANT TO FEEL GOOD? Relieve 






Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
r JHIS WEEK’S SPECIAL , 
Rakes - Hoes - Shovels
Hyijrid Pansies
orPolv’s / A POTiiAiiPO i
☆ SEEDS ☆ BEDDING PLANTS 
☆ MOSS HANGING BASKETS
☆ FERTILIZERS ☆ CHEMICALS
(across from Goodwill) 
9763-3rd St. 656-SEED (7333)
HARDY LAWN CARE
















Rosidontial S Commercial 
Landscape & Garden Service
r n/ V. ^ Al4\W '/ ,, ,•/' v ■
BRENTWOOD VEGETABLE GAR-
I^DEN. I’m unnhio to work in mty gnrdon
PUBLIC DENTURISTS- B.L. Ricard 
and E.M. Clausen. Complete Denture 
Serivce. Dentures, Relines, Repairs. 
656-3523. 2494 Beacon Ave. Sidney, 
B.C. (between McLeods and Pier One).
Budg^
PORTABLE KEYBOARD
Casio, MT500, stereo drum pads, auto 
rhythm, carrying case, convertor, many 
extras. Like new, $325. OBO. 656-7006.
GEMEINHARD SILVER FLUTE excel­
lent condition, $230. 655-1182 Ross.
GARDEN MULCH, liorso manure - 
sawdust $10 yd, doiivorod, 655 3267.
plot but will odor use of it on nhnro 
basis, Call cvonings. G55-4/7/’,
GARDENING, HEDGES, fruil troon, 
pruned and sprayed, clean ups, haul-
Inc), pn'W(;r r.'iKing bccKInys Mike 050
0730,
51 HEALTH & 
NUTRITION
\mj opi:n 
ft; fin nm - ft pm 
Mon. • I fl,









Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come In for a chatl 
We are here to assist you!








1980 PONTIAC PHEONIX one owner, 88,000 
original KMS, V6, automatic, PS., PB, cruise, 4 door 
H/B. Tip top condition. Offered at $4795
1988 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME V6,
automatic, 2 door, well optioned with A/C, cruise tilt. 
P. windows, R locks, P.S., RB., AM/FM stereo 
cassett, dual mirrors, executive styling. Offered at 
$17,990.
1985 CHEVROLET CITATION 4 door, V6. auto­
matic, 97,000 KMS. R steering, P.B., two tone, 
radial tires, rear defrost, excellent value at $6495 
reduced to $4654 FIRM (won't last).
Ifsf
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN
Mon. - Sat. 9-5
SIDNEY HIGHWAY 
AUTO SALES




FORD TEMPO G.L. 1985 auto., 
PS/PB, stereo, etc. low mileage, 
beautiful car. $6495.00.
HONDA PRELUDE 1980 has 5 
spd. Power sunroof, etc. extra 
clean condition was locally 
owned.-.$4e95r'$4395.
CHEVROLET BLAZER 4X4 
1980 350/V8 auto., PS/PB. 
Excellent value $4995.
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT DIE­
SEL 1978 stereo & sunroof. 
Special $1995.
AUDI 5000 4 door, auto. 1978 in 
black. Sun roof. P/windows, etc. 
Most attractive car. $3995.
DODGE MIRADA 2 door, H.T. 
1982, V8 auto. P/S PB, air 
condtn., tilt and velour interior. 
Special $3,995.
PARTS 1979 CHEVETTE 4 cyl. Iron 
Duke. Auto trans, mags, sunroof, buck­
ets. 1977 Comet 302. First $350 drives 
away as is. Call Ray anytime. 655- 
3404.
1971 CHEVY heavy half ton truck, 
$725. 1976 Volvo 244DL, automatic. 
$1300. 656-1789.
1974 CAPRI recent paint, 4-speed, 
clean interior, good on gas, $1400 or 
trade for Civic or small truck. 656-9975, 
656-2139.
FOR SALE- 1977 Buick Century. Lady 
ownor. 655-3951 for further info.
1986 CHEVROLET. Heavy 1/2 ton, 
exceptionally clean. No winter use. Low 
mileage. Ideal for camper. $10,500 firm. 
656-0834.
** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview
(right besicje Superior Colsion)
Bus - 656-2010
Res - 656-0907 Dealer #8695
1978 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 65,000 
original miles, 2nd owner, well main­
tained, easy on gas, $1870. 655-4371.
1973 RENAULT 15 hatchback. Eco­
nomical, runs well. $500. 1966 Mer­
cedes 230, 4 dr. sedan. $3000. 656- 
9579.
1986 LYNX, auto-cruise, 30,000 miles. 
$5,900 or trade for mid-size car. 652- 
2199.
1980 DODGE VAN slant 6. Auto, P/S, 
P/f3. Good condition, $2995. 656-3966.
1969 FORD GALAXY 500, parts - must 
take wholo car. $100. Phono after 7 pm. 
652-2167, ask lor Dave.
1979 RENAULT, 4-door, stationwagon, 
runs well, $800. Call Xiang after 5:00 
p.m. 361-3208.













ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 





AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE









1969 MERCURY MARQUIS station 
wagon. Offers. Runs well. 652-3668.
Complete Engine Service 
c DieselGas &
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Auiomoiive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737 
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
FOR SALE owing to death of owner. 
Chrysler K, 4 door, silver grey. Cost 
$11,813. Sale price $9,500. 1007 km. 
Phone 656-4427.
1974 VOLKSWAGON WESTFALIA, 
good condition, great family van for 
camping, sink, icebox, asking $4700. 
655-4580.
1980 MUSTANG, 4-cylinder, automatic. 
Looks & runs good, mags & good 
rubber, good on gas, offers on $3,500. 
655-1015.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1973 CELICA ST. AUTOMATIC Nice 
looking. $700 recent work. Reliable, 
runs well. Good body. Must sell soon. 
Asking $1300. 656-5318.
78 HONDA ACCORD for parts $150. 
652-6895.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of your painting needs, 




V/ALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
VOLKSWAGON
& JAPANESE 
REPAIRS i (iAOilNING 
Specializing In:
Complete Major & Minor Ovarheuls • Transmi 
ssions- Motors- Tune Ups, Bnkes& Front 
_End • Hi Pert 0 lira nee Work
'e ® ® @ ® ®
e CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
1980 CAMARO. Lovingly maintained. 
Immaculate interior. No rust. Mechani­
cally sound $3500. 655-4315.
TEENAGER’S DREAM. 74 Ford Van. 3 
spd., 1 year old, 269 engine, mechani­
cally sound. With clean, fininshed inter­
ior. Also extra features. Just $2500 
OBO. Call 656-6440.
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, B.C 





• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
1974 INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL,
good brakes, well maintained engine. 2 
new mufflers, $650. 652-1464.
72 VW BEETLE, yellow, reliable and 
well maintained $1350. 652-5005.
4»
■ TIRES • BATTERIES 
■■ SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
•• PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or656-0434(
9129 Canora. Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU— OWNER
» ® ® e 9 ® :®
P185-75R14 STEEL BELTED snow 
radials, $60/pair; P20575R15 steel 
belted snow radials, $70/pair. 656- 
7746.
1983 BEAUTIFUL 3/4 TON Dodge 
Ram. Ready for camper. Lots of extras. 
Asking $7000. 658-8810.
1976 PINTO STATION WAGON very 
good, clean condition. $1450. 652- 
0473.
1983 SAPORRO, 5 spd. Very good 
condition. Economical with sporty 
appeal, $4800. Phone 652-4595 eve­
nings.
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD., 
qualified journeyman, specializing in 
wall coverings of all kinds, textured 
ceilings, drywall repairs, interior/exterior 
painting. Reasonable rates. Call Roger 
at 652-0526.
1986 CHRYSLER New Yorker. Low 
mileage, immaculate, loaded. $13,500, 
655-3776.
1978 DIESEL RABBIT. Good condi­
tion. $3300 OBO. 655-7026.
1975 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. Over 
$900 worth of recent work done. Some 
rust. Runs well, $1000, 655-4315.
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING and 
drywall filling, 25 yr. experience. Free 
estimates. Porcupine Painters. 655- 
1934.
’81 HONDA CIVIC HB, sunroof. Good 
condition. Well maintained. 73,000 
miles. $4800 OBO. 652-2607 after 5 
pm.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-door, 
5-speed, excellent condition, one 
owner, $7750. 656-2488.
ATTENTION HARLEY RIDERS! One 
S&S Super B with adjustable main jet. 
New condition. $325. 655-1095.
H.A.N. PAINTING. You deserve the 
best. Free estimates cheerfully given. 




These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
($3. per each 
additional word)
I PLUMBING & HEATING
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
AyTOMcyriyE
VVhat'r. yni.ii chnicr;? Buy, 
loase, now, ucod, topn;; 8. 
Gx-lnann, or take over (iny- 
incnts. Acco-ir. to largo in- 
ventoi'ie.''.. Finnncing ar- 




140 down [itiymonf and hank 
linancini! 0,A.(2 L.ea.so/(hji 
cli.Tio (U)w, uHod trucks, 
nats. B C'.'y Iai gust l-'ord 
Uoalor sinco ffi/;/ (A'dl tfoli 
LanqMlafI (:iillOf,;l 522-2821.
BUSINESS 
o P PO n TU NITIES 
AvYard-winning community 
newiipapor, supplomontary 
publications, real oslate. 
Average revenue $155,000; 
prospeclji for moro. Reply; 
Nrjwsprjpor, 1(312, 4009 ■■ 34 
Street, Rod Doer, Alberta 
T4N 0P2.
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED PERSONAL
SEIKO OCOO Computer Sys-
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & shrulu), poronnials, cnciur. A 
ilndos. 10% off on Tuocriays with min. 
$10 purchaso, I’eninnulu I lower« Nur- 






[ Sonlors A Studnnt f.itos 
I PIck'Up & DolWciry ■ No job loo mall
i 656-1858
SPRING'S HERE! Garden's a mor.n, 
Phono Torld Valley (Taidrining and Rof. 
ovnling Phono fifU’-piO/' niior 7 pm. 
Auk lor Uavo,
MARK'S OCOOCAT «. ROCKHOUND, 
«55 Ki/ti.
SANDBLASTED CEDAR SIGNS made 
locally Irom top quality inatorinhi. Rosj. 
rioniial or comriiorcinl, Pliono .lonn filll 
(155-1774.
FOB SALl'” well lolii.'d hneur manuio, 
l oad your own ^ lO jdi.k up irucK. (.’inf)' 
1008,
IIRED OF BOXING your planin'? Ciun' 
loin lianti huill I'Innier nirnnpenir’ni'i lo 
coinplimoiil your lionie or uuninor.'L 
Phone John. (155-1015
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHrip provider; 
commercial nnd ror.idenilal cur.tomnre 
wilh larit, proteiinionnl cigur. ..plywood, 
(iliowciifd, vehicles, Imnnimi, winriowri, 
lunnrt «5(:i-B710,
Avoid r 01 ■) 00 s s Ion! S a v r; 
yiuj: CM'd!! \V,. t.ilo' oval 
car and tiuol', payment!:. Mo 
ci.i;,, to you. Call nnllect. 
Priority rinannial Sorvirars
1 ra (r.f'i,no iokv)
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Piivale Invonllgalion; A r.ai- 
e<M dial i!! finth r;hc'illr'nrjin(j 
and rr'wardinfi, II ynu are 
r.eiiking nmiiloymnrit or a 
ii(.‘W (.'(.liner you mir,)fii do 
well lo con.'iHiot Iminp a 
lejiidenl (uivalr! iov(,itdi(|ator 
in ynut oiea Wn am look 
uii| In e.rpaiid our nrdvarrk 
(it iiiv.i!iljr)atoiti lh(uu()h(!ul 
HC VVe olh'i a r,'nin|)lulo 
(jovernmnnl cniil(jr>f! Irain- 
inr] pOfk.'Up' .■ilOiK) V. 'll ,Vl
2 V'Vii pnrioil nt 'iiiiH'fv '.inn 
loi (|Uid If V iiu) r)i ad un on. 
2/d-3715
Now Ls tho lime to got 
involved In the faiit-growing 
honu.- vratoi liltialinn fuiRi- 
ne.sr., [■.iltdril.nde lop-qualily 
lino In your area. For detaila 
coninci: D.D, Diidiibutors, 
in 15 - 14t)i VVonI Prondwnv, 
Vancouvni VGU IHLi, l■•■/:i4- 
33/0.
s a
lem lor sale, Seiko Cf'’U 
with 40 MB hard disk, 640K 
di.skette drive, Seiko 852,0 
lorminal and keyboard. Not 
IBM-compatible, but ideal 
lor running Thoroughbred 
Oftoraling System in a mini- 
network onvironreonl, Con­
tact Matthew at BCYCNA, 
GG9-9222,
Mnil-ordei — lovers loys 
and sexy novollies. Send $4 
lo locolvo (4-colour) •cat­
alogue, Vl.sa/MastorCoi'd. 
101 East fst St,, North Van-
The host one man l)uninn.‘i;i. 
!,'i:,.i,((. (,u lliu (jiiginai n.isy 
vend, Mo.sl innovative anil 
duialil(.i candy dispemuu 
evr.'i dnvolopod. Easy lo I(,k;- 
rilf! wilh !Ui|)pnrl ol Nalional 
Ghaiilabln (,.)iganirrdion. i;'''('' 
celloni l'(•tulll, $:.!28 ()ei 
unit, Minimum ol 20 unlls 
rocomiTiendod. Gall Ion 
RulgioK, [.!,☆ /Yukrui deal­
er, (lll/'ii'iO.'l or r,;,ill toll Irrn,' 
1-800 361-IW ID.
Lighlinr) Fixliire.s. Wemorn 
G.inaUa':, laigesl display, 
V'/holesalo and retail. (’100 
(Talalogues availablo. Nor- 
hom lighting Centro,, 4600 
ln'i!il Uanliiuis tSIroel, Burn- 
ahy, B.C. VhG 2Kf,, Phnne 
1 •2!)9.0G6f:i.
It veil can ij'li advoiPisirig 
and liairi salr.tnmnii, I have a 
ladtr-r ■ 1 hail averago i.leaI. 
t.anada and U.h.A, Iran 
i.lUM"', tiU'.i. el (ji n-ii,' 01 
cuiniiiGsion 1 l,iU4 ‘.')0''i32/.
lluljhy (.eiamlc dinliifiulot 
closeout, Save lo 60%, 
Gla/u'i, rdainii, luusho!), 
loolti. hlsiiuo, ()r(,!env/are, 
melds, kilns and more. filM- 
otilili. Pacilic Wnsinin Cora- 
mli;!i, 2-12111 - noih Ave., 
Ouiiey VJW ;'iM8
gardening'.......
HORSE MANURE ,!,.’S5 pickup load 
rlnllv(,.iod. (166 .'t/l’it. 65n o:i'Vi
GARDEN DEGION. Now or mnovalloii 
to mill your )m>|ir,‘dv nnd noeds. ITeo 
cotiiuiliaiion. C-all Jan nt 65? Ot 10,
WANTED ■ USED CHARDEN TO(JI,S, 
unwanted nhruhs (will (Jio),(iri2-060?,
15 SEWING
DREaBMAKER Bt'AMSTREBB (ivalln 
hie New cloihos di,ir,ignn(T end croaled, 
l.fUi'ionn avad/tlilo, Dmcnen, Woufion (or 
ttnlo. 062-0880, Vicky,
C Q MISCELLANEOUSS) SERVICES '
GPL'C 
■17 7 2(




HAVE CLEAN 0(31 TIED WAICR (in
lap In your hoeio In only $6 60 p< r 
mortili (V.n rvr-'tn
CERTIITED RCrLEXOLOGIUT. Bildoy 
Croens, fJulii Mi.-tics, NSA watiu lilieiii. 
You'll li'ul lilt) dilletoMi.e, 6!i(i (i/S);’,
,'iv .mturn III lieautilul 
nr 'll ari:-a, haieij 
$1,200,001) rvcallnnt |,trol8 
mtuin, Asliuji $1611,OOu 
(dun invenli.a V at i;ri<d, 
Ghilsliiia I ,i|in, U("., Ptione 
tOO-U-l-i? 6171. ask lui Den - 
ni!,.
2800 S(| ll, block tiuilding. 
(.(utr.hni, c(iiiverilen(;a.* ulorij, 
Iwo conleiiri, walk-ui ireo,'- 
nr, Cdhni idilrupi ifieri pus- 
cible Cirm.'i $111,000. land, 
liuildiny UI liiisinefi!,. Ro- 
liiing Oui'iiiiuil (604)002- 
7110 davs, (6041747-1800 
evening';,,
Slail a mail aider hume 
t)u';,iiin‘,s, l/.any, piotilable, 
.Sell mini 111,ipan liy iimil 
Pnakr:, newslr-ilran, cuucinri, 
Wn Ornp Map G.'u-
aid, Bex ?l,t08WI,:, fliuoder 
Bay, Old, P/n 6G:i,
Pa a.'iM at (lirl a- f'Ci.' p-.. 
( ream'll ;s(Jiti sueciinritul 
year Run your iv.vn im.jlillo 
vendimj buiiinoa;) employiniT 
sludenlr. on ii.:(.' cieani bir.y'-
n.idf.-Ca) ;l, ( , ip I i-a,;
lliiivmg Inmily l.)umn(,)S(i in 
ia|)i(llv UYiianding cominuni- 
ly. 90 raiai iriMfuiranl, "B" 
lii.niisn. bxcnllnnl IriaLtiou 
dovmiuwn mall Sui.ilm Real­
ly ltd,, Rrex 031, t’.mike RG 
VOI) 1N0.
EDUCATION
Meiiideniliii Rnii(j((u| Mana- 
nei!are(8ilre(.1 all ov(,)t Can- 
ad.'i, Gomi.ilpilnn ot govirrn- 
nioni appiovod cdm.ispom 
duncrr course (]uallllri!.i you 
loi ll'iefio Jobfi. Guaranteed 
placemen I fdifii!danf;o by 
Munday Ptd'sonnel, Gall 
fVvITI, 881-,64,'.)l) or write lor 
fii.dail,'., ((001-700 W, Pend- 
ei, Vancrinivei, Rf',, Viif.
U.i8
liilmeslnd in (Ireenlinusn ei 
I Iydi opoMIC (Tardc-n ing'/ 
tiii.ieiihauiinii $19!.),, Ilydio- 
pm lie Gat dens $39,, Haiidiif: 
Tima $140 Ovm 2000 pim 
iliich: in slmik, prTceii,
Fme Galnlnque rail Toll 
I ren 1-OOO-fiO:)Til'll9, Walei'
I (irinsi 1244 Seymour 01,,; 
y .incouvm , l.l.i..-. VGR .'(N9, 
HELP WANTED
C'lM ON MARINE, 00 S,l;i, 
Marine pilve, Vancouver, 
RG, ie(|uli(,ui lechtiitilatifi 
will! GM training, |“xoelleiil 
henelipi, Afiply In confi­




Deo Ice Cmarn Ltd,, 1‘.6 ■ 
1401 Wesi 'Rreadway, Van- 
rnuver, VOM 1116 1 ‘7:14
:T37(1,
1989 guide It) filudy- 
at-l'iome i.ei lespenileiu e 
IJgiloma oouriien lot pteull- 
Cjiiia.'t -'.el i.i.-i s, Ai.i.minUng, 
A11 cn nd 111 nniM g, R nekkee p 
leg, Rmilneiis., (.iotintuloloijy, 
i-leclienicti, Legal / Modlr;i,il 
Hectolary, Pfiycholegy, Tra- 
vi.T, i„e,.e3mi liAi, iui)a Vv. 




i nn,' I'LOPLi: (Dwml nta- 
liim) 'V6" In 4'10", C,iin,i. 
diaii Hall-Pinlfi (Dwarf) haii- 
UetLcdl team iiudllienlng 
playeri) excellent pay - 
wmlii ii.niii vviil liaiti. (.-all 
Phil, (4l6j4 7(;i-2307,
Gceui Comrnunlly Lend 
LTot,small to lioad night 
sluli piuiiing newiipapeiii 
and guallly tlyer work In 
Suulliern (.'rntarlo, Reply to 
PtodU(.;tiun Manariur, (416) 
661-1098,
BALANCTl- YOUR BODY, ml.i* ten-iiuii, 
RolloKOloglr,! (Cariadlan Certified). 
Available liy ap.|)(, 062 2109
»fE7,9 HONDA ACCORD MU. Gieal 
fileioo, 0 epd , samioal, L’relude Iruck- 
el's, Runu gieat/kiuka riwluL $1000 
Richard, (i5o-/008.
Wanted imruedlalely' ion- 
leg, tamiing, tadal leeiny 
and otldd heauly/tieallli 
eiiugutieni Im new iHtlon, 
Gall l’(8er McGowaii, (403) 
024•1316, Peace River, 
Northern AlberTa,
f'lalalllis • fiatlH ■ Alllii Clud- 
rnerfl New A (i.'ied (larlci 
(iluri large excTutuge pm- 
gram. Barger IRiulpmeel
Ux per I one (.Hi Re.tl i-slale 
."i.'tle'iperr.on tor busy olfito 
m beau(itill nunny Merrill,
Inc,, 6067 ■■ 103A SI , fO-
monlfui Phrrne (403)4.’,jiL- 
0700, Fax (40:i)43a i}701,,,; „
Hull ot (...uqullialia Hlyliwa 
■ ntilideru.e, uecac
leGail m
Heal Cslalo LUI,, '3;0-Ci181. 
:.17H.6076 '
Prns.sman reriuirod for sreall 
ntuip. Some experience nec- 
os.sary. Send resume, rofor- 
oncon and salary expected 
lo; Dave Charters, 1265 Ce­
dar Avo., Trail, BC, V1R 
4B9_____________ ____ ______
Foreslry lechniclan or Por- 
OGlor with minimum 5 years 
experience In forestry and 
legging. 24 Mfbm/yr saw­
mill near Croslon, R(:T, Com- 
polltivo salary. J.H. Hus- 
croll Lid,, Box 90, EiTok.'ion, 
BC, VOB 1K0. J28-7100.
M'aI nTe fja n C’E""'M i L L - 
WRIGHTS AND ELECTRI­
CIANS; Apply your woll- 
rJ e V 010 p 0 (J m a I n 10 n a n c 0 
r.ldlln In a mrirlern export 
Hawrnill. Employee paiticl- 
lialion and teamwork aro 
encouraged In this progros- 
sivo operation. A journoy- 
mari's trade cerllticalo aruT 
sav/mill maliiicnanco oxpot- 
lenco are dodnlle aiuiotr,. 
Aliovo Industry rales, oxcol- 
lenl woiking conditions, a 
coiiiirloto honeflls paokago 
anti relorrallon anslslanco 
are tillered. Tho cornmunllv 
Is an allraotive larnily- 
onenled city with a high 
t|iiallly ol lllr:i on tho heaull- 
till luulh cnasi ol BrTlioli 
GiiluinliLi, Siind yuui cuiigi 
leled remime or call; Mt. 
I.airy Jului.'ien, Clllfoid and 
Associahm, 1010-611) But- 
lard !TI., Vancouver, B.C. 
yCp„,;^A8, ,,(004)087:0211 
iJoiimeymae Millwrigld, 
HntiponiiiLile (or overall 
malnioniinco ol sav/uilli 
opei ill Ions. CertIIled or 
years egiilvalenl oxperTencei 
till011(1 leadernl)Ip okllln, 
planning and (jr(|atil,’allnn 
ablllllnti. Boriedt (irickage 
avidlablo, Oalrey negodfible 
baimd on oxporionco and 
riualidcndnns. Atdew Wend 
Prrjducis Ltd,, Box 280, 
Merrill, BC VOK 2n0
Phone JI7MTil61, ...........
Auto T r i III m (J r' / U f) h els i e t et 
to (iUuT iinmcidliitoly In large 
well-erjiiliitied, piolesslorial 
shofi, l-iiil.Hme yrcur-reund 
nmplnyiniinl Grind remun- 
oradnii, Call (Ylr, TaOish In 
CamiiLioll River, RC, ?87- 
2043 or 92;i-2043 alUii 0
1:2 lU;,......................
NOTICES.. ....................... "■
In deteecri ol Dr,...David
Kunlz a meotlng will bo 
held In interrn anyone who 
is IritoreriliKl In holpitig Dr, 
Kuntz to dghi lo have Ids 
dceiitie to practlraj ro-lputat- 
erl; Teirnce Garprinlnr'e 
Union Hall, 3312 Sparktr, 
1:.u) ii.m, tiunday, A|)ni V, 
For Itilormadon contact Don 
Kite, 632-7571; Randy 
Llr(l(lli, 636 521B nr 036- 
9082, Evelyn Liiinle, 624- 
2210 nr 6?4-7n00 38: Jack 
and Ann DoColerni, B47- 
2606; lUII Cflwppr,_659-4545.
RELIABLE CANADIAN 
AND ORIENTAL LADIES 
(all ages) seek hou.sokeepinQ 
opporlunlty, exchange (or 
shared accomodation, now 
locations, companionship, 
otc. Request further infor­
mation 1-547-2020 anytime 
(7_daysJ_.___ _________
PETS & LIVESTOCK
Nev/ carriages/wagons, ros- 
lorallons, parts and acces­
sories. Wheel repairs, coach 
rnnlals Consignmnnts. Dis­
counts for clubs and organl- 
zalions. Cariboo Carriage 
Works, Box 1017, 100 Milo 
House, BC, VOK 2Ef), 
Phono (004)395-4111,
Wrinkle pupjilon: pb, rog,
Chlnoso Shnr-Pol pups, 
Roglstered champion slock. 
Pol and tjreedlng / show 
Slock, Full wrillon health 
cjuaratdoe. Start nl $600, 
call 1-403-n07-5004.
Angora Goals, [)b, rog, An- 
(jornu al a reasonable prioo, 
(.Treat shoruing rocortJu,
Mom and Dad are retiring, 
......................... .......................ck,Must fiacridcri thin doalT. 
(nr ninie Ininimaiion call 
1 4()3BIT7-6C»()4.
Kalaiiillns; [ill, log, Kntah* 
din Hiilr Shoop, Sick o(
liheruThj)'/ Her(r'8 the an-
iwer Unique breed ol nioat 
riiteop witli many reasons 
lor acquit Inn a flock. Call 
I •403-887-5694., 
RGAl'EStAtiE ..........
Clillllwack lowithouoo, F'en- 
luroti; dining room, two 
laigo tmdrcorns with on- 
siiitos, two covered (iiuloa, 
garage, drrqtlaco, taulli-ln 
varajum, nlr-condlllonlno, 
(dosm-ln, $60,000, Call 795- 
7096 or 705- 7065,
FREII linoklot, Concrolo or 
wood lor your haoereenf/ 
Rnlore you dncldn get nil 
Ihe (acts, Write: Founda­
tion locus, 201-1155 W, 
Pondor SI,, Vancouvor, BC 
'/or 2P4.
SERVICES
ICBC Injury ClalrtiB? Call 
Giur-ELsiDale i r-Ef rrls '‘o' 
a (rial (awyot with (Ivo years 
merllr;al Bchool Imforo law
0-669-4922 Vancouver). Ex- 
In herrrf tnlervporlenr.ert i ju y 
and oihor major claims, Par- 
uiiiiaoe lues availtrblo,
Major Injury Halms, Joel A. 
VJennr, nartional Injury trial 
lawyer (or 21 yaara, Call 
collect, 73C 5500 Vancouvor. 
II no locovary, no fee. No 
Yukon liiqiilrlos:
;' :■
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YAMAHA 180 CC scooter with wind­
shield and helmets $850. 6S6-6871.
RECREATIONAL
..iiilliSi....
100 PER CENT Goose down quilts, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anit-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 & 380-9658.
10 AMR AUTOM. BATTERY Charger 
$30; Husky 22 Chain Saw, 16" Bar $40 
656-2427.
TOP QUALITY, 1982 Citation, 24’ 
trailer. Sleeps 6 incl. bunks. Full bath­
room, new heavy duty batteries, full 
hitch & brake controls. Used less than 
60 days. Pulled less than 1000 miles. In 
excellent lil®-now condition. Must sell 
quickly. Offers on $12,500. 478-1001 
weekends & evenings.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 por week we can place 
your Classified Ad in moro than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
CHESTERFIELD & 
Phone alter 5:00 p.m.
CHAIR $100. 
656-2900.
WASHER & DRYER. $300/pr,; area 
rug, beige & brown 9' x 12’ $75; electric 
lawnmower $80. 656-8128.
CHAMPION JUICER; loveseat bed; 
electric lawnmower: 10" color TV 
AC/DC; 13" radial tires; assortment of 
drapes; new telephone answering 
machine: hospital adjustable table - 
goes over bed; black metal shutters. 
727-2861.
1 OWNER, 76 FORD CAMPER, 
43,000 miles, top shape, no rust, man­
ual, $4950. 656-7158.
CUSTOM MADE CONTOUR CHAIR.
Totally adjustable, power slide for back 
problems, relaxation, reading, etc. Neu­
tral color $2500.00. 655-1685.
WANTED PENDELFIN BUNNIES: Old 
Father, Shiner, Megan, Aunt Agatha, 
Margot, Midge, Old Robert, Cha-Cha, 
Gussie, Also Gallery picture series and 
silver Pendelfin Charms. Will pay up to 
$1000. Contact Marlene Good, R.R. 2, 
Graf Rd., Kelowna, 765-2382.
WEDDING DRESS, size 9, $100; solid 
pine serving cart (new) $50; men's 
large leather travelling bag, $50. Phone 
Eunice 656-1610.
NAILS NAILS






WANTED - Class A or C motorhome, 
up to 28', low mileage and excellent 
condition only. 652-0674.
BEE KEEPING EQUIPMENT supers, 
frames and much more. 656-4076.
16 CU. FT. MOFFAT deep freeze. Good 
working order.$150. 656-3270
CAMELION SHEER. NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-6124.
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each weak to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C, and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & shrubs, perennials, cactus & 
Jades. 10% off on Tuesdays with min. 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery, 8512 West Saanich Rd. Open 
daily.652-9602.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99. G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 
Suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
WESTPORT MARINA 
OPEN MOORAGE
20 FT. - 45 FT. FROM $2.54 
Haulouts, ample parking 
security and yacht brokerage
656-2832
FORTRESS 2000 FS, 3 wheel powered 
chair. Never used. 656-2605.
AS NEW. Kaufman whito Italian provin­
cial girl's bedroom suite with desk. 
$1250; top quality gold nylon rug 12 x 
18, barely used, $250. 652-3893.
KINGS12E WATERBED mattress $30; 
older chesterfield & chair, good condi­
tion $75. 656-5683.
GOOD SKLAR FURNITURE, living 
room condition; black & gold sofa, 
matching chair, $250. Black nylon chair 
and ottoman $80 . 652-5469.
6 HP. RIDING LAWNMOWER $250; 
one electric lawnmower $45. 656-5203.
REDUCED - MUST SELL Pacific pilot 
21' good sea boat. Sloop rigged, 
inboard diesel. Many extras including 
new Espar. Offers to $19,000. 656- 
2848.
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Three piece 
white sheers. Single, beige, lined wilh 
sheer. One pair wide, white lacy. Single, 
long, now, lovely Sandersons lined 





■ Digitally coded cord- 
Model 512. $65. 656-
TWIN FLORAL ROCKING SETTEES 
$125; Solid pine round table & 2 chairs 
$75; Lawn sweeper $15. 656-2076.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
14’ PRESIDENT KAYAK - white water/ 
ocean tour, with inflatable ballast/stor­
age bag. Adjustable foot braces and 
paddle. Near new, $800. 655-4315.
RECLINER CHAIR medium size, dark 
brown velour, $300. China, Old Country 
Rose pattern, 15 pieces, excellent con­
dition, $140. Royal upright vacuum 
cleaner, commercial, $175. Lazy-susan 
and hardware, $15. 656-3306.
FOR SALE - walnut dining room suite, 
$550; Mahogany Wurlitzer Organ & 
stool, model 4100, $350; framed pic­
tures - original seascape, $175; print 
running horses, $50; one Tl Analyst II 
calculator, new $43. Phone 655-3110 
morning or evening
WANTED — double bed in reasonable 
condition. 656-3048.
WANTED TO BUY: instruction manual 
tor electric tiller. CGE Electrotil Model 
ET 2008 6142. Phone 656-9140.
26’ T-BIRD SAILBOAT, rigged. Good 
shape, good price. $6000. 656-0849.
8’ ROWING DINGHY, double shell, in 
excellent condition. $500. 652-0621.
20" COLOUR TV with remote, 2 years 
old; Phillips converter with volume con­
trol, 1 year old; 12" B & W TV, like new. 
All in excellent condition. Call 656- 
0197.
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heater $80. Phone 727-6558.
3 PIECE BATHROOM for sale, green, 
like new. includes taps and accesso­
ries, must be seen, $200. 656-1101.




freshly painted small frame 5 speed. 
New, $210 sacrifice $100. Evenings. 
656-2967.
WANTED: collectibles, castoffs, mem- 
orabalia for the Mt. Newton Centre 
Giant Garage Sale to be held in June. 
The date and place to be announced. 
Proceeds go towards furnishing our 
new building. Please contact 655-1767 
or 656-4525.
16 FOOT CEDAR strip canoe. Cane 
seats, almost new condition, paddles, 
electric motor mount, $795. Phone 652- 
0131.
VICTORIAN Hl-BACKED CHAIR, 
excellent condition, $650 firm. 656- 
7698.
PANDORA’S CLOSET spring consign­
ments closed. Summer consignments 
accepted May 1 st. By appointment only, 
please. 9783 Third St. 656-6421.
WANTED: STROLLER; toddler’s car 
seat; heavy, rectangular wooden kit­
chen table. 655-7051.
4 SALE 13 ft. boat, 18 h.p. motor and 
trailer, $700. OBO. 655-3465.
FOR SALE: IK12 Toshiba colour video 
studeo camera. 10 years old, $600. 
656-2732.
16’ SAILBOAT, fiberglass,three sails, 
$2000; also 8' Lapstrake sailing dinghy, 
$400,656-7827.
12’ FIBERGLASS BOAT semi tri hull. 
C/W trailer. $700 or best offer. 655- 
7000.
MOVING: beautiful white 7 pee, double 
bedroom suite $900; nearly new walnut 
dining suite $1500; lots of misc.; size 10 
women's clothing; gestetner. 655-1078.
BEIGE SCULPTURED CARPET 
(bound) including underlay, 13 ft x 11 ft 
10 in., $275; oriental carpet runner, 16 
ft. 10 in., $55; Inglis avocado fridge (ice 
maker), $175; cable tire chains (new), 
$45; gas lawnmower $50. Phone 652- 
2839.
DAY CARE AND occasional overnight 
for calm, mature. Golden Retriever. 
Vicinity Swartz Bay. Suit retired person 
who wants companionship. Phone 655- 
3699.
39’’ BED, 2 mattresses, $50. Phone 
656-5006.
MUST CLEAR GARAGE. Numerous 
misc., some furniture, drapes, large 
shears, Venetians, oak cupboard doors, 
inside doors, pictures, lamps, mirrors, 
clothing. 656-0614.
;,i
SAT. APR. 8 10-3pm. 10431 Allbay Rd.. 
Sidney.







PENTAX 35 MM REFLEX $60. Vivitar 
enlarger, $75. Rolleiflex $125. Older 
collectible cameras. Little as $5. Telex- 
tenders, misc. photo gear. 652-1869.
RCA HEAVY DUTY dryer, good work­
ing order $150; men's black Ganidas 
roller skates, new. size 7, $40; oak 
veneer desk and hutch with light, good 
condition, $180; deluxe motorcycle hel­
met with visor, size Small, good condi­
tion $65. 656-3959.
RAIN OR SHINE, it’s clean-up time. 2 
Family garage sale, Apr. 8, 8:30-3; walk 
in freezer; bamboo living room set; 
microwave; dishwasher: queensize 
waterbed with drawers; clothes; lots of 
toys; household misc.; and more. 7083 
Hagan Rd. One block down from the 
Brentwood Community Hall.
HARVEST GOLD 17 cu.ft. fridge and 
self-cleaning stove. $700. 656-4326.
WESTCAP ALUMINUM CANOPY, fits 
1979 Datsun Longbox pickup, good 
condition, $350 OBO. 652-3392.
BRUSH BRASS FOLDING fireplace 
doors 41 1/2 X 31, fit opening of 36 x 30, 
new, $100. ,656-2334.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS; tools; baby 
items; childrens beds. 994 Clark Rd., 
10-3, Sat. & Sun.
MOVING SALE: McClary woodstove, 4 
ft. wicker plant stands, round oak table, 
four ladder back chairs, large buffet with 
mirror and much more. 655-4097.
CANADIAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, uno­
pened, 1988 edition, 4 volumes, $95. 
655-4770.
THREE SIMULATED CANE swag 
lamps, two hall lights, two kitchen light 
fixtures, four outdoor lights. All fixtures 
complete with globes; assorted lamps; 
floral easy chair; humidifier; lawn 
spreader. Reasonable. Other assorted 
items. Ask, we may have what you 
want. 652-0722.
TROY-BILT HORSE, tiller with grader 
or furrower, electric start, like new, 
$1950. Electro-till $50; long-handled 
pruner $7.50. 656-9625.
8-4, SAT., SUN., 6095 W. Saanich Rd., 
antiques', pet airline cage; wood stove; 
machinist vice; French Provincial furni­
ture; misc.
BLACK FIBREGLAS PICKUP sleeper 
$350; Sharp electronic calculator $40; 
firescreen $20; RCA 24" range $75; VD 
terminal. 652-3703.
MOVING SALE- 9348 Maryland Drive, 
Sidney, Friday-Sat., 9-3, sewing 
machine, 10 cu.ft. freezer, sofa & chair, 
housewares, tools and many more 
misc. items.
CHICKEN HOUSE FOR SALE, 6 x 8 ft, 
Tho Chicken Hilton. 652-2079.
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS, different 
sizes and patterns. Liny. 656-0251.
ASSORTED BABY ITEMS and clothes. 
656-8165,
BABY CRADLE - Would tho couple 
who bought the cradle from 658-1123 
please return for now one.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
BOY’S 16’’ BMX bike, $30; Clarinet 
$90; VW van roof racks $15; rear 
window for Nis.san pickup $40. 652- 
3853.
EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with 
attachments $60; portapoti (never 
used) $70; small pressure cooker $15; 
IBM selectric $225; electric blanket; 
microscope kits; pictures; paintings; 
pole lamp; shades; misc. items. 652- 
3893.
MOVING - Bring your cash and buy 
bargains in furniture, household goods, 
garden plants, etc. Apr. 8, 10-3, 11080 
Chalet Rd., Deep Cove.
COLONIAL SOFA & CHAIR, glass top 




MOVING SALE. Slumber Magic elec­
tric bod, wheelchair, 10 ft, commorcial 
ladder, ono wheelbarrow, 655-7063.
APPLE lie, carrying case, monitor, 
Imagowriter printer, ext. drive. Print 
Shop software, $1200, 655-3561.
CRAFTMAN 10" radial arm saw w/cab- 
inot stand 110/220v $475 or trade lor 
equal value table saw. Drill stand (or 
1/2" or 5/8"drill; R.C.A. 15" sofid state 
colored TV. $110; 67 Cadillac, 3 sots 
sheers, liners and double track. 656- 
2538.
TWO 205-75-R13 UNIROYAL M & S on 
Chov, rims; ono ia5-80-r-l3 Goodyear, 
all like now; canvas tarp I0’x20'; 75 ft. 
heavy oxt, cord; Wilks insert glass door; 
ladles & man's 3 spd. CCM bikes: 
airless paint sprayer. 656-7886.
MINT CONDITION India rug 9 x 12 
$800; Boautyrost 54" Exquisite (as 
new) with a box spring $225; fiighback 
chair & ottoman $250. 652-3893.
CHILD’S CARSEAT, child's 4-drawor 
white dresser, 1975 4-rioor automatic 
Maverick, all good condition. 655-3200.
SEARS BEST AUTOMATIC WASHER. 
Save water, suds and energy, 5 yr, old. 
$550 OBO. 656-3295.
2 PAIRS LINED BASEMENT or trailer 
window drapes. 26 l/2"x 40 1/2" each 
half. Multi-colored rods, blues, greens 
$35, 652-5469.
FOR SALE: good quality used railroad 
ties. Excollonl for landscaping and 
other goneml purposes, 746-1967,
FREEl DOUBLE SIZE box spring a 
mattress & logs. Fair condition. 656- 
1315.
NEW CUSTOM MADE oriental solid 
mahogany coffee table & two side 
tables Ret sale. Phono aftrrr 5'30 p m 
385-8377.
OFFICE SECT. AND H.B. chairs, 3- 
drawor file cxibinol with lock safe elect, 
salesman punch in board, 656"5929,
fl REIMERHARDWOODS LTD.
KITCHENAID PORTABLE DIS­
HWASHER, round mahogany coKoo 
table, round pine kitchen table, 7' cac­
tus plant, largo jade plant, $50 on, 
050-2070.
24" ENTERPRISE whilo gas range, 
36" Garland electric grill, propane bot­
tles, level ride (rnmo hitcti, $40, 652- 
3703.
AMANDLA AFRICAN MERCHANT
has tin exciting rnngo of colorful bas-
Ki;ts, uxv.lu.stv'n jijvveiliy, IajHi., suevi,'!:.,
hats, drums, music, carpets, carvings 
from niany irlbos in Alricn, Now stiip- 
monis every month. 2385 Deacon Avo, 
655-8121.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No, 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B,C. V8X '3X1
CANADIAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, 4 vol­
umes, 1900 Ldliion, unopened, $05, 
06G-4770.
LIQUIDATION - O' iruck canopy, 
comlc.s, surlbonrd, camiior curlalns anci 
rods. Oilers on all, 055-3500.,
4 POSTER DOUBLE wniorbod, wnvo- 
loss maiiress and heater, $125; wol bar 
wired and pli,imbori, $150, Ptiene Mike 
nlior 5 pm. COO-OfTOl.
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 
For all your needs call 
WESTWIND HARDWOOD INC. 
656-0848
10230 Boworbank Sidney
COLONIAL MAPLE COfM'EE inble 
and hvo mntclilng end inbles. Also 2 
pea, contemporary cliosioiliold suiio in 
(lernl auUnnn coloru, 6!j;:?-‘j404,
QUALITY CARPET 8/4" thick, rich 
gold, 40 yd.s. $5 per yd,; largo custom 
shears S drapes; cheap new oak kit­
chen cupboards. 650-0614.
S/G STOVE $250; Dryer .'fT'I’fl; sailboat 
tJtOO; Gp.'ice hofiU-'r, wlncli, w.der pump 




FOR SALE' For $400, Ooliwood Indus­
tries -11 It, fihulllebonrd, as new, 
complete with rockB. 055-1737.
DO YOU HAVE trorible g(,)iiing in and 
out ol llio bath or oil the loilot / l et us 
iiiBi.ill a grab rtdl, Idee oralituilrt. Phone 
05(V(iC.50
LADIES’ FREE WHEEL DIKE, good 
condition Biib- 14UJI $40
2 PAIR DRAPES, oel.l 
0/19
A liuKje, 556-
SELF CLEAN 30" lango, 17 cu ll, frost 
free (ridge, poflal/lo dlr.bwiiKlmr, lop 
quality, oxcelleiii condition, avocado, 
$700 (or all. 056-6122
ADVENTURE ON HORaERACK. 
Guided trail rid.is Open year round, 
Hockltiivon Hanc.h, Heservaiions, 4/0- 
3028,
FOR SALE; Nlshikl Fii'iluxo 10 spd , 2l" 
male bike $175; two ,8 spd tiikos, one 
male, one lomnlo, $30/oar.h; older 
uptight treoj'or, $150; Hoover washer/ 
spin dryer, $75; moving - tiiilclos must 
go, 652-0750,
EXCELLENT 2(5" WESTINGHOUSE 
colour TV, beaulilul wedding, gown 
10-1.?: ouliiido (jlafiri door 8(i" x /u". 
bicycles: alinest new COM 8 spd., 
Vaniiiro 5 spd ; inliTars: 24" x 80", 20" x 
84", 30" M 655 84/.ft.
DlVERf-i II nCD STAR JACKET 'iipr.iO; 
Coidnra shot bc.-li iTstllr ,‘'>hor.
wood iTiguiaier A piossure giiarje :t200. 
fMiiS oihor rlivlng oquipmenl - all in 
oxc.olloni shape, 65r,..i.if,o,
ROUGH CUT LUMBER; assorUtd 
brickn; 2 rocllnor ctmlre. 655-350.8,
10 LD. LEAD llshing balls, $7 oach, 
656'1457 at (555-7155,
LADIES MAHOGANY FRENCH 
PROV, Socroiai-y desk wilh side chair 
$850. Two tiamed oil rivcrais Quality 
brass 30 incli table lamp ('>5n-2840.
VICTOR ELECT ROM 1C adding 
mncliino; Rroilmonior lonstiir oven: A- 
Jay weiglii bench; table lamps: rJiinV' 
noy clDariur; metal (Ire escniio larlder, 
electiio tJovtt; Mulay AC iZQIt (or rmi'i. 
cle loniiv) nnd l(u;ialfi /?/-Pliili
BEAUTY
SERVICES
K CNM O RE WAG H E R. G p'lN d"ryT 
Fincher 17,5 tikis, w/bindina«, boots A 
polos; Head ski amt ladles 10-12; 
insulated stovepipe lengths; eating area 
colling (ixiuie, 6.5ii-ori43 evoningii
GEWINO MACHINE $75; miymastor 
$;’5, Qun SitaiH'l $5, 8 irmtal shotves $10; 
tuaslbf even $75. kcislo $10, can 
opontir $8; chandelier $85, (ry pan $10; 
iron ,$‘8, desk lamp $12 (i5ti-/i,»/0.
0 FT. CUSTOM nUILT (ormica desk or 
counter, with oak tiiin, ns new 2 draw­
ers; 2 cupbOsirrls wilh leg one
(.•nri sqiiaia. the eibnr loiinckef 
I'hone (,55-81//,
g:‘70 l.OCH'elDE DRIVE. Tumil;no, 
liouseliuid liems. 12 pm, .'..Tiit, Apr, a-a.ii.
PRL'QO PRAM $1(H). oscilloscope 
$?00; 2 cliildmiVs bikmi $25,-'na; Fltic- 
Ifohoma oroniT$150, wIcKor baby baa- 
tot $10; Merry Muscles $1G, 05g-ri/55,
REGTOREO ANTIQUE WOOD cook
Uii.i;, i:,.l 1 a.ivr.-/-i-| fh, le.i
flonahle oiler refused. 3/0n1?89,
QUEEN BI2E box Mpiing and maiiiesf,. 
65G-10:i0.
MOVING . GARDEN IdJUIPMCNT.
l.a-i ‘.laV', .-./or, ......... . -(
diiiyy bar, organ, tools, latliu’s tac-VTle, 





Perm,-I non I n/
Jane Mutjllor. 
r f-rtitii’,,-
9 yr. fiiilpirivj wortTon look 
arid litel Iheii' Pesl 
Coiriplimonlrsiy consulUition 
VJok-i[■f'lquirinii UjI'OO
DOUDLIs BED $60. 655-45,37.
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO ontoitaln 
n! children's EarlieR with shows t.x all 
nrcnsliwti Reduced liiiiiidav party ra'e 
FIctaao phono "Tho (Troai Donaidi" 
(Donald Dunphy) al r>96 '7450,
PAIR OUILTED twin iii.'o blue sprond'i, 
nluo condition, $50 pair, 6;,;o-784 7.
DEARa vvALKEn.’jOGca;n tread-
MU. t. fr-mpPae wai'
and time consulo - as new •
650-1047,
AM(" MARLU l;XU hoginnel tt.iiltju,.uu, 
Vf/Ol., 5 4 m sail $.::150; Ausiralinn made 
sl.tloin miill»oaul like new, l.'i’Ob, o m 
sail, (ool'itraps -i nt'W $1800 • saciilice 
$1200, carpet seaming non i-up, t.biid’s 





Ofing coupon for » (roo •nmplo 




effective programs FOR: weight 
loss or gain, stop smoking, stress 
reduction, learning and memory. Peak 
performance training. All ages. 656- 






valid to April 15th
’'•>« Feed Barn
LYNN HUNTER, M.R
#208 - 771 Vernon Ave. 
Victoria, B.C. V8X 1A7
388-0425 Office hours 10-4 Mon.-Fri.
10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just north of 
Slegg Lumber
655-4433
THE REGULAR MEETING of the 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary will be 
held Wednesday, Apr. 12 at 7pm. at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Guest 






We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
Building for the 1990’s 
A must for those planning to build a new 
home. Reviewing past technology and look­
ing at new and proven techniques including 
the latest information about air quality, struc­
tural integrity, insulation, windows, heating 
systems, ventilation, wall systems. April 11 th, 
7-9:30 p.m. $15. To register call 383-5004.
FIND OUT ABOUT ECKANKER, 
ancient religion brought forward by the 
ECK Masters for the new age man, the 
modern day seeker. Information and 
ongoing classes are available. 655- 
1756.
ADORABLE SPRINGER CROSS pup­
pies free to good homes. 656-5753.
2 HANDSOME neutered cats, free to a, 
loving home, gentle with marvelous 
personalities. Owners moving. Phone 
656-0498.
SUSAN MUSGRAVE will be WRITER 
IN RESIDENCE at the Sidney/North 
Saanich Branch of Vancouvor Island 
Regional Library from April 24th to April 
28th. On Monday. April 24th at 7:30 pm 
a PUBLIC READING is scheduled. 
Everyone is welcome and registration is 
not required. A small group WORK­
SHOP from Monday to Friday between 
10 am and noon is scheduled. PRERE­
GISTRATION IS MANDATORY AND 
ENROLLMENT LIMITED. From Tues­
day to Friday between 7:00 and 9:00 
pm. PRIVATE INTERVIEWS will be 
arranged for Susan to help participant^} 
with their work. For information and 
registration, call B. Chouinard at 656- 
0944. ALL SESSIONS ARE FREE.
CANARIES FOR SALE 
656-9625.
$20 each.
CHICKS AVAILABLE NOW. Fancy 
chickens, pheasants, wild turkeys, etc. 
479-1889.
1 BLACK CAT (F), spayed, needs new 
home. Owners moved to (Dntario. Very 
affectionate, super companion. Call 
652-1235
REFORM PARTY (SAANICH/GULF' 
ISLANDS) Fund Raising Dinner and 
Dance. Sat. 29 April 1989, Banquet 
Room at Columbo’s, 7855 E. Saanich 
Rd. Cocktails 6pm. - Dinner 7pm - 
Dance 9pm. Guest speaker, Mr. Preston 
Manning. Tickets $100/couple (70% 
Income Tax Receipt provided). Call 
656-6766 for delivery.
REGISTERED MALE TOY poodle. 
Good breeding. 8 weeks old, $350. 
Evenings 656-0160,
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects ali 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Roviow. 0.'
HAVE YOUR DOG expertly sham­
pooed & clipped in the comfort of your 
home. Please call Gill at 652-9479.
SANSCHA HALL ANNUAL general 








2070 Kealing X-Rds (Bosida Butler Bros.)
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH 
LEAGUE presents "Wayne Peters and 
Homebrew", in a good "ol’ footstompin" 
barndanco.. Sat., Apr. 15 at Sanscha 
Hall, from 8 pm to 1 am. Tickets $5., 
available at Harvey's Sporting Goods or 
phone 656-7190, Refreshments and 
lots of door prizes. Special prizes (or the 
most original country "duds". Ya all 
come out and join the fun ya hoar! 
Procoods go to tho completion of Blue 
Heron ParkI
MR. 4 MRS. TED WAKEFIELD aro 
celebrating their GOlh wedding anniver­
sary on Apr. 8. Congratulations from all 
the family Our fiopos for many moro lo 
come.
HULA TO THE PCA Thrift Sliop Sale 
area nl "Volunteers Co Hnwnlinn" 
Sanscha Hnil, April 16lh, Boutique 
wear and collocliblos (or groat browsing 
nnd buying!! Procoods from this shop 
provides many services to Peninsula 
ronidonin, OGC-3511 tor pick-up of 
donations,
WANTED - Sot of chain 
approx, 10' X 8’, 652'60r.,8,
harrows
FOUND • orii? pair ronding oinssos, 
1 Iriofi llaiiana 6484, near cornor ol 
Miinioe A Wilson Rd, (trtO-,5087.
L09T/STOI.EN; Palming from Snnnich 
peninsula llosi'lml, dlsfilnyod by San- 
nitj; f ’onln'iula Arir: ,1 Crafts. "Mausn on 
a Hill" In San Francisco fsy P McGufllo, 
Sl/o 11 X 14, watorcelor Any informa-, 
tion porlnining to this, please call Betty 
rulion, (>50-5408, No tiuoftilons nnked-
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Stiop. Funds gonomlod by 
this shop stay on tho Peninsula to 
provide services to Iho local ronidonis 
througli iho programs otfored try RC,A, 
V7e nppreclnin your rionnilonn of (urnl- 
lure, appliances, housefiold items, 
clothing, otc, Plonso call 05(1'3511 lo 
arrange convenient pickup or deliver In 
Depot at 0/51 1 liird Street, Sidney, The 
riulll Shop Is open from 0:00-4:00 
Monday to Saiuiday. Thank you lor 
helping lo support T’.C.A,
LADIES SEIKO WATCH found nt Slegg 
I umber, Svnt. lOih. 650 0082,
FRIENDS OF THE LIDRAnV
Sidney/N iiaanich, Annual General 
Meeting on Sni Apr, 15lli, 1089, 2 p.rn, 
Meeting room. Public librnry, Hesltin- 
ven Dr Bpoclnl giiom nponkor: author, 
ongirieer, inventer, woilr) travoller and 
rnouniriln climber. Hick Hudson All 
momliotft please niiond, Ni»w mmnbers 
welcome, Hefrofihments tirovlded.
OVEREATEnS ANONYMOUS. Silver
True.ids loungr* 10030 Rostfiavon Dr, 
Siilne/ Men’s- 7'80 firn For lurll'ier info. 
rj5r.- 9r»49 or 885 30;'Srt
CARDS 
OF THANKS
VJOMEN'S SEXUAL' ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis bine 383-8783. VJe 
odor, jnfonrmlion, riiifipod and referrals.
:4 iioui; .1 n If-'
COUNBEI.LINQ FOR FAMILIES find 
indivlrfuals of all ages .■ sorvina Iho 
Peninaula, Communily Counselling
1 Thfid C!,,',rHnc'/ rtpr
0184
WE WISH TO EXPREBB oiir lhankn to 
everyone wlio isuppodod us fit,» genor- 
Oiisly hy ftnemding our Cuduo Paily & 
Bake Solo on March i nth, AIbo our 
floop nppiocintlon lo nil who donaied^ 
olds ol biikino and mnnev We lookV 
loiwfiid to iieomij you m our new center 
this fall, The New Modzon f»mi,ip, Mt, 
Newton Adult Driy Cam Ceniin,
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
HIFLY CiAILDOAriD, finil, mnsl, etc 
Completo. New. Still In wrnpporo. 
$1500; Oilier lioUKetiold ooeda. 055-
1174,
BEAUTIFUL ANTIOUlI pumti Oici.m 
$1500: 070 Sllil lUfW $350; Franklin 
move $50. 197)8 VVoslIali.i, (Awd condi 
lion. $2500, 650.5391.
RADIO QUACK EbECTRIC FC.'iOO'/, 
dlMplav pdiYier, ns now. $85, ladies' 3 
.'.(.n.'ua hike, goer, like ItiO v.iiiu;t, $32, 
Chii.'ilina, (,i58-5f..')r>.
WHY WAIT ron r.UMMER? Ton now 
nl Country Hnyu lannlng Centre 
Di.iluo) timlB • 10 nofliilons lor $29 05 
Ca.’l Dawna fiOO-hOf'iS (or consultation.
INTERN ATIONAL COMPANY
RCOUIRCS ((Hii tiutiinoiiiS tnnnagora to 
join in eslablinfnng our orgnni/ntlan 
Vitlorin - .Sidney Tialning provldod. 
C56-0;';T0 (or interview,
ON nEMALF OF (he RIdnnv Mixed 
biol"iu,n lonoue. i would like lo Ihnnk 
Iho following tiunlnesses (or their Bpon- 
soishlp of our very Biirxenritul wotk 
party last Saiuiday el Rannchn thirk' 
Slegg Lumber; Cloverdnlo Paint; Bow- 
cell It jiucKino, Old Country Hentals; 
HotVa DlBpoanl and Trunrii Marine, I 
would also like to thank Sidney lliilo 
l.eague lor u«e ol ihoir hydio A wnler 
All pinyois profionl c«ri he proud o! H 
job well done, Paul rjoyce/Proiiklenl 
Sidatiy Mixed Sloftitcli l eague
#
Wednesday, April 5,1989






A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill El so 111 
2492 Beiicon Ave. 
655"4555
a rieut
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2061 Percy 
Avo., 3 bdrm. split level, 1 1/2 baths, 
F/P in living room, up-dated kitchen 
with built in D/W & skylight, Fam. room 
with wet bar, games room with pool 
table & sun room. 2 car garage wilh 
fenced yard. Evenings. 655-1684.
PENINSULA
Fro^^ties
DARLINGTON- William, passed away 
peacefully March 29, 1989, aged 93 
years. He was predeceased by his v/ife, 
Maise in 1983. He is survived by his 
loving family: daughter, Evelynne and 
husband, George Martin ot Missis­
sauga, Ontario; son, George and wife, 
Audrey Darlington of Sidney, B.C.; son, 
Ronald and wife, Mable Darlington of 
Vancouver, B.C. and daughter, Marjorie 
Borck of Vancouver, B.C.; eight grand­
children and eight great-grandchildren. 
Private family arrangements through 
the Memorial Society of B.C. and FIRST 







F O So* loco Saanrcliicn, S.C.. VOS IMP 160^1 65.^-3911
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
icial receipt for income tax pur­
poses will be issued. Please send 
donations to:. - ,
OPPORTUNITY OF 
THE WEEK!




P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS IMO
- Custom “Amblewood 
Home”
- Construction about to 
start










You won't find many like this! A beautiful family home on Roberts 
Bay in Sidney. Easy beach access. Three or four bedrooms, 
spacious kitchen with eating area, formal dining room, parklike 
setting & the ocean at your doorstep.
A LOT IN SIDNEY?
Yes there is one! 62 x 110 & just one block from downtown, There is 














Across tlio stroot to tlio ocean and pntks, thin lovoly 
2 budroom cottdo .awaits your mspoLiion. Iltcfo i!:> n lovely 
iifiijo iifid M.iriiiy li.ilLC'iYj ..riJ l!o'! b.'.irJ;"’-;! Ivrot' 
pntking, nn olovator nrid o ponthouso loungo with spridncu- 
Inf views. A gamos foorn nnd a largo workshop tor tito 
handyninti mako living nt Watats a rcml ploa&iire. Ml.b, 
$U2,;jU0. Oall U'unna tor moiu iKioiiiiuiiuit,
DONNA CUimS
595 3200
rilli REVIEW 978I-2nd Si., Sidney U.C. Page B13
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
NORTH AMERICA’S $^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
STYLE OF THE SOUTH WEST
From the Terra Cotta tile root to the soft, sandy tones of the stucco 
exterior this new offering by Scan Homes Ltd. evokes a welcome 
feeling ot warmth, style and quality. Entering the tiled foyer you are 
met by French leaded glass doors to a formal dining room and a 
high ceilinged living room with feature fireplace and box window. 
$179,500 T 1032. The spacious kiichen and family room look onto 
a private patio each with sliding glass doors tor easy outside 
access. Tlie spacious master bedroom has a walk-in closet and 3 
piece ensuite plus 2 floor length windows. With a double garage 
and concrete driveway plus professional landscaping this home will 
be a pleasure to own and enjoy. The roof, supplied by Pro-Tile 
Roofing Ltd. has a 50 year guarantee. To view this fine home call 
mo now at 656-5584.
OCEAN VIEW HOME
This elegant level-entry Rancher with full basement is located on 
one ot Dean Park’s most desirable cul-de-sacs. Over 2200 sq.ft, on 
the main with a sumptuous master suite including Jacuzzi tub plus 
separate shower. A cozy family room with woodstove and a bright, 
spacious kitchen — both enjoy an ocean view'. Two large sundecks 
enhance summer living and are easily accessible from the master 
bedroom and the kitchen. .Also on the main is a den, laundry room 
and third bath. A full basement of 1500 sq.ft, is just waiting to be 
developed to your taste. Quick possession is possible on a list price 
of $249,500.
Over 30 properties listed and sold since January, i can sell 
yours too. ! have purchasers waiting for new listings.
For a free evaluation of your home or property call:
MICHAEL EMERSON
655-1495 656-5584
Put 20 years of Real Estate 
experience to work for you.
PERSONAL SERVICE
THE CHOSEN FEW
have chosen to reside in beautiful Green Park Estates on 1 acre 
overlooking the ocean. There is a brand now house waiting tor you. 
It otters 2 bdrms. and a den, 2 full baths, 1 ensuite. Entertain in 
comfort in the large living room with fireplace and ocean view lo 
enjoy. The kitchen is large with a separate dining room. Also 
included are the fridge, stove, washer, dryer and drapes. Call today. 
$169,900.
WATERFRONT LOTS
1/2 acre lot, western exposure. Beaulilul sunsets, $169,000.
1 ACRE LOTS
Your choice of trees, viov/s or privacy. Prices from $49,000.
CALL MARTEN TODAY.
THE SERVICE For Over 20 Years
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
PAGER: 388-6275 #2151 
Sidney: 656-5584
GREAT STARTER OR INVESTMENT 
ONLY $101,900
You'll lovo tlio huge south-lacing sundock ol this 19/3 3 bodioam 
homo, (oaturing a r,p;ii,;inur, living romn tncenlly re r.iupetod, rod 
fi'-npl.'K'n'npen r.'Uhndnl citilry, 2 bodrrtOfnn up 1 bodtoom 
dowif plus room for devolopment, A mut4 see at this puen.
I ' ' '







Located in prestigious Dean Park Estates overlooking the town of 
Sidney this home has a commanding view from the International 
Airport and Saltspring Island to the Gulf and San Juan Islands 
including snow capped Mt. Baker. The vaulted ceiling living room 
with its lovely view is the focal point of this spacious 3 bedroom, 3 
bath home. A large, country size kitchen is ideal for the family wilh 
adjacent family room and party size sundeck. Lots of room 
downstairs for future development. $236,000 T 970.
CHOICE RANCH-STYLE HOME
set on 1/3 acre lot in Dean Park Estates with landscaping in place. 
Bright, sunny location. This delightful home is set off with a gazebo 
and fish pond with suspended walkway to the front entry. The tile 
foyer opens onto a sunken living room with vaulted cedar ceiling 
and a floor to ceiling brick fireplace that gives the home a cheery 
and cozy feeiing. Adjacent is a separate dining room with glass 
doors opening onto a sunny sundeck with south exposure. The 
kitchen features an island counter, lots of oak cabinets, a telephone 
desk, and plenty of window space. Next to the kitchen is a cozy 
family room with brick wall and woodstove and glass doors opening 
onto the gazebo. The home also features 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
laundry room and double enclosed garage with automatic opener. 
With a shake roof, wood siding and exposed aggregate driveway 
this home presents a fresh appearance that will make this home an 
investment to cherish. Realistically offered at $179,500.
WATERFRONT HOMES
Two terrific waterfront homes now under construction both with 
walk-on beachfront and great views. Whether you want to be within 
walking distance of Sidney shopping or in a rural location 
overlooking marinas and boat traffic, you’ll want to view these 
homes today. Over 1900 sq.ft, with 2 bedrooms, den, 2 baths, family 
room with woodstove, breakfast nook with commanding water views 
and double enclosed garage for vehicle security. Time to still 
choose your colour scheme and floor coverings. Call me today for 
full details.
MICHAEL EMERSON 655-1495 656-5584
If you’re thinking... of a lot DON’T wait Our subdivisions 
are quickly selling out. There are still some with great ocean views 
and 1/2 acre or acre properties.
SIDNEY RANCHER
This rancher is just steps to the ocean on a quiet cul-de-sac of eight 
homes with underground services. There is over 1500 sq.ft, of well 
planned living space in this 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home situated 
on an easy care lot. $164,900. ML000354.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
FABULOUS VIEWS $129,900
From this lop floor 2 bedroom condominium within easy walking 
distance to shopping and public transportation. This spacious 
condo boasts a large sundeck, fireplace and covered parking. Tho 
building is very woll maintained and well run, so act quickly, MLS 
3337.
CHARACTER HOME
A home on over 13 acres with waterfront. Your view is spectacular 
— straight down Finlayson Arm to Brentwood Bay and beyond, 3 
sots of french doors and T sliding door opening to over 1,000 sq.ft, 
of sundeck wrapping around this spectacular homo. Call Cathy or 
Doug for moro information on this homo being offered at $279,900, 
Now ML.
EXCEPTIONAL RANCHER
This 1 aero comes with on oxcoptlonnl rancher of 1700 r>q,ft, 
Skylights, french doors, woslorn exposure dock, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, pantry, built-ins galore and a beautiful honey-onyx 
firopinen v/ilh insert, Call quickly on tho asking price nl $204,000, 
Mow Mis,
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
EXQUISITELY FURNISHED CONDO
in a niodoin West Coast contemporary building in ttio Royal Oak 
area. This ono bedroom unit fins no clairo, 3 appliances and 
oxcoptional furnishings throughout. Rentals aro pormittod in this 
complex. Call for your private viewing on the asking price of 
$141,000, Now MLS.
CATHY EARL 
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
THF WATER’S EDGE, LtFESTYLE" 
could be whal you’re looking for, This bright and spotless 2 
bodtoom, 2 bathroom townhouso has skylights, Inn, built-in vac, 
garage with auto-door opener and a western exposure private 
sundeck. Iho complex otlors a tennis court, putting green ond a 
fabulous watorliont clubhouse with indoor pool, sauna, J.acu7zi nnd 
mucli moro. Call Mary or Cathy for more information on this now 
multiple list mg, .
MARY MERGER 652-3511 
CATHY EARL 592-8896 
NRS Block Bros. Reolly Ltd. 656-5584






FOR SALE BY OWNER
5 year old, approx. 2100 sq. ft. split-level in desirable area of 
Sidney. Water view, overlooking Roberts Bay. 3 Bdrms, 2 1/2 baths, 
family room with wood stove, guest room/den, garage.













• Double garage with 
electric door opener 
Two heated storage 
rooms or workshop 
1 - full width patio 
totally private 
1 - full width upper 
balcony - private 
Carpets throughout 
New appliances
This beauty is a choice extra 







- eves & weekends
NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS
Call today to have a copy of our 9-point program sent to vyou
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
y.
Frank Fenn — 656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Reel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
2 BDRM RANCHER, 2 blocks to Bea­
con, close to library and Silver Threads. 
$97,000. Peter WyWe, Pemberton 
Holmes. Sidney. 655-3812.
w«0 1 % Realty Service
r/uj Registration Fee US-
GREAT FAMILY HOME!
Lovely spacious open-plan home in Sidney with vaulted ceilings. 
Downstairs all set up for in-law. Four bedrooms two fireplaces plus 
many extras because owners are selling out everything. This is a 
great one time opportunity for terrific value! $129,500. NEW MLS
PETER SMITH
m 656-0747 (24 hrs) n 
I H CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. U
REALTOR Member ofMultiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
REALTOR
^CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
I 9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 556-0747 (24 Hours)
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Service






SAT. & SUNDAY 2:30 to 4:45 pm. Live 
Young.$105,000. Choice retirement vil­
lage 'Twin Oaks". You don't have to be 
rich to have a pool, exercise room, swirl 
pool and private club house! 2 B/R end 
unit, one level living awaits your inspec­
tion. Possession available May 1st. 
74-2070 Amelia Ave. MLS 2803. Worth 
seeing; Worth owning! Jack Weeks
656-2587. DFH Real Estate 477-7291 
24 hrs.
WATER’S EDGE VILLAGE. Immacu­
late two level townhouse w/garage. 2 
bdrm., 2 full bath, ample cupboards and 
storage space. Beautiful club house 




CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Nice Rancher, ideal for starters or retirement. Large country style 
kitchen with eating area. Lots of cupboards, fireplace in living 
room. Fully fenced backyard, attached garage. Built on a crawl- 
space. Situated on a corner lot within walking distance of shopping. 




Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association REALTOR
Wembnr of
Multiple Listing Service 
Viclori.T fteni Eslnio Oonrd 







TO CONTINUE THIS LIST I NEED YOUR HELP
M.L.S. GOLD AWARD WINNER!
M. L.S. SILVER AWARD WINNER!
B.B. TOP 100 AWARD WINNER!
N. R.S. 4 TIME DIAMOND CLUB WINNER!
N.R.S. 500 CLUB WINNER 4 YEARS!
N.R.S. TOP SELLER/TOP LISTER 
(17 CONSECUTIVE MONTHS)
LICENCED AS SALESMAN ...... .................. ..!
LICENCED AS AGENT..................................... !
EXPERIENCED AS BROKER/OWNER ....... !






656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
WANTED!
DEEP COVE





OPEN DAILY 1 PM -4 PM 
930 JOSEPHINE BRENTWOOD BAY
SIDNEY CUTIE
2 Bedrooms and a Den / Coved ceiling / Bright Kitchen / New carpets / 




Super 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom rancher near Keating Elementary. 
This well maintained home has been tastefully decorated in today’s 
neutral colours. The practical floor plan makes this home an ideal 






OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY APRIL 9 
2-4 PM $124,900
Family oriented townhouse in the heart of Brentwood. 3 bds, 3 
baths, separate dining room makes this townhouse very unique. 
Some of the extras are pool, tennis courts and playground. Drop by 
for a look.
LUXURY LIVING IN STYLE
<1
I Mr ''*1'
Thin custom built 3 level split in nostlod on 1 acre, with lots ol 
privacy, 3 bds, and 3 baths, fointal dining and livintj rooms add' 
up to lots of room for oveiycmo; Call now lor rncro in’io,
BRENTWOOD DELIGHT
liiKiiuCululu LMsiulii bulit 1'JiJU laiiolior |(,ic,ilud on .:i quiul cul uu- 
ftne. 2 bds, ? Irnth and family ronm ntnkr? this tm ideal reliimerit or 












MATURE N/S FEMALE student seeks 
temporary residence in Sidney, May to 
July (or U.Vic. work study program. Will 
consider housesitting. Please phone 
598-8819.
WANTED TO RENT: Small acreage or 
seclusion. Require 3 bdrm. home with 
basement or workshop. Responsible 
adults. 479-4566.
: -■'•1^1- >id‘, r> ' i jf
MALE, 36 YRS. seeking accomodation 
Sidney area. 1 bedroom or suite, com­
fortable, quiet, private. Ferry worker. 
Call 595-5491, 10 am to 9 pm only.
SINGLE MOTHER, one child needs 
one or two bdrm. accommodation. 
$400 to $550 p/m, ref. available. 655- 
3377.
WATERFRONT HOME in Sidney area 
$200,000 and under. 656-1789.
DESPERATE WORKING MAN with 3 
children looking lor home to rent. N/S, 
N/D. Phone 658-1661.
RESPONSIBLE NORTH SAANICH 
couple seeking 2 or 3 bdrm. house to 
rent in North Saanich starting June 
lst,l5th or July 1st. Excellent refer­
ences. 655-4518.
ii REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
. SUMMERGATE’S BEST! 
$102,900
Single wide with pull out, extra sunroom, immaculate through­
out. New carpets, everything included
WANTED: Single or two car garage for storage
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Cali now! for a no-obligation market evaluation ot your properly
SIDNEY RANCHER 
$109,900
Near new 2 bedrm. rancher in imma­
culate condition. Lg. bright kitchen 
with eating area, F.P. in Living room, 
R.l. vacuum system. Top quality 
throughout. Easy walking distance 
to Sidney shopping. New MLS. For 
an apt. to view contact
LARRY OLSON 
656-1050 or 656-0747 





• Waterviaw from master bedroom
■ Walking distance to 
Beacon Avenue
• Excellent decor
• Patio & private garden at rear
• 2 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms
■ Quality wall to wall throughout 








This immaculate 4 bedroom 3800 sq. 
ft. home is loaded with extras. The 
master bedroom has a Jacuzzi tub in 
the ensuite. Oak floors in the large 
dining room. Very bright kitchen 
with extra cabinets. Rec room and 
family room on the lower level. A 








Over 1200 sq. It. living room opens 
to secluded patio and lanced gar­
den. Dining room, sunny kitchen 
with bay window In eating area. 
Three bedrooms up, 2 baths. Lots o( 
storage. Children and small pots 








This 3 bdrm., 1240 sq. ft. townhouse otters you Iho best of everything, Family 
living with low mainlonanco. Excellent condition with now paint and wallpapor. 
Largo foncod back yard. 2 car parking. EXCLUSIVE.
LARRY OLSON 
656-1050 or 656-0747
For more info and a free market evaluation 
give US a call at
656-0747 (24 hrs)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. Ql
REALTOR
Member of
Mullipio Lisllng Service 
Victoria Real Eslnto Board 
Canadian Real Estate Asooclatlon
REALTOR
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Bonspiel ends ladies’ curling
WANTED TO RENT: preferably by June 
1, a 2 bdrm apartment, duplex or 
basement suite in the North Saanich/ 
Sidney area. Responsible couple 
locally employed with one child (9 yr. 
old girl), N/S. 656-2400 evenings or 
weekends.
THREE WORKING PROFESSIONAL 
women looking for a 3-4 bdrm. house to 
rent. 2 well-trained dogs, care of house 
guaranteed. Call 370-3759 or 386- 
6794.
A double rink bonspiel wrapped 
up the season for ihe Glen Mea­
dows Ladies Day Curling League, 
Wednesday.
Recognized as the overall win­
ner and presented with the Fall 
Draw Trophy was the Kay Mid­
winter rink with third Marg 
Dionne and second Irene Bclland. 
The lead was not named.
Runner up was tlie Connie Bar­
ker rink with tliird Eva Barr, 
second Biddy Connor and lead 
Renee Evans.
The Marsli Nicliolson rink won 
the McIntyre Trophy. Thai rink is 
made up of skip Nicliolson, third 
Erma Hail, second Jean Luneng 
and lead Evelyn Grifiitlis.
Runner up was die Kay Midwin­
ter rink with third Eva Barr, 
second Myra Stevenson and lead 
Isabelle Cross.
Plans arc already started for the
1989/90 season, which begins 
with a luncheon and registration 
Sept. 13. Day ladies will curl 
Monday and Wednesday mornings 
and evening ladies will curl Tues­
day evenings.
The new executive for next sea­
son was elected with Val Noyes 
taking the presidency, Marg 
Dionne, vice-president, Loma Rit­
chie treasurer and March Nichol­
son secretary.
Connie Barker is the B.C. 
Ladies Curling Association repre­
sentative, Addic Smitli and Doreen 
McMynn arc on the inlcrclub 
commilicc, Madeleine Upton and 
Kay Clarke arc on the social 
commiucc and Lucille Dubois, 
Maxine Zorn and Fran Locke 
make up ilic draw committee.
Ladies interested in curling can 
conuici die Glen Meadows office.
GOING HAWAIIAN 
Hula your organization into this 
April 16 celebration for volunteer 
week in Canada, Info, 652-4688 or 
656-0134.
ALOHA SQUARES
Another great contest for the 


















MAIN FLOOR OF HOUSE, 3 bdrm., 1 
1/2 bath, fireplace, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer. N.S. No pets. Lease 
$775 includes cable & water. May 1. 
656-0270.
BEST FOR PERSON in good health. 
N/S, N/D for room and board. Furnished 
room upstairs, shared bath, laundry, i 
cable, utilities incl. in rent, close to 
Sidney and buses. Rent $290, R & B 
$360; $50 Damage. 656-2732.
LARGE, CLEAN, BRIGHT bachelor 
type basement suite, separate kitchen 
with stove & fridge, hydro & cable incl. 
Available May 1, $425 p/m. 652-1662.
320’ OFFICE SPACE lor rent. Com- 
merical waterfront. Harbour Rd., Sid­
ney. 656-6644.
2 ROOM SUITE for 2 female students, 
rec. room with rock fireplace & piano. All 
utilities incl. $225 oa. if shared $350 (or 
1 student. 652-4191 after 5 pm.
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, weltaro welcome. 
655-3820.
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, TV,, Parking 
amenities, swirl pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
1 BDRM CABIN, with (arming potonlial, 
available immodialoly, $400 RM, 655- 
3880.
3 BDRM FAMILY or revenue homo. 
West Saanich, fireplace, skylights, fin­
ished basement, currently rented to 
good tenants at $950/mth. $133,000. 
479-9219 after 6:00.
LARGE ONE BEDROOM basemont 
suite tor rent near libmry. N/S working 
person desired. $350/mlh. All utilities 
included. 656-0124,
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY: 1 bdrm 
basomoni suite In Brentwood Bay. 
$375 All utilitlos included. Call 652- 
3888 (N/S ploaso),
3 BDRM.; LARGE L/R w/FP; dining 
area; briglu kitchen; (ridge & stove; 
sundock & garage. Largo (ront yard. 
Available May 1.655-1053, leave mes­
sage,
24 X 50 CONCRETE WORKSHOP In
North Rrifinich nr>2-.3754
HOUSE TO SHARE with N/S (omalo, 1
cliild O.K. 2 sunny rooms, privuio 
entrance, $350/mth including utilities. 
052-0226,
KITCHENETTE. FURNISHED 
color TV. and cable incl, $475 per 
month, Call Beni Value Motel. 652- 
1.551,
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM lor ronl. N/S, 
N/D, For more information, call 050- 
1905,
READ EOTTE
SIDNEY . SEAVIEW; spacious 2 bed­
room, main door ol house. Many (on- 
luros, 5 appliances, drapes, W.W. & 
more. Adults. May 1, 650-4337.
LARGE 2 ROOM OFFICE willi Iridgo, 
privnlo bathroom, By iho month $306 






THE LANDMARK $850. Available May 
tsl, 1 bdrm. luxurious ponihouso npnrl- 
rnom Living/dinirig room, F/fVpnnorn- 
iniu ocean view, liirge balcony, 5 major 
appliances, swirlpool, underground 
strcurily parking, riound reslsiani coiv 
creie building, ITS. Bossor. 050-5251.
STUDIO/OFFICE SPACE downtown 
Sidney. 4 privatrr sludioii plus \mqqi 
common morn. $4nr»/rnih. comploio or 
individuni siudior. $ii5/mth, Inc. hydro, 
Inquire 065-3954 or 655-3450,
ONE BDRM BASEMENT apt. Rreter 
ponslener $300, RM, 05CV474a,
RETIREMENT RANCHER 
$154,900 MLS
A vniy npocial propoity - 1500 pq. ft, 3 bodroornn, formal dining room, two car gnrngo, closo to bus, 
dov/ntowri Gidnoy K bnaulitui Roboit's Bay,
BRENTWOOD BAY, 2 brand nrjw con- 
riofi al $700 and $750, p/ntih, 2 bodrrnn, 
1 bnih, F/S, DW,, available April 1 A 
May 1 Call Alex Fincher. 6G2-0171,
HOUSE TO SHARE in Bldnoy, ? bdrm, 
1 1/2 bath, NdT, (ernalo, $300 per
monih, fi‘:,5-i.i9'7 alter 0,00.
LUXURIOUS WATERFRONT 
$149,900 MLS
I his two bedroom town liouso has it nlK The ultimato in rotitomont living. Enjoy tho pool, jacuzzi A tho 
Luvriiy f,-.uut(i ua6i ux()0!ajia witi) ilm acoan at your door, I his you must soo,
sNmxm
DEAN PARK LUXURY 
$251,900 MLS
Ono of tlio most ologant proporlios in titis prootiglous aroa. This two or throo bodrooni homo ir. ol Iho 
lino&t quality thru out. Formal dining room, fantastic kitchen bonutiful bonus room A loads ol room for
dovolopmont downf.lairs,
FULL TIME MATURE studOhl with child 
looking (or 1-2 bedrm. bsrnt. suite In 
Satinichian, 662-4104,
NTt. FMPI rWFn, nrvM nrrlv''rh».|-hfM) to
real unturivifibed bachelor npeilmont. 




Spacious 3 bodroom homo with formal dining room, one A 1/2 bathroom A largo kitchon on tho main 
floor and what a bonus downttfairs - a vory spacious ono-bodraom 5olf contained in-law. In an aroa of 
good homos in North Sidnoy.
WANrilD; 3 BDRM HOUSE Contrnl
Lt»aiiu.l! Of iwunlvejfJd etei», IhS lumiiy. 
$C50 10 $700 per monih. otip-OTZB,
LOCALLY EMPLOYED WOMAN ftettk 
Ing collage, uni»iu« ttuee, etc, $350 
mnx. Proter place rhai ottern privnry 
end sunny locaiiori:. Hel. evailfible, Atier 
0 pm, 652-0301 or leave mesBngo
EHflBiywwesHe
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Prices Effective 
Tuesday - Sunday 
Apr. 4th - Apr. 10th, 1989
7816 E. Saanich Road
. - Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm 




9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thurs. - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities 




















CUT FROM GRADE A BEEF 
PRIME RIB
ROAST






















































CUT FROM GRADE A BEEF
DELMONICO
STEAK
FROM OUR FULL SERVICE DELI
SLlGEDTURKEYBREAST....;;.ioog
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SMUCKERS 100% CONCORD
JAM & JELLY PINEAPPLES
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1kg,. ii '’4/;r PITTED DATES
J WHITE AND 
i 60% WHOLE WHEAT
100g...
McCAIN STRAIGHT 
CUT CRINKl F CUT
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ISLAND FARMS 





















2 var. 680g, I
SWANSON rnOZCN A VARIEMEU
GOURMET 















MONDAY IS Oim 
SENIOR,CITIZEN'S DAY
OFF YOUR GROCERY ORDER
AND FREE DELIVERY ON 
ORDERS $25,00 AND OVER
|;"ff
y'lilS;?; " .'V ,i.l, .Tii*
